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M* An Ideal River-front Farm 111#....... ................_._. m
One of the best in the Co wi chan valley, 2^ miles fro nr the town of 

Duncan, 30 miles from Victoria and close to KoksSah Station the Koksilah 
river intersecting it Over 200 acres of the finest land on Vancouver Island.

Forty-five acres culti v ated river bottom; 10 acres hillside pasture ; 
70 acres bench land (suitable for fruit), slashed and cord wooded, can be 
used for sheep pasture ; 45 acres virgin timber on river, easily logged; I 
acre rhubarb; 1 acre asparagu- also an orchard containing apple-, plums 
pears, peaches, cherries, and small fruit.

Buildings consist of a modern dwelling, 50 x 50, with large stone base 
ment, 11 rooms, bathroom and pantries ; water laid on, also furnace and 25 
light acetylene gas plant. Cottage, 6 rooms, for hired help, also small 
dwelling. Large barn, capable of stabling 10 horses and 30 cows; -ilo 
carriage house, tool room, separator room, piggery and hen house.

This property is not only one of the most attractive,but the most pro
fitable on Vancouver Island. its estimated revenue being S6,500 per vein

Established
1890

PRUT, IKRMS AND OTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

WE

R. S. Day St B. Bo^s
HAVE THE LARGEST LIST OI FARMS AND FRUIT LANDS ON VANCOUVER

620 Fort Street 
Victoria, B.C.

ISLAND

Roofing

Hereafter every roll of Congo Roofing 
which we sell w,.i be found to contain 
a Bond of the National Surety Co., 
guaranteeing the durability of Congo 
Roofing.

Our 3-ply grade is guaranteed for 
ten years and provides that if the 
roofing f ails to giv • satisfactory service 
during that period, you afe entitled 
to a complete new roof free of 
charge.

We cannot dodge this guarantee.

The Surety Company’s capital backs it up to the letter.
It gives you absolute protection.

You don't need to know what Congo is made of or what 
it looks like; you know that it is going to last you ten years at 
least, and that is the kind of service you want.

Let us have your name and address and we will be glad to 
send you a copy of the guarantee, together with samples of 
Congo and booklet telling all about it.

UNITED ROOFING AND M’F’G. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MILLER-MORSE HARDWARE CO.
WINNIPEG

E. C. PRIOR Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA

WHEN ANSWERING .ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE

Medicine Hat Hide & Fur 
Company

Buyers of all kinds of HIDES, FURS, 
HORSEHAIR, PELTS and WOOL.

Top Prices Paid

106 S. Railway St. Medicine Hat
Box 286 Phone 181

TO EARN THAT BIG SALARY, 
LEARN RAILROADING

GET OUT YOUR LEAD PENCIL AND DO 
A LITTLE FIGURING.

Whatever your present monthly 
salary may be, multiply it by 12, 
and find your yearly income. Will it 
amount to $ 1,699,80, the salary shown 
above ? Do you earn one-halt that 
amount ? If not, why not ?

■
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FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

You can
earn that money.

We can start you for It.

With the rapid progress of 
railway building in Canada 
it takes only from two to 
three years to be ad
vanced to engineer 
or conductor, whose 
salaries are 
from $qo to 
$185 per 
month.

We teach and qualify you by mail in from 
8 to 14 weeks without loss of time from your 

present work. Positions are secured ; in fact, 
there are many openings right now if you were 

qualified to fill them. Our Course is the most 
omplete treatise on the subject of Railroading 

in existence. We defy any school to show a course 
anywhere nearly as thorough. Don’t tamper with 

your education by buying cheap bargain courses. 
Ours is the only School of its kind in Can- 

,da with text-books written for use on 
Canadian Railways.

Our free booklet tells all about 
our system of teaching. When 
writing, state age, weight and 
height. Address :

THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL,
Dept. C

Winnipeg, Canada.

Smut Cleaner

ij ftANUF-Acne'^ cï

! THE HERO C°

tmmiPE

Smut In 

Wheat,

Oats or 

Barley

Prevented
This machine will eliminate smut U operated according to 

directions, using 40% FORMALDEHYDE. It can also tv- 
used with bluestone, if desired. Thoroughly washes and floats 
off the light grains and smut balls, and prevents the drill from 
smashing unbroken smut balls, and making the grain as bad as 
before it was treated, as with the old system. Manufactured 
and sold by—

The Hero Manufacturing Co.
Winnipeg!, Manitoba
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GREATEST OAT
ON EARTH

Carton’s Regenerated Abundance 
(1909 Stock)

ENDORSED by Western Farmers
HEAVY YIELDERS

Regenerated Abundance yielded ovei 
100 bushels per acre and were two weeks 
earlier than other oats in same held

THOS. SANDERSON
Kimstmu. Sask

Regenerated Abundance threshed out 
ever 100 bushels per acre, have sold all h>* 
seed. Increase my 30 bushel order to 300 
bushels for March delivery.

GALLOWAY BROS . Lajord. Sask

Your Regenerated Abundance yielded 
80 bushels per acre, my ordinary oats 
went 40

JOS, SMITH, Penhold, Alta.

EARLY RIPENING
Regenerated Abundance were three 

weeks earlier, yielded 20 bushels per acre

more than my ordinary oats
Fk BD WY >S 1 - 161 Alta

Rege iterated. Abundarve sowed 14th 
May were ripe laelnre ordinary oats sowed 
10th April and yielded 30 bushels per 
acre more.

W. L. CENTRE, Innisfail, Alta.
Regenerated Abundance sown, same - lay 

,ts Banner.ripened fully seven days earlier, 
quite valuable tor earliness and large

THOS SALES.Pres Agricultural Society 
Lang ham. Sask

RUST RESISTERS
Regenerated Abundance yielded 8.- 

bushels per acre, free from Rust. Banner, 
1 i days later, badly attacked with rust 
yielded only 30 bushels pei acre.

C. C. CASTLE. Winnipeg, Man.

NOTE AS WE CONTROL THE ENTIRE STOCK OF THE ABOVE OATS THEY 
CANNOT BE PURCHASED FROM OTHER SEED HOUSES. THE ALBERTA GOV
ERNMENT, AT RECENT SEED FAIRS. WERE SELLING A STOCK OF THESE RE
GENERATED OATS. WHICH THEY OBTAINED DIRECT FROM US AT A REDUCED 
PRICE FOR A LARGE QUANTITY, BUT THEIR STOCK BEING ALL SOLD THESE 
WONDERFUL OATS CAN NOW ONLY BE PURCHASED DIRECT FROM US AT 
CATALOG PRICES. THEY ARE SHIPPED IN ORIGINAL TWO HUSHEL SEALED 
BAGS AS RECEIVED FROM THE RAISERS, CARTON BROS. ANY NOT SO SEALED 
ARE SPURIOUS.
THE SEED WE SHIP IS GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM WILD
OATS OR WEED SEEDS AND WEIGHS FROM 48 TO 52 LBS. PER MEASURED
BUSHEL WITH AN AVERAGE GERMINATION OF 98V

WRITE FOR CATALOG F DESCRIBING HOW THESE 0ATS>RE;BRED. IT 
IS SENT FREE

The Carton Pedigree Seed Co.
258-260 Portage Ave., Winnipeg

YOU WILL BENEFIT YOURSELF AND HELP US 

BY MENTIONING THAT YOU SAW THE ADVER

TISEMENT IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

PROVINCIAL
WINTER FAIR

INCLUDING

FAT STOCK SHOW 
PURE-BRED CATTLE SALE

HORSE SHOW 
POULTRY SHOW

REGINA, MARCH 23-26,
INCLUSIVE, 1909

$5,000. OO Offered in Premiums
GREAT EDUCATIONAL EVENT FOR LIVE

STOCK MEN
Each forenoon devoted to discussions of important live stock sub

jects. Judging in the different departments will take place in the after
noons. Public meetings, addressed by prominent live stock men, will be 
held each evening. The Annual Meeting of the Saskatchewan Stock 
Breeders’ Association will be held on the evening of March 23rd at 8 
o’clock. All important phases of live stock production and marketing 
will he discussed by leading agriculturists.

'HE CERTIF
JD

• i; ■ BRACKEN, -c ret.iry and Managing Director, Reg'n.,

JOURNAL, WINNIPEG Founded 18li(i

AWAY IN THE LEAD 
FOR 1909

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

A r

The year that is past was one of unusual interest and im
portance in a Cream Separator way. Twelve months ago, 
we announced to cow owners the introduction of a complete 
new line of DE LAVAL farm and dairy sizes of machines, 
marking another great move forward in the development of 
the Cream Separator. The enthusiastic welcome given these 
improved machines by buyers everywhere exceeded even our 
great expectations and nearly carried us off our feet. Orders 
came so thick and fast that stock was soon exhausted and 
the DE LAVAL factory was : orced to run day and night from 
March to July and continued with increased force on full time 
throughout the entire year Notwithstanding ;he universal 
businessjdepression, DE LAVAL sales for 1908 were over 50% 
greater than in 1907. The new machines simply swept the 
field of all separator honors and made the year a notable one 
in separator history. Practical experience in the actual sale 
and use of 100,000 of the new machines has but served to suggest 
still greater refinement of perfection and to enable us to offer, 
in the DE LAVAL for 1909, a machine that those who know 
say IS MILES AND YEARS IN THE LEAD OF EVERY
THING ELSE IN A SEPARATOR WAY. If you have not 
seen and used an IMPROVED DE LAVAL, you really cannot 
know what a Cream Separator is to-day. It’s surely in your 
own interest to do so before thinking of buying any other. 
Why not write at once for catalogue and full information, tç 
be had for the asking?

THE

De Laval Separator So.
IQNTRÏ M WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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THE FARMER’S NATIONAL WEEKLY

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg
Smbscription price To €anada, and Great Britain 
Si .">0 per annum, to United States an-i other v. reign 
countries $2.50 per annum.

I he date on the label shows to what date the sub- 
st ription is paid.
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Catf is sent to all subscribers until an <-x;.licit <>rdt-u 
is received for its discostr nance

Agents wanted m unre)-resented terri Un v Hnti -hi 
.iRf'i'v, VV W. Chap-nan. \lowi.:,lV H->nse. N- 
-i . London VV. C . England.
Address all communicate ns to

FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Winnipeg, Man.

cheaper than can possibly be expected by rail place the Vrain trade on a basis having any 
to Atlantic ports and ocean to Liverpool. In semblance of being equitable It required 
time, commiseration for Alberta’s “splendid grain first of all. We imagine our live stock

trade will develop in much the same way, that 
the men now producing stock and making 
money at it are doing more tb improve condi
tions in the live stock trade than anyone else 
concerned in it. The market for live stock 
in Western Canada is not all it should be, by 
any means. But we can produce beet and

isolation” will give way to ardent envy.

Waiting for Conditions to Improve

EDITORIAL

The Case of Alberta

It is likely there will always be men in this 
country who can see money' in no other line of 
farming but grain growing; men who hold the
belief that dairying is simply enslavement to pOTk at less cost than that at which the cattle 
the cow; stock-raismg exists merely for the en- and hogS) that sell {or higher prices in the east 
richment ol ihe middlemen in the meat busi- and &outh, are produced. It has been demon- 
ness, and other lines of agriculture earned on grated again and again that the right kind of 

advantage of someone other than the cattle fed and finished properly will turn grain 
man engaging in it. The majority of men are and fodder jnto beef profitably, that there is a 
always content to wait until conditions in any demand for them. When the right kinds are' 
industry are just right before they venture to produced jn sufficient numbers, there will be 
engage in it. The result is that some have to plenty of buyers for them. For the first 

Natural conditions have militated against wa^ a remarkably long time, in fact, spend ^wen^y years or so after this country was 
the marketing of Alberta’s farm produce, 1 ■' "* their lives waiting, and then shuffle off opened, farmers had difficulties without mini- 
especially her grains and cattle The province before the large opportunity they have been ber to contend with in the marketing of wheat, 
is wedged in between six hundred miles of looking for arrives. Waiting for conditions -ffiey have quite a few yet that have to be re
mountain ranges on the one side and twelve improve is a poor way of effecting improve- m0ved. It was largely the increasing volume 
hundred miles of railway haul before lake ment of wheat that induced improvement from the
front is reached on the other, the American Take conditions in live stock raising as an producer’s standpoint in the grain trade-, 
boundary and high tariff on the south and two example. The great majority of the farmers Agitation in that case had something real for a 
thousand miles of undiscovered territory on in this country are firmly convinced that live basis. The country had the wheat. There 
the north. With an anticipated wheat yield stock of any kind offers rather slim money- was something tangible to create markets for 
of twenty million bushels for 1909, most of making possibilities. Cattle are too low in and a whole lot of intense earnestness behind 
which must be shipped as surplus, the problem price to pay for the feed consumed in making the demand that grain marketing facilities 
el getting this grain cheaply7 and with reason- beef, and hogs are generally regarded as the should ensure something resembling a square 
able dispatch upon the world’s markets,with- most forlorn hope of all. Yet here and there, deal for the man who produced and had grain 
out any artificial handicap, is one that is not ah over this western country, we find farmers for sale, 
easily solved. who are raising cattle profitably, men who are

When Alberta and all western Canada have making money in hogs, in dairying, in poultry, The Balanced Mental Ration
passed the pioneer stage of growth, the natural in lines of farming other than the production In this issue, Mr. George Langley, member of 
conditions which are now such a handicap to of wheat. Recently, we published the ex- the Legislature for Redberry, describes a con- 
distribution will operate to the advantage of periences of cattle feeders in various parts of dition which unfortunately exists to the detri- 
the producing classes. The very conditions the wrest—in Alberta particularly—experiences ment of the country; namely, that young 
which now make marketing expensive will which tend to show that even in the present people, of the west particularity, do not read 
tend to make the province self-sufficient and to unsatisfactory circumstances surrounding the sufficient of the useful class of literature that 
establish large commercial centres within her marketing of cattle in this country and every- js available. It might also be said that too 
own boundaries which might otherwise be body admits readily that our live stock markets much of the sensational trashy, “World 
located elsewhere. Such a condition, of course, may be vastly improved upon—it is possible News” is read. Young people find themselves 
is not as advantageous as a location where to turn grain and fodder into beef, and make, possessed of a certain appetite for an intimate 
there is free access to the world’s markets, both not only market returns on the feed consumed, knowledge of the private lives of nobles and 
for selling and buying, but it is much better but a profit covering a good deal more than the rich people, especially for those bits of “spicy,” 
than the restricted conditions which the c°st of the labor involved in effecting the suggestive, newspaper stories concerning di
nature of things imposèd upon the early settle- transformation. Last week, one of our home- vorce, or of dare-devil capers in defiance of 
ment of the province. steader contributors explained his method of conventions and laws. Most of such news-

Alberta has the further advantage of being making money from cows on a pioneer farm, paper “stuff” is pure fabrication over which 
[y provided with alternatives. It comes an(l m this issue, representative farmers in the humanity spends, in the total, years of time 
thing of a great commercial discovery three provinces discuss the profitable raising of each day in reading, not to mention the monev 

ain v an be transported more cheaply hogs. The majority of them are making money that is spent in subscriptions, printing, tele- 
lberta points to British markets by in the hog business. graphing, and compiling.
route than eastward across the Ameri- These men explain how they have overcome Just why we should choose to idle our time 

itinent and the Atlantic ocean. Nor some of the difficulties in these industries, have and waste our energies over reading that which 
e Pacific route alone exhaust 
outlets. That province wil! 
any by the establishment of 
route which will give sumr 

n cheaper than is now enjoyed 
>a, and in winter the Pacific route

natu 
as sc 
that 
from 
anot

cioes
possi
mucl

porta;

Alberta’s demonstrated in a practical way that profit in neither enlarges the 
profit as these lines is possible. Simply theorizing on ens the imagination,

stanc 
of th

Hud- the 
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the live stock trade will be a humanity is 
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have i practical self in the plac 
îoriziner to newspaper tale
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The importation to 
refers was a mare and 
S<\t!:.!in 11 arbor Stud 
Man. The mare, Mis 
crosses ; the first four a: 
by a son of Damley (: 
and the sixth Clydesd 
two recorded dams 
Minto eligible and enti 
the Shire cross would 
which the authorities o 
see fit to do, althouj 
"Cliftes,” is on recoi 
(Vol. 22, p. 65). Cana 
with it free custom ei 
refused, she having the 
and dams. The staterr 
in this particular is ei 
was not demanded or 
certificate being in the 
Steamship Company, v 
in hand. We underst 
people that Mr. Sprou 
the foal. The fact of 
was why fees were not ( 
dam, as well as other ; 
recorded and numbere 
stated. The absence of 
Miss Minto, to which s 
the reason why free ci

Your correspondent i 
that Canadians who 
recently for importatioi 
Canadian registration c 
between the Canadian 1 
Clydesdale Horse Asso 
tljink he is in error rega 
statement, or that he mi 
were not familiar with 
which may have been th< 
importers who were in 
gulation came into effec 
believe these gentlemei 
the regulation ; what the 
some inconvenience at t 
the relationship betwee 
and the Clydesdale As 
known to Canadians ge 
here is not necessary.

Letters written to us 
Neilage, Secretary of th 
to believe that a great d< 
breeder in Scotland wl 
understand the Canac 
wrote Mr. MacNeilage, a 
animals intended for e 
examined in his office, w; 
eligibility for our record 
we had been compelled 
consequence of which w 
paid to get entry into Ca 
when enquiries WERE 

. formed to our regulatioi 
given full particulars. 1 
of the Scottish Fanner, I 
and over again written 
regulations, pointing out 
samples and illustrations 
are riot eligible for our r< 
is d®ne, men who ought 1 
what is said and written 
eligible horses. It is to 1 
Canadian importers who 
articles in the Scottish 1 
the Old Country.

Writing to us of the re 
try to Miss Minto, the n 
Scottish Letter, Mr. Ma 
seem that cases of this k 
tive way of teaching shi 
of the Canadian regulatioi 

It will thus appear the 
oughly understands the C. 
is doing all he can to prev 
to Canada that will not 

“Scotland Yet” has ev 
Mr. MacNeilage’s articles 
Farmer, for he evidentl; 
when an animal is eligibl 
book, or that Canadian 
custom entry to foreign he 

In connection with t 
question arises whether it 
for the Clydesdale Horse 
to pass a regulation reqi 
import certificate be pre 
authorities showing the 
ancestors. If this were d 
understanding could be pi 
eligibility or free custom ei

dolence and of all the numerous subjects that 
are “played up” for the reading public. Con
sider the estimate such a man puts upon the 
intelligence of his readers ; also consider t in- 
estimate the publishers of such material put 
upon public intelligence ; consider whether 
such an estimate is a compliment or an insult

HORSE
Clydesdale Registration and Import 

Regulations

to the average mind, and treat the product of 
literary prostitutes and traducers according!}

This question of the food of the growing 
mind is not a matter that may be treated in
differently . True, we are living in an age 
when machinery saves a man much mental 
and physical effort and, consequently, mental 
and physical decline is not so strikingly ap
parent, but it should be remembered at what 
an expense of human energy every advanced 
step in mental progress has been attained and 
how easy it is, by simply neglecting, or by 
idle mental frivolity, to lose what has been so 
dearly gained. The progress of the human 
family is due to an evolutionary effort from 
within and unless that effort is continually ex
erted, humanity suffers. Can anyone ques
tion, then, the monetary and social importance 
of serious reading and thought ?

Signs of Returning'Markets
Men with their fingers on the pulse of the live 

stock trade feel convinced that the market 
prices for live cattle and hogs are about to rise. 
In the pure-bred branch of the business, 
some definite signs of improvement were ob
served at the sales in Toronto early in the 
month,when the record price, in Canada, for a 
female at auction was made on the two-year- 
old heifer,Pleasant Valley Jilt, which sold for 
$2,500, and where averages on herd consign - 
ments went up to S274, $306 and $572.

In the west, breeders report steady enquiry 
for thick, meaty breeding stock and among 
commercial cattlemen there are evidences that 
the trade will stand more development. We 
have the spectacle of packers preparing to at
tend the winter fair at Brandon with the ob
ject of discussing the producing feature of the 
business and also of one packing house taking 
an extensive live stock census of the whole 
west, preparatory to making plans for ex
tensions and to a campaign upon general 
topics relating to production among farmers.

Behind these somewhat superficial signs, 
there is the striking fact that the world is short 
of stock for meat purposes, and not of stock 
alone, but of all food materials, with what are 
called “good times” fairly prevalent. These 
conditions, more than anything else, are what 
make live stock-raising profitable and the man 
who wants to be on the ground when a good 
thing happens, had better have his eye on the 
commercial weathercock.

The question for discussion this week 
is: Should farm horses be clipped before 
being put TO the spring work on the 
land? Letters discussing the subject 
will be published in the March 10th 
number. The regular rules will apply, 
$3.00 for the best article and $2.00 for 
the second. Letters should reach us 
by March 3rd.

This week the letters in the com
petition are published in the stock 
department.

Shoeing Colt
Colt 2i years old was kept in box stall mostly 

all the time. The heels of hind feet grew high 
and straight, and the toes broke off, leaving feet 
short and high, and he is inclined to stand and 
walk on his toes. To save the toes, he was taken 
to the shop to be shod. He was shod with high- 
heel calkins and no toe calkins, with shoes long 
behind and short in front. Was this the proper 
way to shoe him ?

Subscriber.
Ans:—He has been shod so as to intensify the 

trouble you are endeavoring to correct. This 
manner of shoeing sets him more than ever on 
his toes, and tends to cock the ankles. The heels 
of the feet should be rasped down as much as they 
will stand, but the toes must not be shortened. 
Then, fiat shoes should be nailed on; shoes that 
fit the feet, not long at either toe or heel. He 
should be given regular exercise. If necessary, 
very low calkins, the same height at toe as at 
heel, may be added, but unless necessary on 
account of ice, it will be better to have no calkins. 
The toe must be allowed to grow a reasonable 
length, and the heels kept low.

Whip.

| ITO ! ' MB! i AdVOCATI
Your issue of January 7th contains a coiun- 

bution from your Scottish correspondi nt, 
land Yet. " in which comment is made on the 
rc-mlation regarding free custom entiy mto 
Canada of horses for the improvement ol stock. 
The condition of free entry is a simple mat ter. 
In the case of Clydesdale horses, to which your 
correspondent refers, Canadian certificate ot 
registration is required for presentation to < us- 
toms authorities at the port of entry. In the 
event of Canadian certificates not being j 
sented, duty has to be paid whethei the horse is 
eligible or not eligible for registration m t he 
Clydesdale Studbook of Canada. Registration 
in the Canadian book and free custom entry 
are synonymous in so far as the subject undei 
discussion is concerned.

It would seem that in addition to your^ cor
respondent not understanding the present Cana
dian custom regulation, which came into lorce 
on July 1st, 1908, he is not clear on the conditions 
under which Clydesdale horses are admitted 
to registration in the Canadian Studbook. 
To take effect on July 1st, 190/, a regulation, 
well km iwn to many of your readers, was enacted 
by the Clydesdale Horse Association, providing 
that an animal, imported from Great Britain, 
to be eligible for entry in our Studbook had to be 
recorded and numbered in the Scottish book, as 
well as his sire and dam and his grandsires and
grandams. .. , , .

When the Canadian book was established m 
1886, it was thought best to make it complete in 
itself, by recording all ancestors of imported 
animals back to foundation, as recorded m t îe 
Scottish book. From that time until July 1st, 
1907, the Scottish book was accepted m its 
entirety, and when the new standard lor im
ported animals was made there was no occasion 
to discontinue the recording of ancestors ; re
cording in the Canadian book means the num
bering as well as the publishing of the pedy.tex 
It may not be known to Canadians generally 
that numerous pedigrees appear in the Scottish 
book with a cross of part Shire breeding. these 
Shire crosses are on record in the Scottish book, 
but are not numbered. In the Canadian book 
these Shire crosses are on record numbered, 
but merely as ancestors, no certificates, under 
any circumstances, being issued. The Shire 
cross appears in the Canadian Studbook pnnte 
in italics to avoid any misunderstanding as to 
breeding.

According to the Bureau of Census and Statistics, 
the average value_ of farm land for all the Provinces 
of Canada is $35.70 per acre. In five Provinces 
it is placed under $30, being $27.30 in Manitoba, 
$2,> in Nova Scotia, $21.40 in New Brunswick, 
$20.40 in Saskatchewan, and $18.20 in Alberta. 
In Prince Edward Island, the average is $33.70 per 
acre, in Quebec $41.90, in Ontario $47.30, and in 
British Columbia 870.10. The average value of horses 
is computed at $40 for those under one year, $100 
for those one to under three years, and $143 for those 
three years and over. Milch cows average $34 
ranging from $29 in Prince Edward Island, to $30 
in Ontario, and $48 in British Columbia. Swine are 
estimated at $5.80 per cwt. live weight, and sheep at 
$5.23 per head. The total value of farm animals in 
the Dominion, computed on the foregoing averages 
and the number of animals on the farms in June 
is placed at $530,000,000. IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION DIADEM (12550).

Sire MacRaith, dam Hecuba by Baron’s Pride six ye is old. property of Fl Rothwell Hilt
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nd his grandsires and

>k was established in 
d make it complete in 
icestors of imported 
a, as recorded in the 
time until July 1st, 

was accepted in its 
aw standard for im- 
here was no occasion 
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The importation to which your correspondent Referring again to your correspondent’s letter, 
refers was a mare and her loal, consigned by the we feel that he has, without familiarizing himself
Seal; m 11 arbor Stud to J. J. Sproule, of Minto, thoroughly with the circumstances of Canadian
Man The mare, Miss Minto (20871), has six registration, done us a gross injustice by stating
vros: c; . the first four are Clydesdale, the next one that perhaps the refusal of the mare mentioned
by a son of Darnley (222), out of a Shire mare, was due to a clerical error in this office, 
and the sixth Clydesdale. In order to get the We have endeavored to make the whole matter 
two recorded dams necessary to make Miss clear, but if “The Farmer’s Advocate,” “Scot-Minto eligible and entitled to free custom entry, land Yet,” and other of your readers desire more . 16 fiuestion to be. answered in this week’s
the Shire cross would require to be numbered, information, we shall be pleased to exhaust the 1SSUC 1S: Do you consider it would pay the av
which the authorities of the Scottish book do not subject still further, as it is our desire at all times ,:ra.ge fanner to go in more for hogs ? Tell
see fit to do, although this part Shire cross, to do what we can to make all matters connected aow to handle hogs on the. average farm A

on record in the Scottish book w'ith registration of pedigrees, and the relation number of the replies received are published

STOCK

Answer to Question Competition

1 j. ‘ m herewith. The first prize of $3.00 is awarded to 
Mr A J Loveridge, Eastern Saskatchewan,

which the 
fit to

“Cliftes,” is —
(Vol. 22, p. 65). Canadian registration, carrying registration bears to importations,
with it free custom entry of the foal was not Jno. W. Brant.refused, she having the required number of sires Secretary, Record Committee. s?cond to Mr. L. H. Grabham, in the same sec-
and dams. The statement of your correspondent tion of the province. The articles received
in this particular is entirely misleading. Duty et_ i_r tt., i . r u t • were a11 very creditable and the ideas on hoc 
was not demanded on the foal, the Canadian ^lx rtorse anc* -Four Horse Lines raising offered by our contributors will w<
certificate being in the hands of the Donaldson Editor Farmer’s Advocate: think, be of some considerable value to those
Steamship Company, who had the consignment I am sending you a drawing of a set of six horse wd^se experiences in this line of farming have 
in hand. We understood from the Donaldson plow whiffletrees which I have used for several Pot been altogether satisfactory. Those reply- 
people that Mr. Sproule refused the mare, not years and have found them very satisfactory, as none inff _to this question are scattered over the entire 
the foal. The fact of the foal being recorded ?f the horses walk on the plowing. The iron evener prairie west, and with only one exception which, 
was why fees were not demanded. Miss Minto, the ls aPn8“t, with tandem rod devised to the bottom by the way, is printed herewith are a creed 
dam, as well as other ancestors of the -foal, was ;(PL /L J3!1 ?°LendA ,J hf evener should that hog-raising, even under present unsatis
fied and numbered for the reason before same distance from* the cente^hoïe l prefer this nav^Th^v C°Rditi°nK’ m,ay be made to
stated. The absence of a Canadian certificate for plan to working horses abreast as they do not crowd pay’ 1 hey tel1 how they have done it too.
Miss Minto, to which she was not entitled, was and are cooler in warm weather and with six horses
the reason why free custom entry was denied, on, one can fasten a section of harrows behind and do A <s;iCL- t+z-L,,.,,,.,- tt . ttoui i orrespondei t would lead one to believe two )°bs at once. This rig can also be used for five * aicnewan Parmer s Lxperience

that Canadians who have been in Scotland
# f

with Hogs
recently for importations do not understand the 
Canadian registration conditions or the relation 
between the Canadian National Records and the 
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada. We 
think he is in error regarding the first mentioned 
statement, or that he means that these gentlemen 
were not familiar with the custom regulation, 
which may have been the case with some Canadian 
importers who were in Scotland when the re
gulation came into effect on July 1st, last. We 
believe these gentlemen thoroughly understood 
the regulation ; what they feared was being put to 
some inconvenience at the port of entry. As to 
the relationship between the National Records 
and the Clydesdale Association, it is so well 
known to Canadians generally that explanation
here is not necessary.

Letters written to us by Mr. Archibald Mac
Neilage, Secretary of the Scottish Book, lead us 
to believe that a great deal of trouble is with the 
breeder in Scotland who cannot or will not 
understand the Canadian requirements. We horses by putting 
wrote Mr. MacNeilage, asking him if pedigrees of and giving the third horse behind, 4 feet of evener
animals intended for export to Canada were and the 4 horses 1 foot, 
examined in his office, with a view of determining

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Referring to your request for short articles on 

“Profitable hog-raising by the average farmer,” 
I would like to tell how I raise them success
fully and with profit. About six years ago, 
it was my pleasure and profit to attend a stock- 
judging school at Indian 1 lead where I learned 
how to select a hog of the bacon type, and also 
got some pointers on the breeding, feeding and 
management of hogs. Returning home, 1 looked 
over my Berkshire sows and concluded that they 
were of good type and conformation. Although 
I had been farming for many years, I had not 
specialized in hogs, but since then 1 have spent 
considerable thought and t ime on their care and 
management and with such success that I always 
secure the highest prizes at the local show for 
hogs in their classes. Of late years, I have been 
using a good Tam worth boar on my Berkshire 
sows with good results. I get good litters of 
strong, growthy pigs of a type which are eagerly 
sought after by the buyers and bring the top 
price.

As to whether it pays the average farmer to 
I am also sending m\ plan ur horse lines, ,._lls(. hogs depends on 1st, the class oi hogs he

a five foot evener on the plow

eligibility for our record, explaining to him that which I think are far ahead of the plan in a recent raises; 2nd, how he feeds and cares for them
we had been compelled to reject a number, the ;ssue 0f your paper, for the reason that one horse 3rd, whether he can produce, or buy, food at a
consequence of which was that duty had to be tossjng ^is head cannot jerk himself and the othei reasonable price; 4th, whether he has water
paid to get entry into Canada. He replied that three, as is certain to be the case when they are all handy and the conveniences for feeding easily
when enquiries WERE made 11 1_PedlSJ^<"' fastened from bit to bit. I would hate to be a center and quickly, with a run for the pigs and some

„1 4  -X.-* Z-1 1 ^ „4- "U-,-4- —, z-x <- 1 ___:i 1 j_\  1formed to our regulations that the parties wereIn the capacity of editor horse in that man’s team when the flies are bad.
Mr. MacNeilage has over Man

farm, Ottawa.

given full particulars, 
of the Scottish Farmer,
and over again written articles explaining our 
regulations, pointing out their significance, given 
samples and illustrations of what are and what 
are riot eligible for our records, and yet when all 
is dene, men who ought to be able to understand 
what is said and written are found shipping in
eligible horses. It is to be inferred that it is not 
Canadian importers who are referred to in these 
articles in the Scottish Farmer, but shippers in 
the Old Country.

Writing to us of the refusal of free custom en
try to Miss Minto, the mare referred to in your 
Scottish Letter, Mr. MacNeilage said it would 
seem that cases of this kind were the only effec
tive way of teaching shippers the requirements 
of the Canadian regulations.

L will thus appear that Mr. MacNeilage thor
oughly understands the Canadian regulations, and 
is doing all he can to prevent horses being shipped 
to Canada that will not pass the customs free.

“Scotland Yet” has evidently not profited by 
Mr. MacNeilage’s articles, written in the Scottish 
Farmer, for he evidently does not understand 
when an animal is eligible for registration in our 
book, or that Canadian registration means free 
custom entry to foreign horses.

In connection with this whole matter, the 
question arises whether it would not be advisable 
for the Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada 
to pas- a regulation requiring that a tabulated 
import certificate be provided by the Scottish 
authorities showing the necessary numbered 
ancestors. If this were done, no mistake or mis
understanding could be possible, either regarding- the issue of January 27th ”
eligibility or free custom entry. Regina.

H. M.
shelter ; and last, but not least, will the price he 
can obtain for them be profitable?

I do not think there is much profit in raising 
summer hogs under five cents per pound live 
weight, or 7 cents per pound dressed, and a cent 
a pound more for winter hogs.

There is much trouble and difficulty in raising 
these latter on account of the steady and, at 
times, severe cold, which freezes the food in the 
troughs The past few years, I have raised two 
litters a year, the first in February or March and 
the other in August. I try to have the sows in 
good condition when they farrow, having given 
them lots of exercise, and fed them heavily 
while they are suckling their litter. When a.sow 
is about to farrow, I give her a stall in the middle 
of the cow stable, that is, in the winter. When 
the pigs are about five weeks old I begin feeding 
them on milk (if obtainable) with some shorts, 
mixed thin so they can drink it. I wean them 
at eight or ten weeks, feeding at first four or five 
times daily, gradually increasing their rations 
and getting them used to eating chop, and to 
threé meals a day with all they will eat up clean.

I do not believe in keeping these hogs more 
than 6 or 8 months, and they should then weigh 
200 to 250 pounds each five weight. To do this 
they have to be fed liberally from the start. 
Keep a good curl on their tails. I have an cn<T- 
sure made with hog fencing about 2 feet high, 
and have very little trouble keeping them in. 
I enclosed some maples and cottonwoods lor 
shade trees, which had been set out four years 

I very much appreciate Mr. Bradshaw’s article and were 7 or 8 feet high, and f 
• v System of Farm Book-keeping” contained in though the pigs have rooted am

and turned up the roots and it. loc 
W. J. B. C. the trees would be destroyed, th<

V
the trees, 
•is though
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grow and arc todav soma C'l thr best tn-cs 1 
have, and afford a fine shade from the sun. The 
cottonwi h ids are about Is feet high and In t. • Is 
inches circumferenev and were set out in 190-’ 
as seedlings This year 1 intend to change ; he 
fence and enclose some more trees : or them to 
cultivate, for 1 find they need fresh ground to 
dig up.

I have a piggery in which the teed is kept, 
and when - all t lie pigs o me in to ....... thr. nigh ■ .in
door, and they then can go to their respective 
troughs through openings vast large enough to 
admit pigs of one size, in that way th< smaller 
ones are not bossed and kept from the troughs 
by the bigger pigs Arranged in this way, they 
can be fed very easily and quickl I grow a 
piece of rape Essex Dwarf) near the enclosure 
and eut and thn ay some - -ver to them at noon. 
Handled in this way, I have had very little trouble 
with hogs losing the use of their legs.

Last year, 1 raised twenty-one; they were fed 
. .n shorts at first and afterwards - m mvt n v 'n .it 
exclusively, and fed heavily, but not one went 
lame. I always have the grain ground, if pos
sible, and then some is soaked for 24 hours, 
and sometimes put inti > the trough dry, and water
5..mred <>vvr A- six m<mth.....Id < sanA- attm
getting first prize for them, they were sold and 
weighed 217 pounds each, and the other two 
litters, later on, at 8 months, weighed 250 and 
260 pounds each, respectively. These hogs 
were not fed stock food or pampered in anv wax, 
but, part of the time, were somewhat neglected. 
During the hot weather, pigs should be provided 
with plenty of good water and shade.

Four years ago, I raised 24 hogs and kept an 
account of the cost of food and the cash received 
from the sale of them. They were fed on shorts, 
some milk, then on oats and barley, ground, 
and lastly on bin-bumed wheat, fed whole.

The shorts cost $18.00 per ton for 3 tons.
1 reckoned 80 cents per bag for oats and barley 
and 10 pents per bag for chopping, and the wheat 
c< .st: 50 cents per bag.

A total cost of $135.00. I began killing the 
pigs when the) dressed over 100 pounds, and the 
heaviest was 180, average 14.3 pounds. Total 
weight oi pork was 3,429 pounds and the average 
price was about 7£ cents. Total cash received 
$251.00, leaving $116.00 for cost of pigs, labor 
of feeding and marketing.

In conclusion, I would say, do not try to raise 
hogs—as I have known many do—unless you 
have plenty of food. They cannot be grown on 
prairie wool. I am feeding my sows on sugar 
beets and mangels and a small lot of chop this 
winter. I do not like oats, as there is too much 
hull, which is injurious to the digestive organs 
of the small pigs, unless fed with shorts or ground 
wheat.

Sask. A. J. Loveridge.

Uses Rape as a Summer Feed
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I would like o express my views upon the 
question: “Do you conside it will pay the 
average farmer to raise more hogs?’’ Well, to 
begin with, I think it would, provided that the 
farmer goes about the business the right way. 
Now, my idea of the right way is this: That to 
raise hogs profitably with the present existing

state <.! tin- markets, he must certainly look at 
him for some cheaper iced than grain vvt 
grade grain at the present prices Of ' 1

1 ,1.. not mi an to sa) that h< can raise hog 
i nit a g rain ration at all 1 think a sma 
ration is indispensabh right along and, of course, 
to finish them for t he maria t, it is j irai tica 
only feed But I think the person who got 
the hog business should set to it that he provides

Raises Summer Pigs Only and Past", es
on Alfalfa

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
; ■ w itl .i dis< ussit in of thi

. . [ v tid like 1 a) a ft v, words on ;
eneral and 1 praising as it is carrit d oi I 

■ ■ - | mei fo mj mind 
stands alone a ei ing more abust 11

:s in 
the 
hog 
any

plenty of green feed right through the summer, yt^er farm animal we have. For the fil ter 
feed such as rapt clover a vhat^ver he finds to ej ht weeks of tht tverage hog’s life w he 
answer his purpose the best Pt rs : I find js following his dam, he has a fairly : - •! ■ e of
rape to be the best for the spring litters. Coming but after that, the manner in which he is 
to fall pigs, which I think will pay if handled pénned and fed islnot calculated, as a ruli ail 
right, and by that I mean they should have lots of bjm -n may;ng the greatest profit for his owner, 
roots for winter feeding. I might say that .1 find , bave seeri| and no doubt most of you readers 
mangels fill the bill pretty well. It is a well- bave aiSOi six or eight pigs, probably more, kept 
known fact that winter pigs cost considerably ,n pens nôt more than 14 feet square, for months 
more to rais- than those farrowed in the spring, at a tjme_ jn filth up to their eyes, and getting only 
but I think most farmers will admit that the about hajf enough feed. I have seen them con- 
markets are, as a rule, much better in the spring fined within wire enclosures without covering 
than in the fall. That has, at least, been my above or straw beneath. The rains would pour 
experience. upon them and they grew not; the sun would

Now a few words upon the way to handle hogs b];ster down on them and still they grew not. 
upon the average farm. I suppose everyone has what SQant feed such pigs received would just 
a certain way of his own, which no doubt he about keep them alive, and I have seen hogs kept 
thinks suits his own circumstances very well. ;n such conditions as these, weighing, when a year 
This is my plan, at any rate, and anyone may o]dj fi( more than they should at four months, 
take it for what it is worth, I like to have the j fiave seen them at six months of age so small 
spring litters arrive about the beginning oi tbat one cou]d carry two or three at a time. 
March, which I consider is quite late enough, as Tfiat kind of hog-raising does not pay.
1 always try to get them on the market as long . , ,« , • -, }before the following freeze-up as possible. My 1 believe, however, that it would pay the 
experience has been that after freeze-up, hogs average farmer to go m more for hog-raismg, 
begin to take the downward road in price, if they provided he handled h,s stock properly. I am 
are going to fall at all. I find that if the sow has ymting from my own experience in raising hogs 
a fairly comfortable pen, the litter will get along m Saskatchewan and would advise handling 
all right, even if it is a trifle cold, when they are hogs thus.
bom. Keep only young gilts during the winter

The system I generally adopt for mnning he months, and a good pure-bred boar. I do not 
youngsters through the growing period of their think it pays to raise pork in the winter The 
lives, is to run them over a patch of rape that is average farmer has not suitable quarters for his 
enclosed with portable fence, also feeding them hogs in winter and in thos- circumstances the 
the dairy refuse and a light grain ration sue as fewer he has about him the better Feed the 
shorts, or a mixture of ground oats and barley, young sows enough ground grain house slops 
I also furnish each pen with a small portable and skim -milk, if there are any, to keep them in 
house to shelter ir mnning from 10 to 12 in each good condition, thrifty and growing,but not too 
pen. I might say that I got the idea from the fat. Let them mn out at will so that they will 
Farmer’s Advocate, and I have proved it to be secure plenty of exercise, and breed them to far- 
a great success. I construct the hurdles, also, row not later than the middle, of March, or be- 
from a plan you published about 2 years ago. ginning of April.
The only thing to avoid in pasturing rape is not When farrowing time comes, provide the sows 
to give the pigs the chance to eat it too close, as with suitable pens, warm and dry, and be sure to 
I find that they will even take out the roots, if separate them a week at least, before they are due 
not moved frequently. It is surprising how to.farrow. If they are allowed to mn all together,
quickly the rape will spring up again and furnish you are likely to find a number of the pigs smoth-
another crop of cheap feed. I have heard some ered. The farrowing pen should be protected at 
people complain that their pigs "Would not take the sides by a rail, eight inches or so from the 
to rape very readily, but I can say that I never wall and about a foot from thé floor. This is to 
had that trouble with my own. prevent the sow from squeezing and killing a

And now u conclusion ! would like to say stray pig that may get between her and the wall, 
.hat after the : armer has contrived to raise his At the time of farrowing the sow’s bowels are 
hogs as economically as he can, that I do not inclined to become costive, so it is advisable to 
consider he is getting fair .treatment at all give a little grease in the feed for a day or two to
at the hands ot e packers. It is my firm belief relieve her. She, should be fed sparingly for a
that the middleman is the one who is getting the few days. Too much bedding should not be 
-lggest part of the profifi and I think that he is kept in the pen, but should be changed frequently 

the least entitled to it. Why should not the pro- to keep it dry. Gradually bring her on to full 
ucer realize a more steady price for his hogs, rations, feeding all she will eat up clean, 

when the packer does for his bacon and lard? ‘ _ ,
It seems to me that the packers are able to re<m- * .*?! 10 days, let the sow out. and
late prices very much to their own advance yoU-T P^Vv,>h ,h,er' wl11 *et °? the
o ' sunny side of the building and no matter if sev-

' Grabham. eral litters are out at once, there is no danger of
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Angus heifer, two years old. champion fat animal at the Smithfield Show, 1908. OTH

tburgh and Smithfield Shows.
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t : in becoming mixed Up They will always 
find their own dams.

As soon as the pigs are old enough to eat, 
prox ide them with a shall)>w i r<lugh in a ;ila< e 

h< re the1 sow canin a get at it Give them 
ittle milk, and after a few < lays add some she >rt 

When the litter is about 8 weeks old, I would 
w< -a them and as s<on as the ®vm are dried up, 
start feeding them for market. I believe in 
keeping a sow for one litter only. This plan ma 
seem out of place with some people, but I do not 
think it pays to raise fall litters, and it does not 
pay to keep a sow for one litter a year.

After the pigs have been weaned it will be 
about the end of May. The sows wil be rather 
thin at this time, but if fed well for two months, 
they should weigh at least 300 pounds each. 
The sows then would be 14 or 16 months of age 
and should make at least $15.00 each This may 
seem a little heavy, but I have had litters of ten 
average over 200 pounds at 6 months.

Then as to the management of the young pigs : 
I provide two hog pastures, one for the sows to 
run in for the two months they are feeding fo 
market and the other one for the young pigs. I 
pull an empty granary into the pasture, where 
most pigs are, to put their feed in, and have bar
rels in the granary to soak the grain in. At the 
end of two months, the sows now being sold, I 
let the young pigs have the run of the two pas
tures. The feed of the pigs up to this time con
sists of shorts mixed with ground barley and oats. 
Now I drop out the shorts and feed barley and 
oats or feed wheat, feeding liberally. At the 
same time they will spend an hour or two each 
day in the alfalfa. I used to be amused last year 
at my pigs eating alfalfa. Just at sundown each 
day they would leave the pen and start for the 
alfalfa. They would keep at it until after dark.

As time goes on and the pigs are growing and 
the alfalfa getting short, we must supply some
thing else. We must have a patch of sugar 
beets (hogs like sugar beets) growing right beside 
the pasture, the more hogs, the bigger the sugar 
beet patch, and we keep piling those beets over 
the fence twice a day up to about the middle of 
October.

The pigs are now 6J or 7 months old and should 
weigh 180 to 200 pounds each. I then sell every 
pig, keeping only what I want mysel for pork 
and enough of the best sows in the bunch for 
breeders. The same boar should not again be 
used. Buy a new one or trade off the old one for 
another.

Fall litters do not do well with the average 
:armer. They get stunted and crippled. I be
lieve my plan, which I have tried to outline here, 
will, if followed out, enable a man to make money 
out of hogs.

Sask. Philip Leech.

Grain Farmer Should Keep out of Hog 
Business

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
In reply to your question, “Would it pay the 

average farmer Lo go in more for hogs?” I should 
think the subject would have to be considered from 
two standpoints depending upon the nature of the 
dis l net to which the farmer belonged. In a district 
like our own, where the land is eminently adapted to 
wheat growing I think the number of hogs the aver
age farmer can profitably raise, above what are re
quired for home use, is very limited indeed. To my 
mind one of the primary essentials to successful hog 
raising, is a plentiful supply of skim-milk or butter
milk. This, on a wheat farm, where usually not more 
cows are kept than are required for the house, is an 
impossibility. Lecturers and farm papers tell us that 
this is a mistake—that dairying is profitable, and 
that we should keep more cows and feed steers, to 
keep up the fertility of our land, but from personal 
experience I know something of the work involved 
and beef will have to be worth a good deal more then 
3, or even 4, cents a pound before many of us do much 
along this line,not at least,while we can raise 25 to 40 
bushels of No. 1 Northern to the acre.

As to dairying, on a great many of the wheat 
plains, ice and water, (those two great essentials to 
successful butter-making) are conspicuous by their 
absence,except in very limited qualities, and this alone 
would prove a very effectual deterrent to embarking 
in that line. Now'in Ontario I was at one time very 
successful in raising hogs at from 34 to 4 cents per 
pound while I had a good supply of milk from the 
dairy; but I afterwards went in for Shorthorns, pure- 
bn d ’ and grade, allowing the cows to suckle their 
cal s. and selling the latter at 24 to 27 months as 
b.;’ v beef. From that time, I never could raise hogs 
at less than 5 cents per pound, even under better con- 
d" is as to housing, etc., than formerly, and with a 
J’ ■ it’ful supply of turnips, mangels and. clover. 

Tcfore, I say, for the man in the wheat district—- 
'•gs alone, except it be two or three at a time just

to use the waste from the house oi un aleable grain, 
and supply pork for the family. It he i > a stockman 
by choice he will find an exceedingly profitable 
outlet for In s : a te in breeding good draft hoi < and 
he will benefit his farm by growing the ha> and oai , 
in'. i ary for theii keep, in stead oi relying entire!) 
upon wheat.

For the man in a mixed farming district, however, 
it i quite a different -tory, lie usually ha ; a herd of 
cows, therefore, a supply of milk and buttermilk 
He has the time to grow roots for v,inter to d .ml iaj e 
for summer. He usually has plenty of goo ! wat< i 
and his land is adapted to that best of all single 
grains for hogs—barley. I think any man in such . 
district who has 8 or 10 cows could profitably keep 30 
to 40 hogs all the year round. To do this, he should 
have at least 3 good sows which should have un
limited exercise and not too warm winter quarters, 
except at farrowing. The bottom of a straw stack 
on the south side of the bam is first class. After far
rowing, the sow should have a liberal allowance of 
slop, of which bran and milk should be the chief in
gredients fop the first two weeks or so, with heavier 
grain added gradually, till at about six weeks, the 
young pigs should be ready to wean. They should, 
by this time, have been taught to eat well for them- 

—at first milk, then scalded shorts and milk, 
with later, some finely ground oats idded. Barley, 
or other heavy grain, should not form the principal 
part of the ration till the pig is over 100 lbs. in weight, 
when, if he is getting plenty of milk and rape or roots, 
he may safely be allowed all the barley meal he will 
eat ,.p clean three times a day. At 8 months, the 
hogs should weigh about 220 pounds each and are 
ready for market. If of a thrifty growing strain, 
they should be produced at a fair profit at anything 
over 5 cents per pound.

Sask. Wm. Wrenshall.

An Alberta Feeder's Experience 
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Yes, I think it will pay the average farmer in this 
province to raise more hogs for the following reasons :

First. Because this is particularly a mixed farm
ing country, and in order to keep up proper crop ro
tation, we must gitow a fair amount of barley, which 
is especially valuable for hog feed.

Seo 'id Because pork-packing plants are being 
i ■ stalled throughout our country. This will be a 
great help to the hog-raising industry, by creating 
competition, saving the old expense of marketing and 
thus assuring better prices for the farmer.

My experience in breeding pigs leads me to favor 
cross breds for feeding. I would take a pure-bred 
Yorkshire sow and mate her with a pure-bred Berk
shire boar. The Yorkshire sow makes a better moth
er than the Berkshire. She has larger litters and, as 
a rule. experiences less trouble in farrowing. The 
fact that she is a larger and more open pig gives her a 
great advantage in breeding qualities. She is a good 
milker, because she is à good feeder. By this I mean 
she has a very large food capacity, which gives her 
greater milk-producing power. The importance of 
thes- facts will become more clear when I deal with 
the handling of the litter. I do not recommend any 
one going further than the one cross. To reverse this 
cross, that is, to use the Berkshire sow and Yorkshire 
boar, would not serve the same purpose. You would 
be very likely to have serious trouble with your sows 
at farrowing time, for the simple reason that it would 
be very difficult for the Berkshire sow to give birth 
to the large-boned offspring of the Yorkshire boar.

Let us now look at this matter a little more closely.
I woujd first carefully select the sow, and I think she 
ought to be from 12 to 15 months old, quiet, long 
bodied, and with full rows of teats; always the best 
that can be secured. The boar should be symmetric
al in his build, and should have a pronounced mascu
line appearance. Any rheumatic .flection should, 
in my judgment, disqualify a pig for breeding pur
poses. I am inclined, if any sow proves to be a good 
mother, to keep her for breeding purposes for, say, an 
average of four years. There is no reason why such 
a sow should ot raise two litters during the season, 
by which I mean the time between the 1st of April and 
middle of August; for the balano of the year, after 
her second litter is weaned, she should be allowed to 
rest, being given the opportunity of much exercise 
during which time she will pick up the bulk of her 
living.

The following plan should be adopted in preparing 
and providing for the first litter, which should arriv 
not later than the 1st of April: A warm pen ad
mitting lots of sunshine, with a dry, well-drained 
floor. Great care should be taken in providing 
bedding which should not be too plentiful and always 
short and chaffy. A good safeguard against the 
mother lying on her young is a 2x4 board nailed 
around the inside of the pen about 6 inches from thi 
floor. When about two weeks of age, provide the 
litter with a good run, of course indoors. At four 
weeks, fix a little trough in their pen, so that the 
mother cannot reach it, and provide them at each 
meal with a little milk so that it will always be fresh. 
When they take this freely, a little shorts or middlings 
might be added. They may now be castrated at any 
time. The common course is to wean at this age, but 
this Ï consider a great mistake. The litter thrives 
much better when left with the mother for six weeks 
and the smaller ones should remain eight weeks. 
This serves the double purpose of assuring the drying

of the i : ■ : md th< hiding u] of th< : aller pigs. 
Barley, chopped very fine, and soaked in swill oi 
water, hould n< ns 1 - f< i ..mi omi of thi fed Ml the 
iimr the pigs are on pasture to keep the s rowing 
their best

Byfthi time, there should be in readme a small 
pasture of about an. acre. This, divided in two, one 
1111 ! 1 1 to fall wheat or rye and the other half to
rape, will provid< good grazing foi three months 
when i ;.i■ 11 : t littei hould bs hut up foi fattening 
purposes. They should be penned in a small yard 
with an indoor pen. Feed liberally with ■ :r \ barley 
or wheat chops and provide with plenty of swill or 
water for drinking. If this is carefully carrii-i i on foi 
a month 'he pigs should be ready for market, and 
should weigh at least 225 lbs. each, live weight. The 
second litter should be treated in the same manner, 
the second growth of green feed will provide ample 
pasture, and cullings from the garden will take the 
place of rape. The working of this method will in
volve a very small cash outlay.

T. A. McMahon.

Pastures Hogs on Brome Grass
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Regarding this question of hog-raising, I would 
say that I believe it would pay the average farmer 
to go in more for hog-raising, at least, up to the limit 
of keeping two brood sows and raising the progeny 
iiom them. I hat number, would, I believ- , be about 
as many as the average farmer could care for and 
manage profitably.

I like to have the sows drop their litters early in 
March, so that the young pigs will be in a good state 
of growth by the first of May and ready t go into 
pasture for the summer. Two sows ought to raise 
from fifteen to twenty pigs. Brome gra >foj pasture, 
ground oats as grain fen i and skim milk make about 

*:' i 11c.t; " Iced I kn< j\v of, :uid wi ! h t lie :i' ii lition of
plenty of clean drinking watei at all times will make 

■ N dri,\ « l»t oi pig . as it i possible to have When 
they are about five .month old, they are put on a 
mixed ration of grain liai root >, turnips mangolds 
or carrots, and so fed, easily dress 208 oi 250 pounds 
by October.

The iAs can be bred the fourth day after farrowing 
md will drop anothei fitter m July. These . an be 
wintered over and sold the following spring when
price arc usually high. During winter the nr may 
b< fed on < oai » grain and roots and housed under 
a straw stack built close to the yard A pen can he 
n 11111 c by retting posts in the ground and running a 
few stringers acn»ss them to keep the straw from tall 
ing through. fhen, by threshing a. good stack of 
wheat and blowing the straw on top, one has good, 
comfortable winter quarters for the hogs, there is no 
l tboi :. quired cleaning it out and the pen will always 
he - ir\, whit h i . an essential thing foi pigs in winter

la tarring into the hog business, a man should 
nevei < ommeni e with grade m,,, k.as ptior sto< k i not 
only hog in name, but exceedingly hoggish in nature. 
Pool stock never pays for the feed it mnmmw 
to say nothing of the labor ..f caring for them. Pur 
< ha . pure breeding sto< k, either Berks oi York!, » 
i "'ii Lei they are the most profitable breed we have 
for early maturity. I breed only the pure-bred 
Yorks, as they are my fancy, but the first cross be- 
"-weii tie links md S <; - main lie quit i , : gain 
ing ho. Rut a man hould never breed from the 
crosses. If he does, his stock will deteriorate in 
quality. I do not think that any class of stock will 
go back more quickly than hogs so bred. Do not 
imagine that because they are from pure-breds of 
different breeds that they are pure-bred, as a gentle
man did whom I once knew. He had a grade heifer 
he had brought from Ontario, the dam of which was 
Ayrshire and the sire Shorthi im He always insisted 
she was pure-bred and could not be convinced he was 
in error. So do not be led astray by such ftiring 
but stick to the breed you start with. Always use a 
pure-bred sire. But do not think that simply because 
an animal has a pedigree that he is all that could be 
desired. There are runts among the pure-breds, 
so get hem from some reliable breeder, who will 
guarantee his stock. I once purchased a boar from 
the Government farm, thinking I was getting the 
best, but he was a runt and I had to make pork of 
him at once. It required a year, too, to make him 
200 pounds. Start slowly in the hog business; 
raise what you can with profit; don’t be hoggish, 
but be a hog to raise all you can profitably.

Sask. C. Moulding.

A Saskatchewan Feeder's Method
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

With regard to this question of keeping: hogs, 
I do not think there is any class of stock that will 
increase so rapidly with as small an outlay. If a 
man goes into hog-raising and conducts his business
properly, gives as muchi thouglit to the feeding,
sheltering and pasturing of his \logs as he does to
other stock, he is almost certain to make a success.

Two or three brood sowrs, bred ;so as to fuiTo W tWO
litters a year, will product? enough stock for 1the aver-
age farm. An ac:re of fall rye woulci fuiyiish pasturage
for quite a number of p shoats du uig the
forepart of the; summer. The 1 alter part of the
summer could 1>e provide- Î for by sowing a ■ fixture
of peas, oats, clovers, gia ich ai.d rape. An
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acre of mangolds or sugar beets would furnish cheaply 
a portion of the winter feed required. Bv pasturing 
Jiogs and using forage and root crops as much as possi
ble for feed, one may finish them tor market at much 
less cost than is possible if grain alone is used m 
feeding.

For the finishing off of hogs for market. barley 
is the most preferable grain. As farmers m all 
parts of the country will soon be compelled to raise 
barley m order to kill wild oats, there is never likely 
to be a scarcity m hog finishing feeding material.

Now as regards shelter: A few poles set up on 
end against a ridge pole, and covered with straw well 
packed around and over makes sufficient winter 
shelter for all good sized pigs. Young broods require 
a warm dry place. All wet litter should be removed 
daily from their pens and fresh dry straw put m. 
A good fence can be bought for 55 cents a rod which 
will effectually keep the hogs under control so far 
as going where they are not wanted, is concerned.

In mv experience with hogs, the Yorkshires have 
proved most satisfactory. They are very careful 
mothers and have large fitters. I also like to have 
mv sows farrow m such a place that the pigs, when 
they are three weeks old or so, may have access, 
through a small aperture, to another pen where they 
may be fed at a small trough. Such feeding saves 
rhe sow and helps the pigs wonderfully. My own 
pigs at three weeks of age are eating shorts

Sask. D. A. Purdy.

Prefer Berkshire-T am worth Crosses
L niTOR Farmer’s Advocate :

In answer to this question Do you consider it 
would pay the average farmer to go in more for hogs, 
I might say that 1 believe it would I will outline 
what 1 have found to tie the only way of raising them 
cheaply. I start feeding on shorts and milk, as the 
digestive organs of pigs will not stand stronger 
or coarser feed. Very little shorts will suffice, and 
getting the pigs started right o the main point in 
successful feeding

My plan is to fence oil with hog wire .is large an 
area of land as is required for the number ol hogs to 
be cared for. The enclosed land is sown to rape. 
When the crop is well up, which will be in the late 
spring or early summer, the hogs are turned in, 
and fed, in addition to the rape, the tailings (crushed) 
and spoilt grain that is on hand. They require very 
little gram during the summer. Then 1 have another 
pasture sown with peas, which 1 turn them into 
towards fall, always giving them plenty of clean water

When the peas are finished, the hogs are penned up 
uid fed on an average one sack of baricv meal to each 

hog. By that time they are ready for market, will 
be about eight months old and ought to weigh 165 
to 175 pounds. With prices at from $1.75 to $5.00 
per hundred, hog rar ing pays, but a good deal 
depends on the breed. Always breed from pure-bred 
-dock. I have had best results by crossing the 
Berkshire with the Tam worth, also from Yorkshire- 
F am worth crosses

Eastern Saskatchewan. 1882.

Lack of Markets a Serious Drawback
Editor Farmer’s Advocate

I have always raised a few hogs, and, as a rule, have 
not made much money out of them, although last 
summer I sold some for 7\ cents, dressed. I hauled, 
twelve hundred and fifty pounds to Saskatoon last 
week and received 5J cents per pound for them, 
dressed. Now I lost money on that lot for the very 
reason that the butchers in these small towns pay just 
what they like. It won’t pay the average farmer to 
raise hogs here, at least, until we have some way 
of getting the market prices. The average farmer can 
sell his barley for more than he can get out of his hogs 
after feeding it.

In the summer, I let my hogs run on a pasture of 1J 
acres of rape and oats' and one-half acre of brome 
grass. I change the fence every second year. In the 
fall I put the fall pigs in a warm sod house with a lum- 
I ter il m tr and feed gr< innd feed, that is, oats bub % .uni 
frozen wheat when the latter can be bought, also 
boiled feed. They do best on the boiled feed. I let 
the brood sows run. They come to the granary for 
feed and sleep in the straw stack in the yard. Just 
before farrowing I put them in a sod house with plenty 
of bedding and they do well. The early spring pig, 
with a good run of pasture, plenty of shade and good 
clean drinking water, are the only hogs that 3 can 
make anything out of.

Sask. W. L. Davidson.

FARM
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Frost Losses May be Avoided by 
Exercising Care

At the recent seed lair at Regina, a lot of 
enlightening discussion in connection wk’h gram 
growing was indulged in, but by reason ol the 
scattered nature of the remarks, a lull report 
was not given at the time. We have, however, 
collected the suggestions and statements made by 
Superintendent Mac Kay, Prof. Bedford and 
Others, and present it here in narrative form.

Many districts in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and some in Manitoba were, the past two seasons, 
nipped by frost, to the financial hurt of the spring 
wheat growers in their respective sections. The 
time is now opportune to devise and discuss 
methods so that the farmers may avoid such 
serious losses year by year; briefly three courses 
are open to the up-to-date man and something 
may tie said for each plan detailed below

(a) Abandonment of spring wheat growing, 
substituting therefore the growing of oats, a 
plan which has proved remunerative in the New
el ale district and other parts of Northwestern 
Manitoba.

(b) The planting of fall wheat, so far an ex
periment in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but 
quite feasible in Alberta.

(c) The adoption of new methods in the 
cultivation of land for spring wheat

The two first mentioned will have to be 
decided upon by the farmer according to the 
suitability of Ins land and local climatic condit- 
i< ms ; t he last will be found worthy of considérai it >n 
in districts wherever Red Pyfe is grown

Under the division (c) may be discussed the 
following points bearing on the important 
question, (1) preparation of the land for seed, 
(2) the kind of seed, (3) the depth at which to 
sow, (4) the quantity to sow, (5) the time to cut 
the crop, with especial reference to that portion 
of it; intended for seed or for the market This 
discussion will prove of value, particularly to the 
newer settlers, whether experienced, more or less 
in agriculture in other portions of Canada, or in 
other countries, and to those people especially 
will the first point touched, viz: cultivation of the 
land, be of value. It may be stated broadly and 
distinctly that the virgin prairie should be broken 
and backset. Many newer settlers have tried 
the method introduced from the south, and have 
lost heavily thereby, viz: trying flax-crop cul
tivation on land to be sown to wheat, or in other 
words have attempted a short cut to bring large 
areas under crop, by breaking fairly deep and 
discing, and not backsetting. The provincial 
seed fair at Regina brought forth a lot of testi
mony against the short-cut plan. Superintend- 
en1 Angus Mac Kay declared against n backed up 
by twenty odd years of experiment, and many 
leading farmers spoke out in the meeting to the 
effect that while breaking and discing occasions ! ! 
gave good results in wet years, yet, taken all in 
all, the method was not a very profitable one. 
Mr. MacKay’s further statement "you may get 
one good crop by breaking and discing, but I 
defy you to, on the average, get a second, unless 
the land is first summer fallowed,” was borne out 
by the results of 1908, especially in the country 
on the Soo Line, (C. P. R.) and to the West of the 
C. N. R. Prince Albert line. Space does not 
permit here to explain why, but a study of the 
principles governing the conservation of soil 
moisture will throw the necessary light upon the 
question. Having the land broken at a depth of 
three inches and later backset at five inches, it 
should, this spring be harrowed as early as pos
sible, in fact, as soon as the frost is out sufficiently 
early to make an impression on the higher places. 
The crusts will be broken, sun and wind can get 
in their work, the lower spots will have soil 
drawn on to them, and the spots which are un
covered first will be given a dust blanket, and the 
necessary moisture to start the crop be thus 
saved. This attention will enable the seeding 
to take place a day or so earlier *han would 
otherwise be the case, a gain no to be despised 
in a wheat growing and maturing period of 120 
days in all.

2. It should hardly be necessary to say much 
regarding the seed after the splendid instruction 
and information disseminated by seed fairs. 
Briefly, the seed should be sound, phynp and 
well matured, free from smut ; if it measures up

In some years 
.ulminstered 
the plant sm

! strong germinating 
be well nourished, be 
prmg trusts or cold 

A ;;e urines have been very sever» 
wheat plant, and have proved fata! 

to those grown from thin seed, 
three or four times has Nature 
set-back, but as many times has 
vived, due to the possession of the good store <■< 

nutriment laid up in the plump, sound bern 
sown. If the land is at all weedy, or heavy rains 
have fallen soon after seeding, a stroke with th< 
light harrows will be found to be beneficial 
U will destn >y a large number of weeds, break thi 
crust and thus prevent a waste of soil moisture 
which otherwise would go off in the air.

3. The depth to sow. A decade ago, two meth 
ods were followed, broadcast or by the press 
drill. The former, while a time-saving method, 
was slovenly and extravagant, and was generally- 
followed by soil robbers, and not by farmers. 
Sown broadcast, a lot of the grain failed to 
germinate, through not being placed in contact 
with moisture, a considerable amount was 
devoured by birds : fortunately that method is a 
thing of the past, unless for seeding down to 
grass. The press and shoe drill is not yet dis
lodged from the farmer’s implement store, 
although the single and double disc drills have a 
vogue increasing year by year The first named. 
unless carefully managed, was liable to put the 
seed in too deeply, in fact down to the frost line 
where germination was not possible. The strata 
(some six to seven feet thick) of frost underlying 
prairie farm! during April, gradually diminishing 
and yielding moisture during May and June, 
is one of the prairie farmer’s greatest assets, 
ensuring moisture for the growing crop, yet for 
all it is not advisable to have the seed chilled 
and germination hindered. Each farmer will 
need to decide for himself as to the depth ; if put 
just to the moisture line, that depth will be cor
rect, usually two or three inches from the surface 
on well worked land. Germination is only 
possible, if the trinity of physical forces, heat, 
moisture and air are given full play. If the seed 
is buried more deeply, the rootlets thrown out by 
the young plants will be found to seek the mois 
ture line ; time and plant energy will thus be lost, 
with seed buried rather than sown.

4. Quantity to sow: Opinions differ on this 
point yet it cannot be gainsaid that the advocates 
of thick seeding have the best of the argument. 
Stooling is a result of thin seeding, stooling 
means many stalks ol varying degrees of strength 
size .ni.l maturity, therefore, irregularity in 
quality, and ripening oi the crop, further, stooling 
is nature’s effort to repair an injury it wheat is 
frozen off in June, it is well known how the 
plants stool vigorously. With thicker sowing, 
more single plants devoted to the one purpose, 
viz: the bearing of good heads is the result, 
and the crop is thus more satisfactory to the 
grower. Dr. S. J. Thompson, a noted and suc
cessful _ wheat grower in Manitoba, affirms his 
belief in thick sowing, and we also have the 
scientific testimony of John Garton. Four to 
five pecks of first class seed wheat is not sufficient 
on land in good condition ; in fact on good back
setting, six to seven pecks of seed (before treat
ing with formalin or bluestone) will give better 
results. The thicker sown crop will, on an 
average, beat the thin sown, other things being 
equal, by two to four days at harvest time and 
will also give a heavier yield of grain of better 
quality.

Seed should be either formalin or bluestone 
treated, the former method is preferred by many, 
being cl eaper, more quickly and easily done, 
non-mjurious to the germinating powers of the 
grain, and is harmless to live stock, which may 
happen to consume some treated grain. Blue- 
stone, if of good quality, gives good results, but 
must be applied in a thorough manner.

5. It is rather early to discuss harvesting a 
and yet here again discus- 
ids, should prove of value, 
very animated over this 
of farmers appear to agree
pays to cut wheat a little 

périments were conducted 
mental Farm years ago by 
cl'to determine this point, 
nsed cutting wheat on thi 
straw is ripened (yellow) 
hen to stook well in large 

' cap them, sixteen to 
h stook. In a country 

s not advisable to let the 
belling and heavy

crop before it is sown, 
sion of times and met! 
Contention has been 
question, the majority 
that, except for seed i 
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at the Brandon Exper 
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loss will result, on the other hand, grain intended 
to be used for seed should be allowed to maturi 
before being cut.

If the methods recommended here are followed,
...""1 early manning crop may be see ur< .1 

Aiils 'iii’li Red Fife is the standard and therefore 
to be preferred, the hybrids Preston and Stanley 
which mature five days earlier than the Fyfe 
will be best suited to the districts in Northern 
Manitoba, and along the main lines of the C. N. R 
to Edmonton and Prince Albert.

Reading Makes a Strong Man
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

In your editorial ‘‘A Prime Essential’’ in which 
you call for more reading, you touch a weakness 
in our people which to a fairly well read man is 
apparent everywhere. I do not mean to imply 
that as a people we lack intelligence, such a 
charge would be grossly untrue. The individual 
effort which our peculiar social make-up enforces, 
cultivates natural ability to a degree which is un
known in older and more settled communities, 
but we are to a lamentable extent an unread 
people, and this fact constitutes a weakness 
fraught with results which cannot be too strongly 
or too repeatedly emphasized. j If it is true that 
our civilization grows by digesting the lessons of 
the past, shunning past mistakes on the one hand, 
and on the other, laying hold of, clinging to, and 
enforcing those principles that experience has 
shown to be sound and helpful. How is this to 
be done if we do not by constant reading famili
arize ourselves with the past ? The greater need 
of reading is not so patent as it would otherwise 
be because of the restless activity of our Western 
life, our watchword is “up and at it,’’ and until 
now we, in the west, have been composed mostly 
of young men and women, and further, we have 
hardly yet settled ourselves into a stable, social 
structure. We have rather worked with a reck
less disregard of settled location, and consequently 
we have been on the jump to catch sight of a 
good thing, and so even our hours of ease and 
-ecreation have been spent in training ourselves 
for the next move. This being so, it is not at all 
difficult to appreciate the reasons that tell 
against our inclination to read, but at the same 
time, every thoughtful student must be filled 
with some concern at the probable result to us as 
a people, if this condition of things is continued. 
The man or woman,who,in growing age,finds com
radeship in the stored-up wisdom of the past, 
whose physical decadence finds compensation 
in mental recreation and intellectual charm, looks 
with something approaching alarm upon the mass 
of young people who are laying up no store upon 
whose fountain of delights they might otherwise 
be able to draw, it must leave them to face a 
comparatively joyless old age Nor is this all. 
We make it our boast that a broader sense of 
brotherhood is a marked characteristic ol our 
day, but such a sentiment needs feeding, it was 
bom of a truer knowledge of social economics of 
which such writers as Ricardo, Mill, Smith, and, 
to some extent, George, were the exponents, by 
a gentler humanity which poets like Tennyson. 
Longfellow, the Brownings and many others 
sung. To have growing up a generation that has 
n,o taste for these, or for the bracing thunder of 
Carlyle, the seductive charm of Ruskin, or the 
moral tonic of Wordsworth, is not exactly an en
trancing outlook, for the reason also that we are 
a severely democratic people. The lad driving 
the oxe on the farm today may be—yes, should 
be —sitting, in the near future, in th. legislative 
hall, and if widely read, with wise discernment, 
what possibility of service might not be hoped for 
:rom him. To such a man,legislation would not 
mean moving helplessly along an old rut, or hope
lessly treading as his fathers trod. With a legis
lature composed of such men whose equipment 
was knowledge, tempered by a ballast of practical 
experience, there would be no thought of na
tional achievement in which we might not hope
fully indulge, and for the realization of which we 
might not hopefully strive. But after all, per
haps, Senator Ross was wrong, maybe a uni
versity is necessary to implant, to foster, and 
to cultivate a task foi reading, or possibly the 
superabundant supply af reading matter l)as 
nauseated our youth and a university is needed 
to act the part of a literary fanning mill, so that, 
in their reading, our young people may not waste 
their time feeding upon husks. Whether this is 
so or not, there is not the slightest doubt that the 
crying need of this new land is for men and women 
°t knowledge, the knowledge that largely comes 
l rom reading.

Sask. Geo. Langley, M. L. A.

Fall Wheat Does Well on Breaking
Editor Farmer’s Advocati. :

J think your reply to “H. R. H." in your issue 
of Jan. 27th, re sowing of winter wheat on new 
bre il.i!]'.', 1-, rather misleading I will give oui 
experience for the past three years. We came 
here in March, 1906. After sowing what old 
land there was to spring grain, we broke 280 
acres, 180 acres of which were sown to wheat, 
seeding beginning Aug. 5. The balance was 
sown, partly to oats and barley that spring, and 
sixty acres of the last ploughed left over until 
1907 for oats. I might say that we got a better 
yield of oats in 1906 on the new breaking than •,«. < 
did on the sixty acres in 1907. I think this was 
because of the land becoming well rotted and 
causing a very rank growth of straw in 1907.

Coming back to the wheat in 1907, we har
vested 30 bushels per acre from 160 acres, the 
balance being on low ground, having been flooded 
out in the spring. During 1907 we broke 200 
acres, all of which, with the exception of ten 
acres in a slough, we sowed to winter wheat, to
gether with 55 acres of summer fallow. From 
this, we threshed last fall ten thousand bushels, 
an average of forty bushels per acre.

This year we have 350 acres in wheat, 300 
acres df which is on breaking done last June (1908) 
the balance summer fallow.

We have done all the breaking with horses, 
except one quarter section this last year, and aim 
to finish by the 15th of July or earlier if possible. 
We keep the disks as close after the plows as we 
can, disking four times, then going over it with 
packer and harrow, before drilling in, seed. This 
year, we began seeding on the 25th July so as 
to finish before harvest began the grain ripening 
earlier this year

Of course, the summer fallow, if properly done, 
will give the best results. We threshed 53 
bushels per acre from one piece of fallow contain
ing 38 acres. This land was plowed and culti
vated, as nearly as we could, according to the 
directions of one of the government speakers who 
lectured here at Calgary during the previous win
ter. It was kept perfectly clear of weeds after 
being plowed early in the spring, by going over 
it frequently with the harrow, and was gone over 
twice with packer to make it as firm as we could, 
as it was very loose after the plowing.

Last year we sowed oats and barley on the 
previous year’s wheat land. We threshed 45 
bushels barley and sixty bushels oats. One 
resul' we noticed was that there was less straw, 
especially on the oats, than there was in 1907, 
when the oats were the first crop taken off break
ing done in 1906. I might say that others had 
equally as good results from sowing on breaking 
done the same season.

1 write this merely that you may get an idea 
of what can be done on breaking the first year.

and trust it max be of benefit to some of the 
readers of your valuable paper.

Calgary, Alta. D. B.

The Chilled Meat Industry
Wv have a communication from Mr. H. G Green 

street, 1 I'm. Secretary oi the committee appointed 
to lay before the Dominion government the require 
ments of the stockmen and farmers of Alberta in tin- 
matter of the chilling and exporting of meats, thank
ing the ranchers and farmers who have given support 
to the movement. The findings of the committee 
are now complete and have been submitted to the 
minister of agriculture at Ottawa. Recommen
dations have been made for establishing without 
delax . the necessary works for initiating and con
ducting an export trade in dressed meats and pack
ing house products. The committee have every 
reason to believe that these findings and recom
mendations will be most carefully considered by the 
federal government and that a meat industry, 
established on sound lines will be conducted under 
such government control as will protect the interests 
of the producers.

A Substantial Rack
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I am submitting herewith a plan for a rack which 
anyone can build and which one man can load upon 
a wagon alone. The bottom is made of 3 inch 
by 6 inch fir, 14 feet in length, with six - mss pieces 
of 2 by 4. Two of these cross pieces are placed at 
each end, one above the other, with a ten inch bolt, 
through them and the sill. The other pieces are bolt
ed at regular distances from the ends to support the 
bottom boards, which are nailed in. This makes a 
handy bottom for hauling stone or manure. The 
reason I use 3 by 6 for the sills, is that the wagon 
may turn shorter. I put on a piece of timber same 
as the sill to raise the rack on the hind bolster, bolt 
it to the sill, cut a notch two inches in depth in it to 
keep the rack from shifting. On the front bolster 
I place a loose piece of 4 by i. For a ir diuni wagon 
nothing is needed over the hind wheels.

The top part is made of four cross sills, 2 inches, 
by 6 inches, tapering to 3 inches at the ends. The 
top rail is 2 inches by 4 inches and the pickets 2 inches 
by 2 inches. The ends are made in the form of txvi - 
X’s which brace both ways. The size shown in the 
illustration is full basket. It may be changed to a 
half basket rack by bringing the rail down to the 
center from each end. My basket sides are 3 feet 
in height.

To hold the upper part of the rack to the bottom,
I fasten a staple in the,sill and ran an eye bolt with 
a link in it through the cross sill. The link goes over 
the staple and drops in a wooden pin. The iron 
braces for the basket comers are bolted to the top 
rail, to the end comer post and to the bottom rail. I 
use bolts everywhere I can instead of nails as they 
make a better job. The bottom of the box may be 
covered with any kind of rough boards. My rack 
cost me about $16.00, including painting. A gallon 
of bam paint covered it easily. This rack, if well 
made, sould carry all that can be placed upon it.

Moosomin, Sask. R. J. Young.

'i—-
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DESIGN OF RACK DESCRIBED BY MR. R. J. 'YOUNG
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Sectional Hay Rack
R Di tor Farmer’s Adtocath -

You asked in a recent issue Du a ; las toi .i light 
hav rack. 1 heKwith enclose you a plan of one 1 
made las! summer It answers periectly and is 
strong. The materials required aie 2 planks. 2 inches 
thick, 10 inches wide and I t feet long, -I cross 
pieces h>r the bottom. 2 inches thick, a feet 0 inches 
long ami 0 inches wide, I pieces for ladder- (i fee', 
long I>y I§ inches thick, i ns hes wide, boards foi 
bottom, 5 nr ti inches wide and one t inches wide, 1 
inch thick, tungued and grooved preferred. 14 tee! 
long: S pieces !■ t sides 1J inches thick. 1 niche- wide, 
t feet 11 inches long, hoards tVi side-., ti pieces I inch 
thick, ti inches wide and 14 feet long That is all 
: In w.... 1 required. Ironwork required is very little

upon. 1 am sending you a design >4 a much lighter 
rack that will answer the purpose a rack i required 
for ]ust as -well. 1 have used one like this for a num 
her .4 vears and have hauled tw. ■ tons of baled hay on 
it at one load without breaking it. Foi loo < hay 
or bundle: , it will hold a very good load

The bed piece are of extra heavy stuff, 2 inche by
6 UH In- mid It lev! V, nn he m tengt h. Thi CTO
piece are 2 inchi by i inche . g.... l quality tufl
fastened witi a clip going through a 2 x i - ■ - - piece 
at the bottom of the bed piece, then astride the bed 
piece and the 2 x ! cro pie» on th< to; Phi ; tki 
the rack stronger, as no holes an bored in the bed 
bed pieces. Eight clips are required to fasten the 
bottom together. Any blacksmith can make them. 
The ladder in the front end is made from a 2 x ti, 
seven foot piece, ripped so each piece will taper from

u

" v

! 1

I ! inch< to 3j in, hi at the bottom It is m tent 
below with four bolt I ! 11 ! - 41 1 ecured with a bt 

Wire . are used i in the idt and end to hi ild • 1 
hay in thi rai k Phi ■ rai k ; - very light, not mu 
heavier than an ordinary wagon box, and one man 
can handle it without trouble. It is also lighter on
the beam. „ TT
yta F. H. Duckett.

Plan of Light Rack
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I un submitting > u a plan oi my hay raclj 
think the one described in the Farmer Advoi 
of Jan. 13th is a little heavy for this country. The 
accompanying drawing will describe the rack sulltvi- 
ently. The following is a list of the materials required.

14 feet long.pieces 2 inches by 10 inches
14
10
14
14
10
16

wagon rods, 
rub irons.
pounds 0 inch spikes, 
pounds 3 inch nails, 
clamps, 14 inches long. 
Man. Oliver Brown.

SECTIONAL HAV RACK, DESCRIBED BY JJR RICHARDSON

Scientific Soil Culture or Summer 
Fallow

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Last year thfe Alberta Department of Agri

culture went to the expense (it was no trouble) 
of securing the services, for a number of lectures 
throughout the southern part of the province, of 
Professor (?) H. W. Campbell, now of Lincoln,

and inexpensive ; 4 staples half-inch thick. 4 inches 
wide and 5 inches long ; eight pieces of hoop iron made 
mt. - staples, 2 inches wide, 8 inches long, made with 
holes at open end foi holts; four bolts and nuts, 
3| inches tong and three pounds of 3-inch wire nails. 
That i- till : he material needed.

Now as to building this rack, make mortices in the 
thick planks or sills, starting one foot from one end 
and making the next one 4 feet from that with the 
next two !!n same distance apart. These mortices 
should be 2 ini hi leep, I ini hes wide and the cross 
pieces shouldered to fit into them. Next put in the 
boards for the bottom, then fasten the staples into 
the center of the cross pieces. Then ge' your eight 
pieces for raves or gearing and taper one end as shown, 
so that they will fit flat on the bottom and rest on 
the planks. When done, nail the boards on for sides. 
Then next come the ladders. Fasten the hoop-iron 
staples with bolts to the sills, saw the standards one 
inch off one side, as shown, to form a shoulder to fit 
on the staples. You have now only to put the boards 
on the inside so to make it stronger to climb up by, 
the only thing needed now is a piece of plank to put 
on the bed of the hind portion of the wagon to keep 
the raves off the wheels. This rack can be put on and 
taken off ii sections in five minutes. Any handy 
man can make it and its whole cost should not exceed 
seven or eight dollars.

Man. J. Richardson.

T'V-p
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Editor Farmer' 
In your issue of

Light Rack
s Advocate:
January 13th, a design of a hay 
which I think can be improved
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PLAN OF RACK DESCRIBED BY MR. DUCKETT

'< C£

Xeb., author of “Campbell’s Soil Culture Manual ’ 
( price $2.50), editor of “Campbell’s Scientific 
Farmer’ ($1.00 per year, in advance), inventor 
and manufacturer of “Campbell’s sub-surface soil 
packer (price varies) and Campbell himself is 
listed at $25.00 per day and expenses.
'“v Lately I understand it was proposed to bring 
the Professor (?) up for the Brandon Winter Fair.

I he management of the Brandon Winter Fair is, 
ol course, at perfect liberty to ge whom they 
please to lecture to the Manitoba farmers, but 
does it not seem rather absurd to ask people to 
come to listen to a man who is, first and last 
purely and simply a boomer for what he has to 
sill and is getting paid for doing it? Undoubted- 
C ■ management ire under the impression that 
i :io\ are securing the services of an Apostle of a 
new method of farming, which, if followed, would 
revolutionize grain growing in the Province. 
However, they are not.

A hat i am j'hell calls Campbell’s “method” was 
pi noticed ii; Manitoba and Saskatchewan and was 

thi ; : iy sure method of combatting 
>r rather of conserving and 

st of what we have, six or seven 
ii] 'bell was ever heard of. 
Cyclopedia of American Agricul- 
Nge 398, Campbell says : “The 

as “Campbell's System of Soil

rack as published

«V1 q h - 11
msumciem 
makin 

ea<rs befor 
ii I

turc Yol. 
vsterriPLAN OF LIGHT RACK DESCRIBED BY MR. BROWN



Culture has been the outcome of the writer's Anyone who cares to go further into this matter 
own experience and investigation . . . can easily do so by getting from the Medicine 11,it

Et was not until I Sul’ aftei eight years oi ex “News” or “Times” a copy oi their issue con Editor Farmer’
Silage and Tuberculosis

s Advocate :
see a discussion started inyourval- 

the value oi en ilag< foi dairy catt le 
eriou i \ thinking oi putting up a silo,

me 
grow 
emi-arid sections

limn oi smmner-culture, large crops are now Agriculture” or if he wants to see what a realh but havi been deterred bj th< experience of dtiiy 
tvn in the most unfavorable seasons in the and truly wonderful man Campbell i according V',' " Vl 111 ll,,x' !ix‘;1 down • have tried itWhen it once comes to be to Campbell, he may subscribed Campbell ^

scientifically applied, that once conceded worth- Scientific Farmer” and get 52 issues of Campbell- duces tuberculous ’ ’/have only been able to perîon- 
;s country will be a desirable general farming osxties for the small sum of one dollar. ally question two or three, who were formerly en-

■ 1 ' ' " vhen arg< - - i s will be grown annually If the Brandon Winter Fair management want to gaged in dairying on a large scale down ea t, but the) 
in spite of the adverse climatic conditions. The spend $25.00 a day and expenses from Nebraska were unanimously agreed that it realh do< It wa 
writer and his associates are now in the seventh and return, well and good, but why don’t they also said that a well known Ottawa veterinary who 
year at their experimenting to ascertain the effect patronize home-industry by getting Mr Murray bad conducted scores of examinations upon carcases, 
of summer-culture and have plans for four years Mr. MacKay, Mr. Bedford, the Hon. Mr Mother- had hi °Pinion that the feeding of ensilage was 
T “ its^erth." ' wdtor any one of ten hundred others tot,It-

From this, it will bt* seen that Campbell s n summer fallowing (not scientific soil use, is unsatisfactory and far from perfect,
system of scientific soil culture” "summer cul- cu“*i@, summer culture, .summer tillage or dry- Speaking about the undoubted value of ensilage, 
l in ‘summer tillage,” ‘‘dry farming" or what- farmi*fe. but just plain Manitoba and Saskatche- these men agreed that there was no better or 
ever else he may christen it, when the experiment wan summer fallowing) and give the money to the cheaper feed for young stock intended for market,
is complete, dates back to 1892 when the first Brandtigj. machine works as an inducement to but if fed year4ri and year out, it was sooner or later
tangible results were secured them t«exhibit, advertize and sell their very ex- to nulkers. They also made the sta emen a.

Jr . , rpllpnt- AhUr nt tx.:_ there were practically no herds m Canada today
Now m the report of the Experimental Farm at "1T t air- which were being fed ensilage continuously, thaï

Indian Head, Sask., for 1888, one year after the Sask. i Not a Campbellite. were free from tuberculosis.
establishment of the farm, the superintendent - Now, Sir, taking the last subject first, i it true
reports on red fife wheat sown nn summer fallow ( Teachers often remark that the science of that tuberculosis exists in our herds to such an alarm
and mentions land followed teaching consists in making people understand ing extent? Is it true that the continuous feeding
rlrt fo Z «so dr U 8 ’ h b ? lu what they have heard and what they see. If of ensilage can, and does, produce tub. r, ulo is m
s3rntenr£nt%^ °n page 133' the CampbelHs a success as a teacher, which he ap- cattle so fed? How do we know it does not ? I

pears to be, he is a proof of this statement. there a thorough regular tematw U ring oi oui
It is quite within the bounds of possibilities Probably the Alberta government and the Al- herds to enable u/ to 6nd out the truth - Is the

that some other and perhaps more successful, berta farmers are satisfied that the end justified Sact^lnoul to pLinT , lame
method may be found, but at present, I submit, the means—Ed.) satisfactory enough to warrant us paying a larger
that fallowing the land is the best preparation to
ensure a crop. Fallowing land in this country is 
not required for the purpose of renovating it, as 
is the case with worn-out land in the east and 

The wet season comes during } une 
and July at a !;ime when every farmer has little or 
nothing else to do, and it is then this work should 
he done. Usually, seeding is over by the-first of 
May, and to secure the best results, the land for

DAIRY

Alfalfa tor Dairy Cows

price to have it done ?
Coming to the question of feeding en ilag. lil tie i 

known of it up here, and I doubt if tho < who have 
tried it, will be in a position to say definitely yes oi 
no, as to the effects likely to arise from its us. owing 
to their experience not having extended oves a sui 
ficient number of years. Summing up the above 
facts, the following questions arise : Is the tuberculin 
test as now applied satisfactory and reasonably sure ? 
Is tuberculosis amongst our dairy cattle on the m

fallow should be plowed from 5 to 7 inches deep as According to Experiment Station feeding tests, alf- crease ? What data or statistics have wet. > gmde us ? 
soon after this as nnssihle T anr! i-vlr.worl Jf+or alfa hay has a feeding value, per ton, of $20.16; wheat lt advisable thaï « ich and every herd bt es

, of nn,,L if^b Land plowed alter bran a value per ton, of $22.80. And 1* pound oi Should t. ring be made compulsory? II " ",ul"
July if no use whatever, unless there is ram in ai£aifa wjn replace wheat bran in the feeding ration, compensation b. ppid foi all - attle condemned the 

which very seldom comes to any great Alfalfa hay can be grown for less than five dollars a same as 18 now Pald ho1 ' =a ‘ of glanders 
extent. A good harrowing should succeed the ton, wheat bran costs from $18,00 to $26.00 per ton. Is tuberculosis as dangerou and a '.-aching m it- 
plowing and all weeds kept down bv successive If It pounds of the former is equal in nutrients to 1 effects as glanders?
cultivation." pound of the latter; and if the bran cost four times as Sask. mina

This is followed by a record of experiments much as the alfalfa- jt is not very hard to figure out a As to what is the specific cause of tuberculosis in
“fallow vs stubble Hall nlnwimri” shnwincr o’ !°w,e.r productive cost from the use of the cheaper cattle there is only one opinion. The organism that vield of 2<ihSl«Jr olfHLf ^ a feedmS material. produces this disease was discovered by Professe!

a ot *..) bushels per acre from the former and The following table shows the feeding value of cer- Koch of Germany in 1882 and in. e that time there
5 bushels per acre on the latter. In the same tain different feeds, based on the amount of digestible has been no question in the mind oi scientific men
year the experiments at the Experimental Farm nutrients they contain. ' • * ’ 1 ' .............. ......
at Brandon included one “fallow vs. stubble” Feed, 
sown to oats, the former giving 49 bushels and the Fresh alfalfa 
latter 30 bushels per acre. Fresh clover

as to the cause of tuberculosis. The specific <-rgamsm 
Value per ton. horl lendei rod-like body oi microscopie di

- . iiii mi-11 ion . .'.iii'i: gain entrance to the system, gen 
5.96 erally via the lungs or stomach. < >n< e e stabli shea in

Alfalfa hay............................................................ 20.18 one of these organs, it produces i i pathological
14.12 effects. Tuberculosis can be produced in no other 
9.80 way. Ensilage is no more likely to produce it than 

22.08 straw. Feeding ensilage will not predi pose dairy 
cows to infection. How do we know ? Experience 
and the knowledge of the manner in which the disease 
is produced and the manner in which the organism

Further than this, summer-fallowing had been Clover hay. 
practiced on several farms i the Indian Head Timothy hay
District at least, for three years previous to the Wheat bran'..................................................
establishment of the Experimental Farms in 1887.

I rue, there are differences between the “Camp A Productive Herd
bell System of scientific soil-culture” and the , - , , „ .......................
methods in vomie in Manitoba and Saskatchewan The following is a summary of the work done by the producing it is distributed, tndnv w ïuF!e m Manitoba and Saskatchewan dairy herd of Messrs. HaUiday Bros., Sandwich, B. C„ No statistics are available to show the extent to 
till- " ’ * viV arf. not s° rnuch with regard to near tjle northern extremity of Vancouver Island, which tuberculosis exists in the dairy herd oi tin
mage as with seeding. Campbell advocates 20 With more cows giving an average of 6210 pounds country. It is believed, however, by those who 

to 30 pounds of seed wheat per acre and in North Qf milk a year the dairy business would soon take should be in a position to form an intelligenl opinion 
Dakota by the use of Campbell’s sub-surface on a more rosy aspect. In Manitoba, the average on the question, that the di» tse is not increasing 
packer, Campbell’s inter-cultural method, Camp- of the cows tested, and these may be supposed to be Certainly one would expect it to decrease m view oi 
bell's combined cultivator and grain drill and the most productive, was only 2,500 pounds.
Campbell’s surface cultivator (the latter used 
several times during the season between the rows

vear

ary way, produced only 3 to 7 bushels per acre. 
It does not seem necessary to. make any further 
reference to this difference or “discovery.”

constructed, is a good implement and in a tew 
years will be used on the majority of farms in the 
pri ivinces, but whether it is so absolutely necessary 
to the succgss of a summer-fallow remains to be 
seen. Where a fallow is properly made, that is, 
plowed deep early in the season and cultivated 
from four to six times afterwards, it has usually 
been found that the pressure exerted by the pas
sage of a heavy cultivator and four to six heavy 
horses, going repeatedly over the land, is about 
all that is required to firm the seed bed. How-

Name
Edna ....................................
Sophie ..................................
Maida (aborted twice) . . .
Lop-ear ................................
Kirsty ..................................
Blackie —.........................
Lilly......................................
Birdie..........:.............. ..........

Total
milk
6131
7362*
1837*
6928*
7068*
7905
7026
8745

Seator .................................. 4509
Ethel .................................... 7220
Daisy.................................... 5570*
Maud..................................... 5324*
Crazy.................................... 5950*
Prixie.................................... 6062*
Cile...................-......... 5558
Mary .................................... 6364
Ski'nny.................................. 6037*

lbs.

Total 
butter 
fat

Estimated butter........
Average per cow 6210 pounds milk; 

price for butter, 40 cents;

105612* lbs.

the better arrangements for caring for cattle, venri 
lation of stables, sanitation, etc. As to the ad visa 
bility of testing every herd compulsorily, tb< put>H« 
paying for the cattle condemned and destroyed, there 

261.76 is room fc a wide difference of opinion. If bovine 
tuberculosis is not transmissable to mao, a tome 
scientists maintain, such rigorous action is not 
necessary. Even if it is transmissable to the human 
specie; it is doubtful if uch extreme men Utv- •'

the back of such a measure and without that there 
would be little chance of much resulting from com
pulsory testing and wholesale slaughtering of our 
herds. The eradication of tuberculosis can best be 
accomplished by educating the public to the danger 
and real cause of this disease. Getting people to 
understand the manner in which it is produced and

control or stamp out the disease. Ed.

price for skim milk, 15 cents 
returns for skim milk............

n the point of the seed bed requiring to be 
however it is accomplished, everyone is ,

■ d, and the agents of the various firms manu
ring packers may be trusted to see that no 
who has any prospect of being able to raise Estimated cost for feed 
wind, goes without this undoubtedly useful
foment. Total profit per cow

261 .76
320 .68
107 . 25
347 . 18
317 .54
304 .40
342 .98
352 .11
198.. 16
295 .25
262 .32
325 .31
260.,90
247. 85
221..36
282..88
325. 99

4773. 82
5569. 45

$131. 04

9. 00

$'140. 04
70. 00

SEND US TWO NEW NAMES AND $3.00 AND 
WE WILL ADVANCE YOUR OWN SUB
SCRIPTION TWELVE MONTHS. THAT IS 
YOUR COMMISSION, OR YOU CAN GET 
OTHER PREMIUMS IF YOU DESI RE. WE 
WANT ALL OUR PRESENT READERS TO 
GET UP CLUBS OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

$ 70.04

-<
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HORTICULTURE
Developing Potato Markets

On the basis of a per capita 
bushels per annum. ,i:hI makii 
anee tor see< 1 required to prod 
year’s crop, Manitol ii •. is ; in 
a millii in bushels m< m pot. 
she requires tor dreneMu

tsumption of 10 
w :he usual allow- 

luce the succeeding 
oducing just about 
oes each year than 
consumption We

could do very well now with an export market for 
this crop In a few years potatoes will have to 
sell in large quantities outside the province if the 
crop continues to be grown in increasing acreage 
annually, as ha the case during the past
decade Winnipeg and the other cities and 
towns, in this and the other two prairie provinces, 
while they are increasing in population very 
rapidly, will not con um< the entire potato crop 
of the northwest. Exportation to the United 
States is barred by the American tariff. British 
C, ilumbia can produce all the potatoes she requires 
or is ever likelj to requin ldress potatoes can 
be used to advantage in industrial pursuits, say 
in the manufacture of alcohol, Western Canada 
will :n the near future, be looking eastward for 
,i market for hei surplus potato crop

Ontario will become eventually an outlet for 
a considerable portion of our surplus potato ero] >. 
A very large proportion of the potatoes consumed 
in hei large cities at the present time (in Toronto 
75 oi 85 pel - nl ii the quantity consumed) is 
brought in from the Maritime provinces. Far
mers in Ontario have lost the art, in a sense, of 
growing potatoes successfully, and thousands'of 
car-loads arc brought annual!', from the provinces 
down by the sea. The markets of Ontario are 
open to any district within striking distance of 
them, and Manitoba is as near, transport cost 
considered, as are the potato sections in New 
Brunswick With through car-lot rates to the 
lake front, and ’: ■ possibility >i carrying a por
tion oi the output via the water route, Manitoba 
is on ,i fair basis to competi with I1 u Maritimi 
Provinces in supplying Ontario with potatoes. 
It will be sometime belore Ontario regains control 
of her own potato markets. There are more 
difficulties in that province in the way of growing 
this crop successfully than there are here, fungus 
and insect pests to fight that we wot not of, and 
in addition, the crop drains the fertility out of a 
soil at a rate which the older farms in that coun
try cannot stand. Potatoes are adapted natu: 
ally to rich virgin soils, or soils that are main
tained in fertility by the application of potash 
and phosphate manures.

In supplying a market with any commodity, 
the first necessity is to be informed of the require
ments of that market as regards quality, particu
larly. The taste o: humanity in respects to 
food products are catered to, not created. At 
the present time Western Canada could aot sell 
a car-load of potatoes in any of the better markets 
of the east. They want a straight grade of goods 
down there, if not in lots of one variety, then of 
one type. Of the several hundred car-loads of 
potatoes marketed in Winnipeg every year, not 
one tenth of one per cent are of uniform grade. 
Every variety grown in the district in which the 
car is loaded is represented, and the only reason 
they sell at all is that Winnipeg is so situated that 
her market is exclusive, her supply comes entirely 
from the prairie west. The trade of the eas't 
cannot handle such goods. Toronto potato 
merchants will not quote prices on mixed lots of 
potatoes. The consumer wants a straight grade, 
potatoes that will cook evenly, every tuber alike 
in quality.

The great trouble with the potato business in 
every section of this country, where the crop is 
not made something of a specialty is that so 
many varieties are grown that it is impossible for 
dealers to purchase stock in quantity and main
tain a uniform grade in the goods. In some 
cases where one man grows a sufficient acreage to 
sell his crop in car-lots he can put them on the 
market unmixed with the dozen or so varieties 
his neighbors are growing, but, except in a very 
few cases in this country, are there farmers into 
the business extens' 
even if they are, t 
home market to i

The selling of potatoes is a matter that should 
receive more consideration from our producers 
The commission merchants’ position just at ptv 
sem is a little too arbitrary in the matter ol 
grades and prices.

Some Suggestions on the Planting of 
Shelter Belts and Wind-breaks

Every season as spring approaches, numbers of 
people who are fortunate enough to possess 
farms or even small plots of land, turn their 
thoughts to the beautifying of their surroundings. 
Some of these have been wise to make preparation 
for the work during the preceding summer. 
Others, generally the majority, have no doubt 
frequently made good resolutions in this respect, 
but have let the work go from time to time till 
it was altogether too late, and now at the time 
they would give a good deal to do some planting, 
thev find they have no land ready. In spite of

OBSERVE THESE RULES
here are certain w< 11 < stablished prim ipl< 

raveming suc< < ssful tree planting on the praii i<
Tt is absolutely essential that these be observed. 
Thev are as follows, and, though they have been 
frequently stated, they cannot be too much 
emphasized.

1. The ground must be thorough])' prepared.
2 The varietii must be si > i. ■ i \\ a '■ \ s -

to hardiness and suitability to local conditions.
3. After planting, trees must be cultivated loi 

two or three seasons.
4. Trees must be protected against stock
If these points are carefully observed, success 

is practically insured. Above everything else 
it is important to prepare the soil well, buch 
preparation need not be elaborate. All that is 
required is a good summer fallow or root ground. 
Backsetting is sometimes good, but very fre
quently the grasses are not entirely killed out 
and come in again after the trees are planted.

SHELTER BELT 
The trees are cottonwood,

; \TEND I : 
villow and

the fact that the ground is not in condition^and no 
doubt, in .many cases, contrary to the planter’s 
better judgment, a risk will be taken, nursery 
stock ordered and planted. In ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred the result is failure and 
discouragement, no1 only to the individual, bu 
unfortunately too often affecting the neighbors 
perhaps not long settled in the country, who, 
seeing the poor success and practical waste of 
money, and not knowing fully the cause of the 
failure, are deterred from taking up similar work 
for themselves.

The planting of trees is the easiest and cheapest 
way to improve the appearance of any grounds. 
It is now a well-established fact that any one can 
form a successful wind-break or plantation on the 
prairies. Therefore minor difficulties to contend 
with, it is true, but it is safe to say the majority 
of failures are entirely the fault of the planter.

LE AT NURSERY STATION, INDIAN HEAD 
anted in 1904, many trees now are over fifteen feet high

On the whole, summer fallow is the best. Plant
ing on stubble land should be especially avoided. 
Occasionally, results may be satisfactory, but 
in the great majority of cases it will lead to 
disappointment. Just here: “Do not manure 
land jor trees.” In the majority of cases it 
will do more harm than good.

VARIETIES TO PLANT
The selecting of varieties is only a matter "of 

common sense. We must realize that our choice 
is limited in comparison with the varieties 
available for planting in the East. Manitoba 
maple, native ash, native elm, several varieties 
of willow, cottonwood, Russian poplar and white 
birch are the most practical varieties. Among 
evergreens the native white spruce, jack and 
lodgepole pine and perhaps Scotch pine are the 
most likely kinds. The tamarac, a deciduous 
conifer, is also hardy.
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The above varieties do not exhaust the list 
,hanly i revs for the West, but they are the kindo 
most suitable for our conditions. Do not ti 
• grow 1 hit m u ) maples, beecîr; horse chestnut 
etc. The result will merely be disappointment.

l - w<mid l 'f .dim ist as rea...nabli t-. plant <ranges
and other - vim t r<»] ii< al vat in ies in • )ntari< >

There are hundreds of homes on the prairies 
absolutely destitute of shrub or tree. This need 
not be. There is no difficulty nowadays in ob
taining plenty of planting material. There are 
several nursery companies now operating in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta from whom 
seedlings of hardy varieties may be purchased 
at moderate prices. If the settler cannot afford 
to buy stock, he may avail himself of , the free 
distribution carried on from the Nursery Station 
of the Forestry Branch at Indian Head. There 
are certain regulations governing this distribution 
which some do not care to observe, but these 
regulations have been so framed that at least 
ninety per cent, of those availing themselves of 
this system are successful in growing good 
wind-breaks and plantations.

FIRST GET READY TO PLANT

The old saying : “More haste, less speed,” 
applies with particular aptness to tree planting. 
We must realize that once planted the trees are 
likely to remain growing for fifty or a hundred 
years. When the suggestion is made, “don’t 
plant this year, wait till next spring, so that 
in the meantime you can more thoroughly prepare 
and cultivate your ground,” how often do we hear 
this answer : “I can’t afford to wait. I shall lose 
a whole year.” Well, what is one year in the 
life of a tree? In most cases where a man tries 
to save a year by planting before the ground is 
ready, he sees his neighbor, who is wise enough 
to wait and spend that year in preparing his 
ground, a few years later the owner of a splendid 
plantation, while his own efforts have resulted 
only in a few scattered and stunted shrubs, 
which detract from, rather than add to, the beauty 
of his farm. Cases of this nature are unfortunate
ly only too familiar to those who drive much 
through the country.

In the course of our tree planting work we 
come in touch with hundreds of farmers wishing 
to set out wind-breaks, and therefore, know from 
experience how little thought the majority of 
them spend on the laying out of the proposed 
plantation.

It would seem that most people do not realize 
the permanent nature of a tree belt, nor the fact 
that in twenty years or so a well-managed plan
tation should be from thirty to forty feet high. 
The larger number of our settlers at present 
occupy more or less temporary buildings, and 
must remember that in a few; years they will want 
to erect more pretentious structures to keep pace 
with the development of their farms. It is not 
wise, then, to plan a plantation to surround merely 
a homesteader’s shack and sod stable. Keep in 
view your future requirements. Make provision 
for a wind-break that will enclose a large bam 
yard, vegetable garden and ornamental plot 
in front of the house. Remember that the north 
and west are the most exposed sides and allow 
for a good wide belt of from twenty to forty rows, 
with the trees about four feet apart each way. 
On the south and east have belts of from five to 
ten rows. Also keep in view the fact that trees, 
as they develop, rob the adjoining ground of 
moisture and plant food to the detriment of 
neighboring crops. So in planning the garden 
leave lots of room —in ten or twelve years you will 
not be able to grow many vegetables within as 
many feet of your shelter belt. Leave room to 
admit of horse cultivation and to allow a wagon 
to get in to haul away rubbish or bring in manure. 
In fact, try to picture what your surroundings 
will be like when the trees are twenty feet high 
and plan accordingly.

Wherever possible, the main wind-break should 
consist of several rows of trees fifteen at least, 
and better twenty to thirty. Inside the mam 
belt, single rows may be used for temporary 
shelters to be cut out later as the outside belt 
,ets high and thick enough to protect the whole 

piece Single rows of trees are not satisfactory 
unless the soil on both sides can. be kept culti
vated. When planted thickly in wide belts 
trees will protect each other. Alter the third 
-eason, no cultivation should be required as they 
.vill then cast a dense enough shade to smother 
out all weeds and grasses, and each year the 
falling leaves will form a natural mulch on the 
surface. \

DO NOT PRUNE
It might not be out of place to mention pruning. 

Not by any means to advocate it, but rather to 
warn the inexperienced planter from touching 
his trees with a knife. Remember that now we 
.il'- considering shelter belts and wind-breaks 
not single, ornamental or avenue trees. These 
of course require pruning. As a general rule 
pruning in a shelter plantation during the early 
years should be strictly avoided. If one prunes 
up each tree to a single stem, practically no ob
stacle is opposed to the wind, the ground is not 
properly shaded and natural conditions, which 
it should be our object to maintain, are totally 
lacking. Such a plantation would require con
stant cultivation and would be of little value for 
shelter purposes. Pruning is permissible in only 
exceptional cases, as for example, in a plantation 
consisting principally of maple with only a few 
scattered tamaracs. In some places the com
paratively worthless maple might overcrowd 
some of the tamaracs. In these cases, light 
pruning of the surrounding maples would be the 
proper thing to do, but only enough to permit 
the tamaracs to keep their tops clear with room 
enough to grow properly. Pruning entails con
siderable labor and unless done with intelligence 
is likely to produce bad results rather than good. 
Therefore, before going into a plantation with a 
knife consider well what you do. Do not merely 
act upon the suggestion of a neighbor unless you 
know him to be a man with considerable experi
ence among trees.

HOW TO GROW LARGE SUPPLIES
I do not wish to go into the merits of each 

variety for shelter belt purposes, but would like 
to call attention to the particular suitability 
of the different kinds of hardy tree-willows for 
general planting. Any one purchasing, say, 
a thousand cuttings, can form the nucleus of an 
extensive plantation. From this original ex
penditure he can eventually get enough stock 
to, if he should so desire, plant up his entire farm 
without the cost of an additional cent for nursery 
stock. The acute leaf willow, the golden willow, 
the laurel leaf willow, and some others, all make 
excellent wind-breaks,are hardy and fast growers. 
They can be propagated most readily from cut
tings made in the spring, if planted in suitably 
prepared soil.

No mention has been made in this article as 
to planting for fuel or other material. This is 
perfectly practicable, but at the present time 
the formation of shelters and wind-breaks is of 
most general interest.

To sum up briefly, then: (1) Do not plant till 
the ground has been thoroughly prepared. (2) 
Make your plans with an eye to the future devel
opment both of the trees and your farm steading. 
(3) Rejnember that tree belts accumulate snow 
drifts in winter, and keep the plantation thirty 
to forty yards back from all buildings. (4) 
Select only hardy varieties and insist upon the 
stock being Western grown.

If you cannot plant this spring begin now 
to plan for planting in spring of 1910.

Norman M. Ross.
Chief of Tree Planting Division.

POULTRY
Eggs in Winter

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
To have hens lay during winter, when prices are 

high, is not a hard proposition if the hen is given a 
chance to show what she can do. To begin with, 
don’t expect hens that roost in a comer of the stable 
during he night, and spend their daylight hours 
playing tag with the horses feet, to be very profitable. 
Give your hens a decent building of their own, with 
plenty of light, pure fresh air and a nice warm place 
to roost in at night.

A hen that is too fat is apt to be lazy, so be careful 
not to feed too much fattening food to your laying 
stock. Feed whole grain in the morning, in a deep 
jitter of cut straw or chaff; this ensures a busy day 
for the hen, and a working hen is generally a good 
layer. By way of a variety, feed wheat one day 
the next give oats, or any other grain you may have. 
A mash composed of equal parts shorts and ground 
oats, sifted, and any odds and ends from the kitchen 
mixed together and slightly moistened with warm 
milk or water, to a state of stiffness, is a good evening 
feed for each day. By feeding the mash at this time, 
the hen goes to roost with a full crop and puts in a 
comfortable night.

Keep fresh drinking water before your poultry, 
and be sure to wash all watering troughs once a day.

An extra dish >1 < it oi veet milk, w ill b< welo fined 
by the hen Something to make up foi the bugs and 
green stuff a hen pick-, u] in summer is needed. 
fhis can be supplied to a < crtain extent in the use of 
mangels and turnips, fed ra w, with a pig's head hung 
up for the hens to pick at between times.

Do not forget to furnish your hens with teeth 
in the shape of emshed crockery or small sharp gravel. 

1 his should be kept where the hens can reach it at 
all times. Something, too, for the hen to manufac
ture egg shells out of, should be provided. A mix
ture of crushed shells from the produce dealer or a 
small amount of lime added to the drinking water 
will do nicelj To further increase the happiness oi 
your hens, have a large shallow box, in which keep a
g.... I supply 1.1 i ■ a. i dll- i. . -1 -ifled ashes, for dusting
purposes.

W. R. Barker.

Woman's Experience with Turkeys
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I was a school teacher, but married a farmer. 
My parents were farmers, but I knew very little 
about the work, although I was always assured there 
were lots of drudgery, with little pax-.

My first experience in the poultry line was with 
a small turkey hen. People told me young turkeys 
were hard to raise. I saw, with the very best of 
attention, they did not do well, so as soon as the 
birds were two dajss old I let them away with the 
mother I brought them back and fed them at night 
for a few nights, and then they came of their own 
accord. I rarely lost a turkej They grew well, 
and the heaviest rains did not hurt them, although 1 
had been repeatedly warned by farmers’ wives that 
even the dew would kill them.

Simplicity.

FIELD NOTES

Events of the Week
CANADIAN

A hospital for sick children has been opened in 
Winnipeg

* * *

Hon. William Templeman was elected by ac
clamation in the federal seat of Comox Atlin con- 
tituency, British Columbia.

* * *

It is reported that within a few months China will 
establish a consulate-general at Ottawa and a vice
consulate at Vancouver.

* * *

The Postmaster General, after some consideration 
has decided to deny the mails to R. C. Edwards’ 
paper.

* * *

George Ernest Stewart, a farmer near Shelburne, 
Ontario, in what is upposed to be an insane frenzy, 
killed John and fame Stanhouse, father and son, 
and injured three other people, one of whom may die. 

* * *
Montreal’s much discussed ice palace is finished 

and their great carnival of winter sports is now on. 
The palace is lighted by 4000 electric lights.

* * *

Commander Spain and J. P. Fraser of the Canadian 
marine department have resigned as an outcome of 
Judge Cassel’s report of the marine department.

Rinks to the number of 159 have entered for the 
Winnipeg bonspiel and play is now in progress 
The Canadian curlers who are playing in Scotland 
are winning honors.

* * *

Hi.' S.i k.iii lu-waii i;. ivrrnment objects to paying 
the expenses incurred in bringing the wandering 
Doukhoboi back from Fort William to Yorkton last 
year. The government considers that the expense 
should come upon the federal powers.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
The National Service league is creating more in

terest and enthusiasm in the territorial army scheme 
of Mr. Haldane, the British war secretary.

Captain Amundsen the Norwegian explorer of the 
north will carry powerful “wireless” apparatus when 
he goes in search of the North Pole next year.

* * *

The press censorship in Germany, which has been 
relaxed considerably since the famous interview, will 
be m le more stringent again because of the lengths 
to which the papers have gone in cartoons and skits 
ridiculing the Emperor. Foreign correspondents 
who do not moderate their phrases will be gently, but 
firmly, conducted to the German border and thrust 
out.

* * *

Of eighty prisoners released on parole in Chicago 
all but ten appeared at the appointed time. Twenty- 
three were dismissed and will not need to come into 
court again unless they violate their promises to keep 
straight.
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Avrva

There are estimated t" be nearly 600,000 people in 
Great Britain and Ireland w lie are entitled t" "Id 
age {tensions under the new avt

A Vonnevticut woman ha died willing $50,000 
for the eare of her horses and dogs and leaving $2,000 
to her husband

* * *

Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma. Ark ansa and
Missouri have ail been suffering : :, eu blizzards ;u 
conif’tamed 1 > v severe e, dd 1 lu lot, Luther i. z 1 

were also visited by the -t• >rm

p< ,r the ] iresent, in the interests of peaci California 
has dropped all anti-Japanese legi-dation

* * *

In an action brought by the U. S. government 
against the ugar trust it wa brought it that false 
wales were used to weigh out the imported product 
mi ,>rder to defraud the tstom V lifference 
7.v T0 could, by these cale be madi fa f the 
company.

* * *

A bomb was thrown iu 1 ilcutta i1 a trail 
u inch I.- >rd Min to the Viceroj oi India wa lue 
be travelling Fortunately he had taken another 
train, and no one wa mm red hx_the explosion.

* * *

A letter wa read iti all the Roman Catholie hurt < 
in l reland , ,n i recent Sunday advising the Iri h 
pee>ple not to be lured mt" ei ugrating to America bj 
false letters and statement and warning them of 
perils t " be avoided ii they did cross the ocean.

Experiments in the Peace River in 1908
Reports have been received up : ■ Decei bei I9tl 

I DOS, from Mr. Robert lone , the farmer in charge 
of the experimental work in agriculture and hort; 
culture being carried on by the Director of Expen 
mental Farms at Fort Vermilion on the Peace River in 
Northern Alberta Port V, rmilion i about 350 •• ill 
in a direct line north of Edmonton, or about 700 
miles north by the mail route.

Mr Jones report on thi n ult oi the experiment 
conducted, also on the condition of the crops in the 
Port Vermilion district la • ,i\ “The past season 
was, "ii the v. h, ilu, very favorable for crops of all 
sorts in this locality The spring opened up .it,, mi 
the middle "i April, and seeding wa undei full 
headway by the 1st oi May Wheat wa fulls ripi 
by the 17th of August, and harvest ».i general b)
20th of that month None oi the wheat i fro ted 

< twmg t,, delay in the mail the eed oi <
ripening wheat . and Othei grain lent to Ml I- 'tn 
from the Experimental Farm foi owing did not ri i 1 
F, irf Vermihi in until Juni henci the) wen held 
to be sown in the spring of 1909. Mr. Jones has given 
much of his time this season to the. examination of 
crops grown by farmers in the district and has ob
tained ampli froi thei vh I hi varded 1 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa, and which have 
recently come to hand. He says that he thinks he is 
quite safe in estimating the wheat crop of the Fo 
Vermilion district for this year at 35,000 bushels 
with an average of about 24 bushels to the acre, 
barley at 5,000 bushels with an average of about 
60 bushels to 'in acre, and oats about 4,000 bushels. 
This makes a total of about 44,000 bushels of grain 
for that district.

The experimental plots of turnips have given a 
crop of over 16 tons to the acre, mangels 15 tons, 
and white carrots 12} tons to the acre.

The hardy cross-bred apple trees produced at 
Ottawa, also some hardy Russian sorts, which were 
sent to Fort Vermilion in the spring of 1907. survived 
the winter of 1907-8, and have made good grow th 
.during the past season, some of them as much as two 
feet. The plums have made a still stronger growth, 
and writing on the 15th of October, Mr. Jones say; 
“Although most of our native trees have been stripped 
of their foliage by frost, the leaves on the apples and 
plums are quite green yet.”

About 25 varieties of black, red, and white cummt 
were also forwarded for test, also three varieties of 
raspberries and two of strawberries; all of these are 
doing well and making good growth. Many varieties 
of trees and shrubs of the hardiest sorts suitable for 
shelter and ornament were also supplied. Those 
which survived the hardships connected with trans
portation and the cold of the winter of 1907, more than 
50 varieties in all, are doing well.

Writing on August 29th, Mr. Jones says : “My 
garden vegetables are promising large yields. Some 
of my carrots measure now 3 inches in diameter 
and I have cauliflower at present which weigh 10 
pounds each, also tomatoes of good size which are 
almost ripe now. The yield of potatoes will be large : 
the earliest ones were ready for the table on lulv 
13th.”

The samples of wheat received from Fort Vermilion
are very fine, well miaturei 1 and vttv heavy. There
were five sam]des in all. i mil their dates of so wine
and harvesting were as> folio

Weight
Date of When When per bus.
sowing ripe cut lbs.

Prcst. May 6 Aug. 19 Aug. 22 64}
Lada} April 31 Sep. 5 6,1

M ay 4 Aug. 17 Aug. 21 6 1
Early April 21 Aug. 2,1 63

May 9 Aug. 29 611

Xo samples of Red Fife could be obtained; all the 
canette-- named arc earlier than Red f ile and lionet 
suit tin-- district better. They have all been grown 
from samples cut to settler- during the pa-t few 
years from the Experimental Farms.

Two sample; of oat were received, one oi Bannei 
which weighçd lit pound pet bu he! and one un 
named which weighei I i pounds pet bu hel 11" 
Banner wa own Maj 16th and wa ripe August 24th 
One sample of barley was received unnamed which 
wa own M a>. 11ii !i .,is 1 wa cul Augu I 12th 1 
z eighed 19} pound pet bushel Chen 
impie t pea which wa sown Maj Sri1 and < it 

August 12tl weighing 64 pound ; - : 1 i ' • 1 l 1 - ' ■ 
were also two small samples of beans which were 
plump and well ripened. From the dates ofsowing 
and ripening, the absence of injury from frost and the 
weights of the samples of the gram sent, it is evident 
that the past season was quite as favorable for crop 
growing at Fort Vermilion as it was in many parts "I 
Alberta and Saskatchewan further south, (in Dec
ember 19th, Mr. Jones writes : “The farmers in this 
neighborhood are busy at present hauling their wheat 
to market all of which is of the very best quality.

Wm. Saunders.
Director of Dominion Experimental Farms.

The Bachelor and His Problem
“the shack beautiful.”

The true value of a well decorated house is not 
apparent to many; but after consideration it Will be 
admitted that for many reasons the home that is the 
most artistically arranged and ornamented is the 
most cheerful to reside in, even if the owner does not 
believe himself capable of fostering a love for the 
beautiful. One can readily realize the detrimental 
effect which would be produced on patients com
pelled to lie in hospitals the walls of which were de
void of-paint or any attempt at decorative treatment. 
The irritation produced on the nervous system of 
such people would render their recovery very little 
assistance indeed. The same might be said of per
sistently monotonous patterns of wall-paper or the 
glaringly vulgar designs obtained in the cheaper 
grades of such goods. The fact is beyond dispute 
that mural decoration has a very pronounced and 
powerful effect on the human mind both in health or 
sickness. This .being so, the necessity of the "shack 
beautiful” will appeal to every reader of this article 

The question naturally arises at this point as to 
how a man may so decorate his bachelor shack as to 
give it the desired artistic and restful appearance.

1 < msideration should first of all be given to the 
wall-paper. The highest point in art is reached 
when simplicity is portrayed as the essence of beauty. 
This is applicable to such ordinary subjects as walls. 
No ornate and heavily labored design should be dis
placed on the walls of the bachelor’s shacks in North
west Canada, if these men wish to appear cultured 
and tasteful.

A suggested scheme in plain wall design may prove 
of value to any who contemplate the re-decoration 
of their humble prairie residences. Green paper 
should first be obtained absolutely void of figures or 
ornamentation Xo fear need be entertained about 
such material containing arsenic, as present day 
manufacturers prefer to use coal-tar, a cheaper and 
less dangerous medium.

The first tep is to wainscott the wall to the height 
of about 3 feet, a suitable moulding is next run along 
the top of this. The paper is then applied between 
wainscot and ceiling. A neatly carpentered and 
smoothly planed shelf is affixed at a distance of 6 
feet from the ground, all around the room, a border is 
then not essential. Unpainted ribbed moulding is 
nailed in perpendicular strips from shelf to wainscot, 
so as to enclose a square of the green wall paper. 
White enamel applied to the woodwork will give per
haps the first real thrill of enthusiasm and sincere

SOMETHING BET,T4R THAN THE AVERAGE KV'V

idmjra........... thi 1 of thi Lord oi thi Sha
which feeling vs oi : - < ceded by 1 he hanging
a uitablx electi ! ind tasteful!) framed picturi ii
eacl q tan oi greei Phi w ill are now ......iplt t<
and worth) " thi ri il pride expei ieni e< I by thi 
,, v, i i - rhe expei 1 oi r hi 1 i practical!) 1 
greater thaï that entailed by thi isual fifteenth rati 
' i x adopted o univei ill) I ta ' ' > tge We tei 
Canadian homestead.

Another idea is to paper with any plain art tint, 
using a border for the relief it gives from the mon- 

i V home-madi tencil can easilj 1- • at 
factured by anyone possessing average intelligence 
A border thus produced will po t s merit as amateur 
handiworl ! - bordei gn ilwa) lend
itself to artistic treatment. Wild duck, for example, 
in which the colors of the beak, neck and body un
varied.

It is not widely known that the oilcloth used for 
covering tables, counters, etc., is useful as a wall cov
ering. A wainscott is used here also, then the re
maining wall space is neatly decorated with this 
material of the exact width to complete the length of 
the wall to the ceiling. Pure white or marbled 
effects can be procured. That which bears a geo
metric design is far too distracting and confusing to be 

f the slightest value for this purpose.
The ceiling can be of a light tint if the impression of 

increased area is desired. The darker hades, 
course, give the opposite effect. A man’s own judg
ment is the best guide in matter of this nature.

The floor always needs to be taken into account in 
the beautifying of the home, although at first it ap
pears quite a small matter. Linoleum, if kept clean, 
gives a pleasing appearance, but seems to look some 
what cold. Carpets are generally banned for 
financial reasons and really it is no great drawback to 
live without a carpet as they are so unhygenic. Bare 
boards look dismal. What then can be done? A 
neatly laid floor oiled again and again until it actual! 
glistens is probably the solution of the problem.

It is easily kept clean, is in keeping and harmony 
with most decorative schemes and with rugs and 
skins scattered around gives that inviting appearance 
that compels one to feel absolutely comfortable and 
contented.

It seems that in the selection of pictures the av
erage bachelor homesteader reverts almost to bar
barism. Vulgar calendars, and crude picture post
cards generally grace, or rather disgrace, his walls. 
Reproductions in color of masterpieces in art are 
within the reach of all. They are an inspiration and 
tend to uplift the ideals. Why then, will men persist 
in looking daily on that which warps the love of real 
beauty and degrades the nobler feelings of manhood ?

In furnishing a home, goods should be bought, not 
alone for the comfort they will give, but also for the 
general influence they will exert on the dwellers in 
the house where they are placed. Depressing colors 
should be shunned. That which is restful to the eye 
and causes gratification the longer one contemplates 
it, is what is required. It is also highly essential that 
harmony should exist between everything in the 
room. Tis true that contrast is often artistic, but a 
beautiful contrast is so difficult for the tyro houses 
decorator to obtain that he manifests wisdom when 
he leaves such effects severely alone.

It has been endeavored to show that a practical 
application of art at a small cost is possible in the ar- 
ranging ef the homes of the lonely men who reside 
amidst the wearying “sameness” of the prairies, and 
we hope that the hints herein given may prove an in
centive to these same men to arise and put their 
house in order.

Louis (’. Belrose.

WINTER HABITATION
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The Financial Problems of a Homestead
Editor Farmer's Advocate

Mr. Belrusc, in the article in the Farm er' Advo 
caT3 foi 5an 6th, is rathei misleading vt hen he likens 
jj0m( leading to a holiday with rod u I gun and 
u I,,,he speaks oi heimesteads w< ! 11 < i thou and 
dollars being secured with practicably nn outlay.
pei hap he is referring to that cla oi h...... teàdei
wh<. mere ly sits on the homi tead and barely com 
pjj with the régulai ion , and thei 1< iv< ' : < < untry 
and offers the one-fourth section for sale. Is this 
the kind of settle! required to develop Canada? 
There are so many of this class of homesteader thaï 
it makes it more difficult for the man who is really 
farming his land. If the land were limed from the 
first, we should have the railroads extended earlier, 
and it would not be necessary for the man who does 
farm to poison gophers on the one-fourth sections all 
round his own. But then, by barely complying with 
the regulations, it means an expenditure of about 
eight hundred dollars for .tore bills, house-building, 
haulage of fuel, stopping-house fees, etc.

Of all the difficulties with which the homesteader 
has to contend, the greatest is the financial one. At 
the present time the majority of the homesteads art 
40 miles from the railroad, and many are going 60, 80 
and 100 miles from the railroad. Imagine the cost of 
living at this distance from town for three or four 
years, especially in the case of a man with a family. 
À man with a good trade could easily earn the value 
of a homestead in three years without undergoing the 
hardships of homesteading. If Mr Belrose has a 
homestead, some of us would like to have a few facts 
and figures as to his outlay, and what he has to show 
for it.

I only filed last July, yet my expenditure already is 
four hundred and eighty dollars, and I have purchased 
nothing but absolute necessities. I estimate an out
lay of at least $343.Of) for 1909, and $300 for 1910, 
before I commence to harvest my first crop.

The following is a list of expenditures to date:
Team of oxen, harness and wagon.................. $260.00
Homestead fee....................................................... 10.00
Plow (second-hand)............................................. 15.00
Stove.................................................................... • • 15.00
House (10 by 14,- khingle roof and one thick

ness of shiplap)............................................ 50.00
Small tools and cooking utensils...................... 50.00
Store bill, stopping-house expenses, etc. . . . 80.00

Total................................................................ $480.00
After laying out this sum I worked out during the 

fall and earned $80.00 which I have to spend t< > sup
port myself on the place during the winter. All I 
have been able to do on the homestead is to put up 3 
tons of hay, build the house, break 3 acres, and haul 
coal, firewood, and a few fence posts.

The problem now before me is to work out during 
the coming summer, and by so doing, work on the 
homestead will be at a standstill. If I take the al
ternate course, it means laying out $130.00 (a low 
figure) for an extra team of oxen and harness, and 
breaking all I can during the season—say about 80 
acres. Then I shall be hindered all the season unless 
I spend $20.00 for barb wire to fence a pasture. 
During summer, store bill for supplies will amount to 
$60i)0, blacksmith sharpening plow points $15.00. 
hire of mower and rake $10.00. The breaking would 
have to be disced in the fall, and disc hire would be 
about $20.00, plus Local Improvement District tax 
$8.00, making the total for 1909, $343.00.

If I winter my four oxen with a neighbor for $30.00 
and work out during the winter of 1909-1910, it is not 
likely that I should arrive back in the spring of 1910 
with more than would pay for the keep of the oxen 
and pay my store bill for the summer. The cost in 
1910 will be: store bill, $50.00; seed wheat for 80 
acres, $112.00; hire of drill, $12.00; formaldehyde, 
$2.00; gopher poison, $1.00. We have no herd law 
here, and it would necessitate fencing the crop with a 
three strand wire fence at a cost of $75.00; hire of 
mower and rake, $10.00; Local Improvement District 
tax, $8.00; total 1910, $300.00. By this time I shall 
have laid out $1123.00 before I commence to harvest 
the crop in 1910.

Oh! you exclaim,'but you have the 80 acres of crop 
to fall back on! Well, sir, after the above heavy out
lay there would be the cost of cutting, threshing bill, 
and erection of granary. Then comes a most serious 
problem. Suppose the railroad extension is post
poned, as has been the case time after time, in "hat 
position shall I find myself with 80 acres crop of wheat 
to haul to town 60 miles away. The round trip (s h \ e 
days (a week’s work for team) with the heavy ex
pense of stopping-house fees, etc. At this distance 
from town one cannot order a car ant) ship direct, so 
it would mean selling to the elevator at the price they 
think fit. You will, therefore, see that there cannot 
be much profit in hauling wheat this distance to ob
tain 61 to 68 cents per bushel, as was paid here last 
fall. There are many farmers round here who came 
in with their families and have up to the present sunk 
$2000.00 in house building, purchase of horses, un- 
plements, etc., and at the present time are in debt 
and know not which way to turn to extricate them
selves. i

A i ighbor of mine proves up in the coming spimg 
md 1 . spent frcAn $1000 to $1200 in the three wars 

and/fi]! he has to show is the homestead worth about 
$1600. It will take several years of good crops to get 
out of debt for his machinery. He is a practical a

round man, ;i strenuous worker both summer and 
winter, neither smokes nor drinks and has denied 
himself in every way and cannot now even afford to 
keep a dog. And yet, sir, in the article referred to we 
are laid that by judicious management one may sc 
cure a homestead worth two thousand dollars with 
practically no outlay.

Alberta!. B. C. James.

Hired Man has a Suggestion
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I don’t see any reason why more hired men should 
not write. There are some intellectual men among 
them and if they could only be prevailed upon to ex
press their ideas, i1 wovtld open up branches of 
thought which would be of benefit to both the men 
and the farmers. I have been in this country, now, a 
number of years, and have been fortunate enough to 
get with the best of men. Men who took a pride in 
their farms, and believed in the system of thorough
ness in everything that was done, and who subscribed 
to such papers as yours, and were not above discuss
ing the articles therein with the hired man. The 
benefit from this is more far-reaching than it seems on 
\the surface. Not only does direct benefit for both 
ensue, by promoting interest in the work (for what 
man will not work better for having the interest of his 
work at heart), but it instills into the mind of the man 
ideas, which, should he ever take or make a farm of his 
own will merge into practice, and in all probability 
spread their influence on some rising community. 
Would not the farmer be amply repaid, apart from 
the mercenary part, if he heard of the man who 
worked for him turning out a better place than his 
neighbor, and his, to a great extent, due to his in
fluence and advise. So if I might add a suggestio: 
to the farmer, it would be to do unto the hired man, 
as he would like to be done to, if their positions were 
reversed and to lend a helping hand in the way I have 
mentioned. I am sure it would be appreciated, and 
nothing would be lost by it and there would be lots 
to gain, and let the hired man contribute his quota to 
the papers.

Wallace Mun., Man. J. A. A.

MARKETS
Wheat markets, the world over, have been decidedly 

bullish for the. past week. After a considerable 
period in which narrow daily fluctuations were the 
feature, with, however, a slight upward trend, prices 
about Feb. 4th began to steadily advance. America 
led in the upward movement, English exchanges 
at times falling away, and in the week the May option 
advanced 4 cents, with a 3 cent advance for cash. 
The upward movement was largely of speculative 
origin, with, however, an increasingly strong demand 
for actual wheat, and a strengthening generally of the 
whole situation. The advance in American markets 
was more sensational than at Winnipeg or in European 
centers. The Patten crowd in Chicago are reported 
heavy buyers, their activity in the market being 
responsible for the sharp advances.

The market looks, and is, strong. Values have been 
to some extent forced in reaching the level they have 
attained, and a slump of some magnitude is expected 
to follow the advance There is little likelihood, 
however, of prices breaking down to the point they 
started from ten days ago. The advance in wheat 
prices over a lengthened period is never steady. 
Prices one day advance sharply and may, for a time, 
maintain their new position, but as a rule, the causes 
responsible for the rise are over-estimated, and when 
the influence they exert has passed, or has been to 
some extent countered, a break must of necessity 
occur. In a season when the world’s situation is such 
that every possible cause for advancing values is 
eagerly seized on, when on one hand, we have a 
strong speculative element, loaded to the limit with 
wheat, intent solely on creating conditions that will 
advance the value of the world’s breadstuff, and on 
the other those who want the actual wheat, intent on 
keeping prices at such a level that the wheat bought 
on future delivery for actual milling purposes,will not 
reach a point where they, the buyers, \ :!1 be forced 
out of their profits when the grain is actual);, ground 
and put upon the market, when a situation such as 
this exists, as it always does to some extent, but 
particularly in a wheat year like the present, when 
the world is dangerously near the low mark in sup
plies, there is bound to be some sensational move
ments in the price of grain. Violent upward move
ments have been forecasted for some time by those in 
touch with the situation, and the record of the past 
week is an example of what may be expected until the 
world is assured either of a good crop in 1909-10, or of 
no better than last year’s return. Fluctuations will 
tend to become more violent as the season advances.

Prices day by day for the past week were as follows :

No. 1 North-
Mon, Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

ern............
No. 2 North-

103} 103} 103] 105 J 105} 1061

erri. . . i.. . 
No. 3 North-

100 99} 100 1011 102 102}

ern............ 97} 974 98 994 99 100}

No. 4........... 93 93 931 94} 954 95}
No. 5............ 88 88 881 89}

83
89 1 90

No. 6............ 81 81 82 83 83}
Feed.............
No. 1 Alber-

70 701 70} 71 71 71

ta Red .. 101 101 101} 1014 1014 103
Oats—

'Jo. 2 White 40} 40} 40} 41 40} 10 4
No. 3 White 39}

38}
39} 39} 40 40 394

Feed........... 39} 391 40 40 394
Feed 2......... 37} 38} 381 39 39 384

Barley—
No. 3........... 48 48 49 50 50 50
No. 4............ 451 45 46 48 48 48
Feed........... 41 41 4U 43 43 43

Flax—
No. 1 X. W. 127 127 128 130 129} 130
No. 1 Man. 125 X 2 o 126 128 127} 128

Option market for the week was as follows ;
Mondav— Open High Low Close

Feb 102} 103} 103 103
May.................. 105} 105} 105} 1054
July...............

Tuesdav—
106} 106} 106} 106}

Feb.................... 102} 102}
May................... 1061 105} 105 105}
July.........................

Wednesday—
106} 106} 106} 06|

Feb.................... 102} 103
May................... 105} 106}
July................

Thursday-
106} 106} 105} 106}

Feb.................... 103 111 1 ;
May................... 106} 107} 106} 107}
July................ 107 108} 1071 108}

Friday—
Feb.................... 104} . i . . 105
May................... 107} 107} 106} 106]
July................

Saturday-
108} 107}

Feb. 105 105} 105}
May................... 107 108 108 3 08
July................ 108 108! 108} 108}

PRODUCE AND MILL FEED.
Bran............................................................................. $19.00
Shorts.............................................................................. 20.00

Chopped Feeds—
Barley and oats........................................................... 24.00
Barley............................................................................. 22.00
Oats.................................................................................. 26.00
Hav, per ton car on track,

Winnipeg (prairie hay) $6.00 @ 7.00
Timothy............................................ 9.00 @ 10.00
Baled straw.....................................  4.00 @ 5.00

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS
Fresh turned creamery bricks., . 33
Storage bricks................................. 27 @ 30
Boxes, 26 to 14 lbs...................... 291 hr

DAIRY BUTTER— Sr
Extra, fancy dairv prints........... 24 (ffi 26
Dairy in tubs.................................. 21 @ 23

EGGS—
Manitoba fresh .................. 40
Cold storage, candled.................. 33
Pickled.......................... .................... 31

POULTRY—
Turkey, Manitoba......................... 18 @
Turkey, fine Ontario (undrawn

and case weights)................. .. . * 17 @ 19
Spring chicken, per lb................. . 15
Ducks, per lb.................................. 15
Geese, per lb.................................... 13 @ 15

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, per bushel..................... 70 @ 75
Carrots, per cwt............................. $1.00
Beets, per cwt................................. 1.00
Turnips, per cwt. . . . *................ 75
Manitoba celery, per dozen......... 40 (a 50
Cabbage, per cwt........................... 1.50
Onions, per cwt.............................. 1.75 - (a 2.00
Parsnips, per cwt........................... 2.00

HIDES—
Frozen (subject to usual i are). . . . . . 7} (a 7}No. 1 tallow.......................................
No. 2 tallow....................................... . . . . 4
Sheepskins (late taken off)........... ___  40 (5 75
Lambskins, (late taken off)........... . . . . 40 (8 75
Wool (western unwashed)........... 7 (a 8

DRESSED MEATS—
Beef carcases, per lb................................ 74
Hind quarters............................................. 9
Front quarters............................................ 64
Dressed hogs........................ !\.................. | 8}
Dressed lamb.............................................. 114
Dressed mutton................... . 10}

LIVESTOCK, WINNIPEG.
Butcher cattle $3.50 to $4.00; sheep (quotation no 

offering) $5.50; lambs, $6.0!) to $6.50; hogs, $5.75; 
.heavy hogs) $4.75.

TORONTO.
Export steers, $5.20 to $5.10; bin cher cattle, S4.60 

to $4.80; cows, $2.25 to $3.50; store cattle, $3.60 to 
$4.00; sheep, $4.00 to $1.50; lamb". $6.00 to $6.50; 
hogs, $6.75.
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A Department for the Family

People and Things
the World Over

The march of civilization in Afganistan has 
reached the post card. The Amir has introduced 
into his state one-anna post cards with ornamental 
Persian script.

* *. *

An article in The Spectator on “Bores” has 
called forth the following definition of a bore 
which was given by the late Bishop Mackamess 
of Oxford : “A bore is a man who will talk about 
himself when you want to talk about yourself.’’ 
Sydney Smith is said to be responsible for the 
original definition.

Since Rudolf Eucken received the Nobel prize 
for literature, translators are hurrying to place 
his works before the American people in English. 
“Rudolf Eucken’s Philosophy of Life," by Prof. 
W. R. Boyce-Gibson is already in a second 
edition. Prof, and Mrs. Gibson have nearly 
ready for publication a translation of Eucken’s 
“The Meaning and Value of Life."

Prof. Lounsbury, of Yale, writing in the 
February Harper's of “Archaic Speech of the 
Uneducated," says that nowadays only the wil
fully or the obviously unlettered will confuse the 
verbs “to learn" and “to teach" ; yet Shakespeare 
has more than a dozen examples in his works of 
the use of “learn" in the sense of “teach," and 
the brilliant Lady Mary Montagu sometimes 
blundered in the same manner.

Because she had abandoned her home and 
family and run away with her husband’s best 
friend, Mrs. Grace Conger was sentenced by Judge 
Wismer of Flint, Mich., to “receive no callers 
for the next three years except in the presence 
of the adult members of your family; to spend 
your evenings at home, and to report to the 
Court every 60 days." The sentence, which is 
perhaps the most original ever passed in Michigan, 
was imposed after Mrs. Conger’s husband had 
pleaded with the Court to deal leniently with her 
for her abandonment of him.

The number of words in the English language 
has never been accurately estimated. It would 
be almost impossible to do so, for the language 
is being constantly enriched by the addition of 
new words. The Standard Dictionary is said to 
contain 300,000 words, and the Century 225,000. 
In his various plays Shakespeare used about 
15,000 words. Milton used only about half as 
many in his writings. A person of culture and 
education has a speaking vocabulary of about 
5,000 words; an rdinary person uses from 2,000 
to 3,000 words. It is said that every person has 
three vocabularies. The largest is the reading 
vocabulary, which is the words of which he knows 
the meaning and which convey ideas to his mind 
when seen in print. The second largest is the 
writing ,vocabulary, or the words he uses in 
written thought. The smallest is the speaking 
vocabulary, or the words he uses in conversation.

Cuba Left to Herself
Ever since the close of the Spanish-American 

war, it has generally been considered only a 
matter of time before the United States govern
ment, following the example of Britain,withdrew 
its authority in Cuba and left the island free to 
work out its own destiny as a self-governing 
country. That time has arrived, and in pur
suance of the intention to withdraw, the American 
governo- Magoon and other American officials 
sailed from Havana harbor in the new “Maine," 
on January 28th. Just previous to their 
departure, the inauguration of Jose Miguel 
Gomez as President of Cuba had taken place. 
The out-going authority left some directions 
behind, which were proclaimed in an address 
by Governor Magoon at the time of the inaugu
ration. The departure was made with the under
standing that all legislation and regulations of 
the government then in power should emain in 
force under the new authority until repealed in 
legal form; that the many obligations of the 
out-going government should be assumed by the 
new, and that contracts already made for public 
works and sanitation should be faithfully carried 
out. All other nations will watch with interest 
Cuba’s endeavors to become a self-governing 
people, and hearty good wishes should accompany 
the interest from all freedom possessing nations.

Without amendment, the United States senate 
passed the house bill making February 12, 1009, 
the 100th anniversary of the birth of Abraham 
Lincoln, a legal holiday and recommending its 
celebration throughout the United States, for 
which purpose the President is authorized to 
issue a special proclamation. The bill also 
declares that as a part of a national memorial 
to Lincoln, there may be built a highway from 
Washington Ci t y to the battlefield of Gettysburg, 
to be known as “the Lincoln Way." An ap
propriation of $50,000 is made for a survey of 
plans and estimates for such a highway.

Little New Light on Cancer
The British Imperial Cancer Research com

mission has sent in a report after six year’s work. 
Six years is a long time and they worked ar
duously, and the fact that, after all, there is so 
little to report is a plain indication of the myster
ies of the cause and cure of this dreadful disease. 
The medical scientists have found out more about 
what it is not than about what it is. So\far, 
they have found no cancer germ. The disease 
can only be carried from one organism to another 
by transplanting the living cells, so that the 
fear of catching it from handling the clothes or 
living in the same house with a patient is greatly 
relieved. But on the other hand, there is fto way 
of preventing its appearance and no otic can be

Another Good Man Gone
In reckoning up the agencies that have^con- 

tributed in large measure to the expansion} 
uplifting of Western Canada, the churchjpnust 
come high on the list with the Anglican and 
Roman Catholic bodies leading. And thejjchief 
honor should be paid, not so much to the churches, 
—though they planned and paid—but to the in
dividuals who came to do missionary work under 
pioneer conditions, among the native Indian 
tribes or with the earliest settlements of other 
peoples. Of these missionaries of the Gospel, 
few are left, and death is claiming one by one the 
men who gave their lives in long years of spiritual 
service to Western Canada.

The last to go from his field of labor1 is Canon 
William A. Burman, who died in Winnipeg a few 
weeks ago. He was bom in Lincolnshire, Eng
land—Tennyson’s home—but came direct from 
there to Manitoba in 1875, before the days of 
railways. Four years later he was given charge 
of a mission for a band of Sioux Indians who had 
settled at Griswold a few years previous to his 
coming amnog them. Someone has said that 
when he arrived they were hunting buffalo, and 
when he left them in LS89 they were raising wheat 
and building churches and schools.

Canon Burman was an accomplished linguist 
and used this ability for the good of his Indian 
children. He translated the prayer book and 
other works into the Sioux language, and assisted 
in a new translation of the Cree Bible. His 
library on the Nonh American Indian was one of 
the largest of its kind in America. His dis
coveries in botanical science were many, and so 
important that he was appointed botanist and 
entymologist to the Manitoba government for a 
time. When he left the mission, it was to be
come principal of an Indian industrial school 
near Winnipeg, and later he was Bursar and Pro
fessor of St. John’s College.

A Kipling Poem Recovered
I he February Bookman publishes Kipling’s 

“ The Foreloper," which it describes as “The 
hitherto lost poem.". It would seem that of this 
early bit of Kipling, only the first six lines re
mained within the general memory of men, in
cluding the author. The entire poem, fourteen 
lines in all, was recently discovered in the columns 
of a Pacific Coast publication.

The gull shall whistle in his wake, the blind 
wave break in fire,

He shall fulfil God’s utmost will unknowing 
His desire;

And he shall see old planets pass and alien stars 
arise,

And give the gale his reckless sail in shadow of 
new skies,

Strong lust of gear shall drive him out and hunger 
arm his hand

1 o wring his food from a desert nude, his foothold 
from the sand.

His neighbor’s smoke shall vex his eyes, their 
voices break his rest,

He shall go forth till South is North, sullen and 
dispossessed;
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and the sta:
and il h; just gone pre >r a new inlore-ssion.

of the
)r Ik 1 must blaz<

:*nt . Sir Gilt>crt host ■ honle is in C arlton ■ tum(Dr at an eai-ly Stcige b\ a "svirgec >n. th bi
,ndon. E , i: )jourrling :in f'ranee The radium cure, .so rr1UCh e■xp toit Ti n his last

ng at Biarri has nc>t >•et sjatisfu?d the commissiion ol its value. bulwairlvS st

ri ition’s wavs with hatchel 

>n wilderness an Empire's
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THE QUIET HOUR
TELEPATHIC INFLUENCE the sidewalk, shut the gate with a

click, and came in He said, as he 
Though I ho absent in the flesh, yet came into the room and saw the

-mi i with you in the ipirit 1 ol Bible “ You have been reading the
ii.: 5. twelfth chapter of Ecclesiastes,

haven't you ? ” As a matter of

Are s ou longing to help in the 
great missionary movement that i 
i caching oui to win the world foi 
Christ, and are you tied down to the 
prosaic household tasks that seem to 
be always ready to be done over 
again ? To you, also, comes the 
call : “ Launch out into the deep,
and let down your nets for a 
draught ' ” Right there, without 
moving your body one step from 
home, you can touch and help God’s

Oh, turn me, mould me, mellow me fact, I had just finished reading that children in any part of His great
for use 

Pervade my 
force,

That this else 
mine.

being with
very chapter, 

Thy vital rather startled.
so I was naturally

inexpensive life of Perhaps you may wonder why I fill 
up my space with such occurrences,
as ihej do nol on tin- .surface appear Maryfeld> Sask

ingdom.
While I was writing these words I 

received this letter from one of “Tho 
Farmer’s Advocate ” readers in

May become eloquent and full of to be very helpful from a spiritual ^ear Hope,—I am writing to thank 
power, point of view. But if you look at y°u for help received from the “Quiet

Impregnated with life and strength the matter more closely you may see Hour,” and enclose $5 towards your
/i > r i -n rTfc 1 A .. !.. ...  ' ... ... T f • . ■ ; 1~\ T* lx ©TVlAtirf 4" Et rv f~\ V* r\ Lt n r\divine their bearing. It is a truism that work amo>ng the poor. God has been

Put the bright torch of heaven into people influence others far more by vor7 good to me and mine since we
my hand, what they are than by what they left tile 01d Country six years ago to

say or do. But how can the secret 00me to this wonderful Canada, with
thoughts of a man, or his secret char- ^s possibilities, 
acter, influence others ? Simply by Was it only an accidental coinci- 
this very fact of telepathy or donee, do you think, that this very
thought-transference The thoughts day my attention should have been
you cherish, the thoughts which axe especially drawn towards two tiny

That I may carry i 6 aloft 
And win the eye of weary wanderers 

here below,
To guide their feet into the paths of 

peace.
I cannot raise the dead
Nor from this soil pluck precious slowly making you, are leaping out babies, whose father is working

dust,
Nor bid the sleeper wake,

without your knowledge or will, and Regina, and whose mother died there 
affecting, for good or ill, your rela- last fall ? The babies were sent to

Nor still the storm, nor bend the tions and acquaintances. Then think be cared for by their grandmother in

of

lightning back
Nor muffle up the thunder,
Nor bid the chains fall from off créa 

tion’s long enfettered limbs
But I can live a life that tells 

other lives.
And makes this world less full 

anguish and of pain ;
A life that like the pebble dropped found himself expected 

upon the sea
Sends its wide circles to a. hundred 

shores.
May such a life be mine.
Creator of true life, Thyself the life 

Them givest,
Give Thyself, that Thou may est 

dwell in me, and I in Thee.”

Though people sometimes call this 
“ a material age,” perhaps there 
never was a time when psychological 
phenomena were more carefully noted 
and studied. St. Paul’s statement 
that he is with the Colossian church 
in the “ spirit,” though absent in 
the “flesh,” is not necessarily a 
poetical figure of speech, but is quite 
up-to-date and scientifically possible. 
In a letter to the Corinthian church 
he commands them to hold a sort of 
ecclesiastical court, in order to judge 
one of theii number who had com 
mitted a great sin, and again he 
i ' -1 mi ! ses to be there : - > help in their 
or. 1 lun, although in 1 lu- \ ci v same 
letter he says : “ I will tarry a 
Ephesus until Pentecost.’

how tremendously important it is Onterio, and she is very poor. It 
that you should guard your thoughts, seemed as though this money from 
and obey tho Apostle’s command to the West came on purpose to give 
think of the things that are true, needed help to these little Western 

on honest, just, pure, lovely, and of children.
good report. Then there is “ A Lancashire Lass,”

When Saul came to Samuel to ask who is living the quietest of lives, 
about the lost asses of his father, he bearing her heavy cross with cheery

A choice courage, and reaching out to touch

:

LIFTING - Al.MON ON THIS FRASBK

Modern cases of thought-tvansfcrcneSipoi inui of food had been especially' r< her sisters’ lives and inspire them 
are often very startling to us who served for him, and Samuel told him with patience. And right here I
don’t understand the laws which that the asses were found and that wish to thank her for her letter to
govern our own spirits. May I in- his father was alarmed about his long me and for the verses enclosed. It 
stance one or two ? One Sunday absence. How did Samuel know all is not possible for me to start a
morning last summer a lady in, To- this ? I don’t ^ee that we need to private correspondence with our read-
ronto was lying apparently at the explain all mysterious events in the ers, as I have already more writing 
point of death, when suddenly she Bible records as miraculous in their to do than is good for me, but it is 
said to the nurse, “ I hear Canon nature. There are men nowadays rlways a great pleasure to hear from 
Cayley praying for’ me, and I am go- who seem to have special gifts in any of you.
ing to get better.” He was praying mind-reading, and perhaps SamueVsr Ii, is wonderful to remember that 
for her by name in the church, at name of “ The Seer ” was given be-- God is always ready and willing to
that hour.' She told my niece that cause of this special faculty. act through us, to speak to people
she heard the words with perfect dis- Quackenbos says that when he hyp- through our lips, to let His Life- 
tinctness. Quackenbos says that notizes a patient, he is depressed or spring Spirit breathe through oui 
when anyone is dying he is in an in- uplifted himself, according to tho spirits. The business of our lives 
tensely hypnotic state, and unusually character of the patient. After deal- should be to keep this spirit of ours 
vee from the restraining power of ing with a person of peculiarly beau- pure and strong, so that it may be 

the body Who can determine the tiful character, he is filled with a a really valuable instrument in God’s 
telepathic power of the human soul ? strange sense of joy for days. Sure- hands. He knows where to find us, 

Another instance of thought-trans- ly wio can all testify to the inspiring and how best to make use of us. 
nee occurred a few nights ago. It influence of fragrant lives, the saints “ What light is going out from you,
S rather ludicrous but shows pretty who. axe the salt of the earth. now, and every day, to those who

conclusively to ’my mind that If I began by commonplace descrip- have not joy of your secret ? What 
1 houghts can flash from mind to mind tions of thought-transference, it radiance can they see about you ?

1 i i tout bodily assistance. I was in was because I want you to realize What good cheei do you biin g
midst of long and connected that telepathic influence is not the there any one dark soul that bright- 

dreams between 3 o’clock and day- sentimental idea o£ visionary ideal- ens at your coming—and brightens 
lht, when suddenly a cat seemed to ists, but is a solid, every-day fact— not with your own light but with 

before my dreaming eyes, and as much an instrument for ordinary that light which you hold in you 
urnpod from the top of a high build- use as the telephone You want from Him who alone is the Light of 

I thought nothing of it until to reach those you love, reach their the World? His light it must be.
’ heard that about that hour hearts more surely than any spoken Is there any one to whom that light 
uicone had leaned out of an up- or written word can do. Then put passes through your ministry

s window and dropped a cat to your hajid in God’s and reach out to DORA FARNCOMB (“HOPE”), 
ground. It could hardly have them through Him. Send youi nNF KTND YEAR

*n a coincidence, for nothing that thought-messages many times a day. , r. ,r„ri "himcelf nf
i gone before could have suggested You need no Marconi station, no A married man who cured himself ot 

eh a dream scientific education. God Himself the habit of speaking crossly to his
! was once reading aloud to a sick will see that they reach their destina- wife,,_hi_Sf children and his employees, 
rson when mv brother walked along tion. writes as follows :

"I have lived one kind year. To 
: 11 any other people i presume I have 
been about the same sort of fellow as 
1 : many years. But to my faithful 
wife I have not spoken one fretful or 
cross or complaining word, to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. I have 
not made much money this year, but I 
have made one heart glad.

“Let me tell you how difficult this 
was. Did you ever stand by a running 
stream and think how smooth as 
oil its swift flow was? Then you thrust 
your hand in the water, and lo ! It was 
a mill race. The waters boiled and

i -uttered about your hand till you could 
: irdly hiild it there.

“I never realized the force of my
nappy, scolding habit to that woman, 

till my new vow began to check it. I 
found that I had been in the constant 
habit of playing the coward--that is, 
scolding a good woman. A dozen 
times each week the fretful words 
sprang to my lips. I shut my mouth 
tightly, and my! how the bitter stuff 
bubbled and boiled against my teeth 
on the inside 1 You may laugh but 
actually I had to chew the words.

“I have noticed an increased fond
ness in my wife, this one kind year. 
She draws near to me oftener, she 
confides in me more, she has lost that 
T m a!raid of-you’ look that half the 
time she used to wear We consult 
now about family matters; before we 
used to telephone to each other, as it 
were. Her spirit has improved. The 
irritation that I had reflected, it 
seems, she caught, and now that I am 
a better man she is a sweeter woman. 
It makes my heart ache to recall how 
often she used at first, in this kind 
year, to glance up at me with a sur
prised and questioning look, when I 
spoke gently. 1 caught her studying 
me, curiously, as il she were wondering 
if 1 had secretly made a fortune re
cently, or had met with what the 
minister calls a change of heart, or 
was growing to be a boy again. 1 
think: she decided on the latter, for 
her eyes grew soft and young, like 
the girlish eyes I first loved years ago. 
And she began to act young herself. 
She resumed the use of the pet name 
she gave me long, long ago. 1 never 
let on, 1 just silently kept to my re
solve : ‘Not one cross word in one kind 
year.’

“The best of all is the decided im
provement in the dear woman’s health. 
My wife cats better, has more nerve, 
more vitality every way. The children 
do not worry her half as much as they 
used to. She gets along with less 
fretting. It is a good way to round up 
this one kind year.

“It. is curious how smiles furnish a 
house. I presume you know what it 
1 : to have your wife beg you. to buy a 
new chair, or picture, or some other 

‘thing. Our tilings get worn out. Well, 
my wife hasn’t asked me such a thing 
all this one kind year. Yet somehow 
I say the old home looks better furnished 
than it did a year ago. Maybe it’s the 
sunshine on the old things. Sunshine 
can do almost anything.

“I have been surprised by my own 
increased appetite for breakfast and 
dinner. A fellow can’t eat and scold 
too. Breakfast was my favorite time 
for scolding—except dinner at night- - 
for I take my lunch down town. Let 
me see; that makes a meal at home a 
growler’s feast. Well, that was about 
so. My lunch was my best meal, 
for I ate alone and there was nobody to 
fret at. Now all is changed. Meals at 
home—I like them. There are no salt 
tears on the bread. God forgive me 1 
How often I used to make somebody 
cry, wife or one of the two children at 
table. All is now changed in this one 
kind year.

“In fact, the thing has gone with me 
to the store. I have gradually goi in 
the habit?of being first civil, then 1 i d 
to the boys. It is like oil down thei 
the last few months.
everybody hates 
I do. A kind w< 
whip with a clerl 
on one kind ;zear 
any very loud 
think there's :x < ■ • 1 

Almighty in 1 ■

be
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THE RIGHT WORD AT THE RIGHT 
TIME

D> i.r Dame Durden 1 ai . pleased 
. i liai i:h<- Ingle \ i ii >k : i aking up

.................= the ibject of Bot an) I am sure that
. . ....u dérivi a great deal - a j leasure

,, . . ,, f, and profit from a studv of our Canadian
.Lit . id f

XT, . eft Plan< . 1 found several beautiful spec,
■ , i i i

Dear Dame 
kindly answer 
query column

Durden -Would you 
tins question in \ our

grade bring m "sweeping ni.ijvntu 
W ell, that is rather mannish talk : 
women, so l would like to speak 
.: ithei ul je< i ilia! seems ■ 1 ■ nf 

, ■ .... w , tern vomen mor< :1. 11 I 
male franchise, viz: the dower law 
W -, husband would hardi) believt tl 
such a law was lacking here, lie ;n 
“All e. omen -1. sei ve one-third, some

1 What is the most appropriate 
replv to a gentleman when la- asks a 
ladv for tlie pleasure of a skate with 
her ?

And is it necessarx to replv when 
the skate is (inished when the gentleman 
sax s, “Thank you?”

A Pickwickian On Ice.

be divided into two main
W P’S ‘ men last - a:::,;:.- . m failed to get

nun I,^larger than any of tile b, mches eautifulwildfl( and therplants
fnnH < • ti I......... that I think 1 a : t we do not half, but most of them more tl u tl t

^ P-ij t thpr^t The tui become ettei acquaint! 1 with them hi course if all men were 1:1... hii 
2 y,‘L ' / .'l'giL. ' ...i radish ' iir botan) cla will overcome this would not be needful t (have a dowi

i „ tn'this I ' The fibrouS i lots hfficult I im ur« it will b< a great but, unfortunately, many are not i 
‘ , ft ■ ■ , *c« , Th Ugh it « th, middle of {air:D „ded As 1 am 'No ! ,

a ’ £roi licle il vinter I do not think it is too soon for he what he is talking i
» i There is another subject that interests.

a Spanish me and that is the union of the churches 
It is as j think it would be a grand thing, foi 

follows: there is so much ill-feeling started
2 cups brown sugar, £ cup sometimes and fosteied, by the dif

fer
good.

(It is quite possible, and much pre . ,
farable, to get awav from the stiffness tu !,t' 
of formal etiquette without going to the 
other extreme and appearing too eager 
and gushing. If it is someone you 
know ver\ well who makes the request 
a friendly smile and a "Certainly,
Jack" is what will please him most.

d™tmnsel>TheU1,1various gr^es" and > 

grains are excellent examples of this -, . j .'; .kind of root. Sometimes the fibrous Bun whlch 15 ver> 
root will thicken as in the peony, until g rg
as^lm"tap^v^rrnty^^hex^are' then^safd butter, 1 teaspoon allspice, 1 teaspoon ferent church members which only 
L , , .-.i.o ' ' ' cinnamon, 1 teaspoon cloves, 1 cup sour serves to retard God’s cause. We live

milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 cups of flour. jn a very nice neighborhood and all m\ 
Bake in a bread pan. friends have been so kind to me regard -

Wishing the Page every success. I less f d and it does hurt so 
remain, ’

Yours sincere!''. find they have hard feelings for one
Manitoba. Kelvin Grove. another, just from misunderstanding

You have .ill r,i it iced L >\\ i lu n ! . g 
a runner on a strawberry vine will root
itself in the ground and yet have no 
connection with the radicle. The ver
bena does the same. All such roots 
not produced directly from the radicle

“1 shall be pleased,” in a slightl) more are called secondary or adventitious
formal tone is enough in response to an '|,,!1 ’ 111 rr ■' ■ 'x '
acquaintance. . .. ..... . . • he lower joints of the

When the skate is over and vour C0£î1..Pan*:. 
escort has thanked you, a smile is 
sufficient reward, or you max sax in 
reply, "I have enjoyed it, too." Don’t 
be stiff about if. that is worse than 
being too grateful. I’m sure you know 
just the friendly “happy medium" 
that will make the buys want anothei 
skate with a girl who knows how to 
show that she is pleased, but not too 
pleased. D.D.)

THE AMATEUR BOTANISTS

THE ROOT OP THE PLANT
One of the miracles of the World 

About Vs is, that no matter in what 
position .i secil is placed in the earth, 
the root that is hidden in that seed, 
when it has germinated, always turns 
down into the soil, and the stalk tip 
as invariably turns up seeking light 
and air. The pointed end of the em-

When their span of life is considered, 
roots are of three kinds, annual, bien
nial and perennial. If its whole life, 
from the germination of the seed 
producing it to the maturing of the 
seed it produces, is complete in one 
season it is an annual. It is biennial 
if it does not flower and ripen its fruit 
until the second season. It is perennial 
if it lives on for years. The trunk or 
stem as in trees or shrubs may remain, 
or the stem may die down and the root 
still retain its life as in the peony, 
dahlia, iris.

Dame Durden.

FRIENDS IN THE INGLE NOOK
Dear Dame Durden:—I guess you 

think I have forgotten the Ingle Nook, 
but I haven’t by any means. I have 
been so very busy stud) mg, bux ing 
presents, etc., that I hadn’t much time 

bryo in the seed is the starting point for anything else I had a good jolly 
of the root and is called the radicle, vacation and “Father Christmas” was 

The root has two distinct uses:— very good to me.
To form an anchor for the plant enab- I have found out who “Prairie 
ling it to defy wind and storm, and, maiden” is and have had some nice 
of even great importance, to find letters from her. I also have another 
and furnish the nourishment required nice correspondent through vour page, 
by the plant that it may grow and The weather is very cold now. I 
mature as N ature intended. The plant froze my cheek going to school this 
can take food from the soil only in morning and of course that isn’t verv 
liquid form, but the necessary acids pleasant. I am going to a party to- 
and salts are soluble in water and so night and hope to have a good time, 
the root drinks in these in the form of I have been having a good time 
liquid, reading some good books lately. I do

Roots are not passive feeders, de- like to read books, especially good, 
vouring only what is brought to them, wholesome love-stories. Do you see 
They go after what they want with anv harm in reading them? 
surprising activity. They reach out I will close, wishing the Ingle Nook 
their hair-like tendrils and strain and ever'v success.
stretch in order to obtain the food the Man. Minnehaha.
plant needs, lhey will surmount the
greatest obstacles to satisfy desire, even (No, my dear, I do not see any harm 
to thrusting aside and splitting rocks. i: reading love-stories of the" good, 

this effort to maintain the plant, wholesome tvrIn mis enort to maintain tne plant, wholesome type, so long as the reading 
they grow m length and strength. does not conffict with anv duty at th?
They are liable and easily twisted, tim( If vou can get "Great. Books as 
but not easily broken fitted, you see Life Teachers” by Newell Dwight 
to worm their way through the soil HiHis, vou will find both pleasure and t
a^tAit^OOC^l , . , , , , profit in reading it. y,

All roots which are produced from \ ilooe the nartv was a hime euerree , TV the radicle and in a direct line with it and th£t Jack Frost paid vou no furthe^ ^ haV® y°U 
are true roots and are generally called attentions. He touched "the tip of my 

The primary roots may car one cold Sunday. D. D ) ~

GENUINE LITTLE PAPOOSES

(It is to all you interested people' and bigotry 
am looking for help to make that 

botany class a success. We are very 
with us. D. D.)

primary : ;ots. INGLE NOOK NEWS NOTES 
“Wishful to learn’\sends kindlv greet-

Vi ell, I had a very different letter in 
mind when I started this and have 
written so much that there will not be 
space for my wants. My husband has 
been ill for over a vear now, and the 
doctor cannot help his case at all. We

ings but has not felt well enough"ïo laSt suummpr. but
write letters. She also sent some good „fXtoki me there was no hope for him.;o sent some good h, to irecipes which appeared on page 70 if ,^e P,LSS
January 13th issue P g ’ sma11 children, the eldes

I have four 
children, the eldest just past six, 

and I need help. There are a number 
of Galician girls here, but they do not 
nil the bill. X\ hat I reallv need most is 
a girl who could go to school with my 
little girl and help me night and morn
ing. I have heard that there is a Home0*^Mqnged”1<tcf’ the*Ingkf1 Nooîq°and ^ ^ ^t outTJ

Dear
Nook:-

WHO CAN HELP

Dame Durden and the Ingle 
-I have been interested in this

before,have often thought of writin 
but thought 
surelv members 
ever, so few arc 
disappointed whe 
that I will trv a 
" Nameless’ I r 
but have often 
men folk for tal
their country. Around here are such

at nineteen dozen xv ere
inough. No iV, he)W-

? "wTitin]9, and 1 feel so
îen trn to t he pa
nd do inv shar ike
tever wanted 1to VCite,

fcdt indignant at 1‘lie
an; little in tcrest in

a certain lime for their board, clothing 
and schooling, and such an one is what 1 
need. I would willingly give the 
managers leave to refer to my neighbors, 
tin minister, doctor, or anv other person 
as to the home and treatment the girl 
would receive. Of course, I should 
xyant a girl whom one could trust with 
little girls, as there is evil enough, and it. 
is soon enough learned without having 
it .aught them. If you could give me
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McKENZIE’S 
SEEDS

NEVER DISAPPOINT
McKENZIE’S 

SEEDS, tin- ACME 
of PERFECTION, 
an- SELECTED
for t heir STRONG

VITALITY, their BENEFICIAL QUALITIES, 
their FRESHNESS, FULLNESS of LIFE, and the 
PURITY of the CHOICEST and HIGHEST 
GERMINATING SEEDS grown

Give RESULTS that are a REVELATION of 
their PURITY and INCOMPARABLE VITALITY.

WRITE FOR OUR LARGE HANDSOME 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE FOR THE 

ASKING. It will pay you to see it be
fore placing your order

McKenzie's Brandon Market Cabbage

HI
OUR 
SEEDS 
ARE 
RIGHT

u } dhei for medium early or late ust, it fstands monarch of all. Tht 
cabbage illustrated ere . <28 one picked at ra ' 
from a large field, and is an average siz> . n eighing -1 1 
lbs. It is probably tht saiest to plant as t does well fit 
all seasons Grows quickly, very firm, tight reads. Is 

a f l! adapted to this - limatt 
Pkt.lQc, 25c., \ lb. 60c.

/
/

/ YOU 
KNOW 

OUR 
SEE DS 

ARE 
RI CMT

iQ, LTD

GHMADA5 GREATEST SEED HOUSE

^HEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS MENTION THE ADVOCATE

WE HAVE A MILLION TREES AND SHRUBS
GROWING IN OUR NURSERY

We Want YOU to Have Some

Plate of Cheney Plums grown in the Patmore Nursery, Brandon.

We offer for a Bare Prairie F arm a
FIVE DOLLAR SHELTER COLLECTION
comprising: 50 WILLOWS, 50 MAPLES 25 POPLAR, 25 ASH 

y all 2 ft. to 3 ft. high

And for a Home with a shelter we offer a

TEN DOLLAR COLLECTION
6 Assorted Fruit Trees, Apple, Crab, Plum, etc. . . P1 .

19 “ Currants.best varieties. 12 Asstd. Perennial 1 lovering 1 lants
6 “ Gooseberries “ 6 Asstd. Shrubs, Lilac, Honeysuckle etc.
6 “ Rhubarb “ 50 Asparagus, Horseradish and Mint.

We have a complete collection of all hardy Nursery'Stock suitable for this 
country GROWING RIGHT HERE. DON’T WASTE YOUR MONEY ON 
SOUTHERN GROWN TREES

Write for our List of Trees and House-plants to

PATMORE NURSERY CO.
Established 1883 BRANDON, MAN.

Anot!

m etimi

the

Dame Durden, is hardly practii a! le in 
the small towns, as one woman in this 
neighborhood alone could suppl every 
familv in our town, and one other the 
boarding houses. Then what will the 
other hundred or so women do." A good 
number of our neighbors ship to Win
nipeg, finding this the most satisfactory 
wav to do.

Only y our kind assurance that all are 
welcome and that you would cut down 
and correct the letters, gave me courage 
to write. Please do with this as you 
think best and greatly oblige,

bask. Wife No. Two.

and, if too dry, J 
Thoroughly mix 

dust lightly with i 
iwn.
- Joint and cut up |

(We feel as if you “belong”, too, after 
reading your nice long letter. I am 
verv sorry to hear of your husband’s 
helplessness. It must grieve him to 
think of th- burdens laid upon you. 
At present I do not know where you 
could get a girl to help, but shall send 
you word the minute I get any infor
mation. I hope any of the members 
who can help in this difficulty will 
write in promptly and let us know.

I agree with you that having to take- 
trade for your produce is a great dis
advantage when all your wants cannot 
be supphed by the merchant who takes 
your -tuff. It isn’t much encourage
ment to do your trading in your home 
town. D. D.)

RECIPES SENT BY SUFFOLK

Beef Rissoles.—Take the remains 
of cold roast beef and to each pound of 
meat allow J pound of bread errant s. 
salt and pepper to taste, herbs, minced 
onion, lemon peel, 1 
a very little gravy 
and roll into balls 
flour and fry a nice l

Stewed Ox Tail.- 
the tail into small pieces, put them in a 
stew pan. Cover with stock, cut up 2 
turnips, 2 onions. 2 carrots and a few 
savory herbs. Pepper and salt tc 
taste. Simmer for at least two hours 
and thicken gravy with a little butter 
and flour.

Toad-in-the-Hole.—Make a batter of 
2 eggs, 1 pint of milk, 4 tablespoons of 
flour and a piece of salt. Cut about 
1pounds of steak and a kidney into 
small pieces, dust with pepper and salt. 
Stir the meat into the batter and pour 
into a well-greased pie dish and bake 
for one and a half hours in a good oven. 
The remains of underdone cold beef can 
well replace the steak.

Potato Pie.—Take the remains of 
cold roast beef or any meat, cut small, 
place in bottom of pan, season with 
pepper, salt, herbs to taste, almost 
cover with good gravy. Make a crust 
of potatoes well mashed and beaten 
with an egg, (or a little milk) and a 
small piece of butter. Bake till crust 
is a nice pale brown (about one-half 

I hour).

Wife (displaying a large lamp-shade, 
recently purchased)—“Isn’t that per- 

I fectly lovely my dear? And it only 
cost 27s. 6d. ” Husband (severely)
—“ If you wear that to church to
morrow, you'll go alone. There’s a 
limit to- everything, including hats. ”

A photographer i ; the following di-
rection s to his cu atomei ‘ When
lady sitting for a p cture woulc compos
her me>uth to a bland aiid serene ch;i •
acter, she should, before enterin
the room, say ‘ B and keep th
exprèssion into w lich t le me>uth sul
sides until the c esired effec t in th
earner;i is evident. If. 01 the 0ther han

;hes to assunle a di stingu ished an

The Pleasures
of the tub re intensified by us 
rng Baby's Ow. Soap. Leaves 
the skin fresh and fragrant 
Best for Baby—best for You.

Albert Soaps 
Ltd., Mfs. 
Montreal

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains (he system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and A-lb Tins.

No Wo*
Walking Clothes With

“lew Century” Wishing Machine
No scalded hands—no tired arms-— 

no strained back. — no rubbing — no 
all-day spent over the wash tub. The 
picture snows the “New Century" way 

of washing. And you can wash a tubiul 
of clothes in 5 minutes. The New 
Wringer Attachment makes the wringing 
easy, too, and drains the water right into 
the tub. >9.50—delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec. Write for 
free booklet that tells all about the 

“New Century."

Dowiwell Wff.
Ca. Limited, -3—

Hamilton, Dot
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Your Little Girl 
Has a Cou^h

This is bad weather 
children — changeable and 
chilly—and children are so 
careless. To meet an unex
pected cold a bottle of Math- 
ieu’s Syrup of Cod Liver Oil is 
needed. Keep it in the house 
—it will soon be needed. It

Sold i-v who, 
Distributor

. ilf : ' .-HI i' HYP' V

Folev Bros, Larson & Co.
Vancouver

!
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THAT IS NEED.
J net say "I WANT IT” and It will be sent right to yon, no matter In what part of America yon live. 
Everything Prepaid. Yon don’t need to give any references, don’t need to ten any history, don’t need 
to write a long letter or tell one single word about your trouble unless you wish. Just say "I WANT 
IT” three short words and give your name and address, so we will know where to send it. That Is all. 
We want to send It to you if yon need It and will use it. We are glad to send it to you, glad to give 
you a chance to try It, to show you what it is, to let you see what it will do. We are glad to depend on 
yon to pay for it if It benefits your health, if it makes you physically a better man or woman. If it does 
not. you don’t pay a penny and we cannot ask for a cent. We leave it all to you, but you must write 
for it, must say the three short words” so we will know you want it and send it to you. If you don’t 
care to write a letter, use the coupon printed on this page. It tells us yon want it and we will send it.

DON’T .PAY A CENT
UNTIL YOU KNOW, until you see, until you feel, UNTIL YOU ARE SURE. We cannot ask a penny 
from you until you know we have done the work, until you are willing to send it to us, until we have 
earned It of you as pay for what Vitæ-Ore has done for you. We take all the risk we stand to lose all 
You take no risk you cannot lose anything. We Match Our Remedy Against Your Ailment. You must 
know it has helped you; you must feel hotter, stronger and healthier, from using it for one month, or 
you don’t pay for it. YOU DONT PAY FOR PROMISES, you pay for only what has been done. You 
pay for the work, not words, and if the work has not been done to your satisfaction, you don’t pay for 
it not a penny I You Are To Be The Judge, and you can easily judge. You know if you feel better, if 
you sleep better, if you are stronger, more active, if your limbs do not pain you, if your stomach does 
not trouble you, if your heart does not bother you. You know whether or not your organs are acting 
better, whether health is returning to your body.
||T YOU CANNOT SEE IT ** you caimot- feel it, if you cannot be sure of it—that ends 
11 1 w w *■ ■ 1 the matter and you pay nothing. How can you refuse to
try it when you alone have the entire “say soP” How can you hesitate to accept our offer immediately 
if you are ailing and need help P What excuse have you? Read our trial offer, read what Vitæ-Ore is, 
read what it does, and do not delay another day befo » writing for a One Dollar Package on Trial.

Westport, Tenn —I write to let you know what 
Vîtæ-Ore has done for me. I was all run-down ; had 
Stomach and Heart Trouble, Liver Complaint and 

Rheumatism. 1 was so weak that 
1 could hardly walk and could 
not work at all. I had such pain 
in my breast and side that I could 
hardly lie down at night. I 
weighed 128 pounds when 1 got 
sick, but fell off so that 1 weighed 
only 110 pounds. I was under the 
doctors treatment for some time, 
but he did not do me any good. I 
lust grew worse all the time ntil 
l commenced taking Vitæ-Ore. I 
had read the thirty-day trial offer 
in my paper and it was so fair that 

I sent for a dollar park age on trial. The first package 
helped me some and 1 sent for more medicine. I kept 
on using it until 1 had used five packages. Vitæ-Ore 
has cured me. I now weigh as much as I ever did, 
can work all day and feel that I am In better health 
than 1 have been for years. W. C. Parish.

Old People Should Use IL
There is nothing so certain in life as the weakness of old 

age. The young MAY need a ton;e. hut the old must uso 
one. Old age, like youth, makes demands upon the Mood 
for nourishment of the body, hut loss of appetite and im
paired digestion deprive the blood of the nutriment, which 
should be its portion. Sound, unbroken sleep is as much 
needed in age as in youth, to repair waste tissues, hut for
tunate indeed is thee eh r’y man and woman who can sleep 
soundly throughout them • night. The enlarged volume 
of waste products, due to tin- m n-a sing tissue-breakdown 
of old age, requires additional activity in the k dim vs to 
eliminate them from the system and the kidneys of the 
aged are apt to be refractory.

V >re serves as an aid in most every disordered con
dition incidental to old age. It increases the appetite and 
desire for food at t he same time that it improves the power 
to digest and assimilate it, so t he blood may be enriched by 
the proper nutriment. By its beneficial act ion in the system 
it induces a sounder and more ref rushing sleep, and assists 
the1 kidneys to perform the requisite actum. It helps to 
prevent the rheumatic rendition of the joints vistia i.v co
incidental with age and by its g.-rv oil upbuilding powers to 
prolong vigor and activity to a ripe oui age.

This is Our
30;Day Trial Offer!
ËW V/ift A rA w« want to send you a full-
ËÊ W UU Mft? 9 ten sized $1.00 package of 
Vitæ-Ore, enough for 30 days’ continuous treatment, by mail, 
postpaid, and we want to send it to you on o days’ trial. XVe 
don’t want a penny—we just want you to try it, just want a 
word from you asking for it, and will be glad to send it to 
you. We take absolutely all the risk—we take all chances. 
You don’t risk a penny! All we ask is that you use V.-O. for 
30 days and pay us $1.00 If it has helped you, if you are satis
fied that it has done you more than $1.00 worth of positive, 
actual, visible good. Otherwise you pay nothing, we ask 
nothing, we want nothing. Can you not spare 100 minutes 
during the next 30 days to try it? Can you not give 5 minutes 
to write for it, 5 minutes to properly prepare it upon its 
arrival, and 3 minutes each day for 30 days to use it. That 
Is all it takes. Cannot you give 100 minutes time if it means 
new health, new strength, new blood, new force, new energy, 
vigor, life and happiness? You are to be the judge. We are 
satisfied with your decision, are perfectly willing to trust to 
your honor, to your judgment, as to whether or not V.-O. has 
benefited you. Read what Vitæ-Ore is, and write today for a

$1.00 Package On Trial.

WHAT VITAE-ORE IS.
Vit;r-Ore is a mineral remedy, a combination of substances 
from which many world’s noted curative springs derive 
medicinal power and healing virtue. These properties of 
the springs come from the natural deposits of mineral in 
the earth through which water forces its way, only a very 
small proportion of the medicinal substances in these min
eral deposits being thus taken up by the liquid. Vitæ-Ore 
consists uf compounds of Iron, Sulphur and Magnesium, 
elements which are among the chief curative agents in 
nearly every healing mineral spring and are necessary for 
the creation and retention of health. One package of this 
mineral substance, mixed with water, equals in medicinal 
strength and curative, healing value, many gallons of the 
world’s powerful mineral waters, drunk fresh at the springs.

For Both Internal and External Use.

*

Three in Family Cured.
Gorki k. Ontario We owe much to Vitæ-Ore. my husband, 

my brother and myself, and m recommending it to our friends and 
neighbors w.- 1 ry only to repay a small part of the debt. Fur many 
years 1 suffered with a sore back: it hurt me to bend it to pick up 
something from tie- thx.r at times the pain would he su had I could 
hardly move. Then Sciatica developed and tlie misery I suffered 

was inde«Kl something terrible. I 
tried every medicine and treatment 
which I thought would do me any 
good, hut got very little benefit. I was 
almost without any hope of relief 
when I saw the Vitæ-Ore advertise
ment and I procured a trial package 
only as a last resort. It was offered 
so fairly that 1 thought there might 
be some good in it. and 1 knew I did 
not have to pay for it if it did not do 
some good for me. By the time I had 
used half of the package I felt that 
at last I hud found the right remedy.

and 1 cont inued 
>' x wit h it until I was

sure the benefit 
was lasting. This 
was three years 
ago and I am still 
cured today. My 
husband who had 
been afflicted with 
Stomach Trouble, 
began its use upon 
seeing what it ac
complished in my 
ease, and it pro
duced the same 
beneficial results 
for him. doing him 
more good t han all 
of the m ed I vines 
in- had taken.

I was then so im
pressed with its 
wonderful powers 
that I sent a pack
age to m y brot lier 
in Manitoba, who 

had bet n giv.-n up as incurable with Rheumatism and Dropsy, and 
win i also had a wry had running sore i -r ulcer on his leg. Before 
h< had taken tin- entire package 1 had sent him. the sore was 
a "-est cnn rely healed and his health began to return. He had not 
b* , h ,i hf work tor years, hut after using altogether three paek- 
agi s. his in-,a i i h was s,, re mark a I I y improved that he was able to 
return to h - regular work. Ho wite writes m-■ "We cannot say 
too mm h in pi use \ it a--Ore it has made a new man of George.’’

1 send m> husband - and m,y own photograph, and am glad to 
add our tesi imoiiuus to the long list who say. ' Vitæ-Ore has cured 
me.” Mas. Kmv. Galbraith,

Use This Coupon
If You Do Not Wish to Write a Letter.

THEO. NOEL CO., Vitae-Ore Bldg., CHICAGO.
Gentlemen*—I have read your advertisement in 
WINNIPEG FARMER'S ADVOCATE 

and want you to send me a full-sized un« Dollar 
package of Vitae-Or© for me to try. I agree to pay 
$ 1 .OQ if it benefits me, but will not pay a penny if 
it does not. I am to be the judge. The following 
is my address, to which the trial treatment is to 
he sent by mail, postpaid*

STATE

Street or 
Rural Route

Pay No Money Unless It Benefits!
IF YOU SUFFER FROM Rheumatism, or any Kidney, Bladder or Liver > 

Female Ailments, Functional heart Trouble, Catarrh , 
Anaemia, Sores and Ulcers, Constipation or Other Bowel Trouble, Impure Blood, or are jug Worn-: 
of Vitae-Ore right away and see what this remedy will do for you. SFNT PRF PAID A \t> m f

Theo. Noel Co., Limited

Dropsy, a Stomach Disorder, 
C'y Pari, Nervous Prostration, 

'*><' u 30-day trial treatment 
1'> US AS FOLLOWS:

W.A DEPT u * ...
Vitae-Ore Oidg. V** III.
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The Western 
Wigwam

GLAD TO SEE YOU IN THE OFFICE HOW DO YOU LIKE THE NAME?
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—Being an 

interested reader of the Advocate I 
decided to begin the New Year by 
writing a few lines to the “Western 
Wigwam’’. This is my first letter,but 
I hope it will not be the last.

1 think “Western Wigwam" is a very 
suitable name for our little comer. 
There are a lot of nice letters written 
ii it. I think “Phila Delphia” and 
and “ Oriole ” write very interesting 
letters ‘I hrii >le is a schoolmate of mine

I will now make a few suggestions, 
though I guess I should not for the first 
time I write. Would it not be nice for 
you to get a little button or pin for the 
members ? I think it would be inter
esting for some to write stories. I am 
sending a story I wrote in school. It 
is an imaginary store and I do not 
know whether the “West” is so wild 
or not. I am reading “The Golden 
Dog”. I like it very well so far, yet 
I cannot think what it will be about, 
as I have onlv read the first two 
numbers with it in.

We had a nice time at our Christmas 
Tree and got quite a few presents. 
It was very cold at New Year. It is 
very cold here now. For two or three 
days it was from forty to fifty below 
zero all the time.

I am a member of the “Legion of the 
West.” My father has been into that 
office, and if ever I go in to Winnipeg,
I would call and see you.

I would like to receive some post 
cards on my birthday, April twenty - 
second. I will be fourteen years old 
then. Wishing Cousin Dorothy and 
all the members a prosperous New Year 
and the Western V igwam every success,

remain,
Man. (a) Canary.

WON A WATCH AND TWO KNIVES
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I have been 

working hard for the Advocate this 
winter. I have already got five sub
scribers, winning the watch and two 
knives. I am giving one to grandma; 
she thinks it is a great knife to have in 
the garden. She is a great gardener, 
and papa says she is just as good as 
Mr. Larcombe. I have been absent 
from school only one day sinefe about 
March, 1908, and not one from Sunday 
School.

Our teacher is giving prizes for full 
arm movement in writing, neatness in 
scribbles, and the Honor Roll for the 
one that attended school the most 
regularly. I think it would take too 
long to write of all the books I have 
read, so I will close.

Yours truly,
Willie Iverach.

(You are a fine worker Willie, just 
the kind of boy the Farmer’s Advo
cate likes to get hold of. I use one of 
those knives, too, and though it is a 
little too large to look well on a lady's 
desk, I would not trade it off for a more 
fancy-looking one. Best wishes to 
grandma and her garden. C. D.)

A SHORT LETTER
Dear Cousin;—This is my second 

letter to your club. I think it would 
be good to get a button with the picture 
of an Indian’s head on it.

I always rush to get the Advocate 
first so that 1 may read the -letters.

My father has taken the Advocate 
for a long time.

Sask. (a) Mary Walker.
P. S. Will some of the girls of my 

own age (10) correspond with me.

Dear Wigs:—I am going to join you 
if I may. I think the new name is 
simply splendid and I would like it if 
there were buttons. It would be nice if 
we could show our friends our nice 
button. I am a member of several 
other clubs. I am going to school and 
am in grade VIII. I am reading “The 
Golden Dog" and think it is nice. I 
read all the other stories. I think it 
would be nice to have contests in some
thing and have them divided into sets 
according to ages, and a prize for the 
winner of each set.

Well, I will close wishing the paper 
success, which it has now, I guess.

Sask. (a) Maybeh-e Walker.

(You will have to choose another 
name as we have one “Bluebell” al
ready. C. D.)

WANTS A CORRESPONDENT

Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I guess you 
will think I have forgotten the Wigwam. 
We have another little calf, all brown ; 
her name is Brownie and she is two 
weeks old. I have been reading the 
letters of the corner and see that Ruby 
Garrioch says she will exchange post
cards with anybody, so if she will send 
first, I will send her some of Lumsden.
I would like to have some correspondent 
if some will write. I am sending a 
story for the corner which I hope the 
cousins will like. I have a little niece 
called Dorothy. She is ten months 
old and lives in Victoria. Time flvs, so 
will I.

Sask. (a) A Somerset Maid. (14)

(Ruby cannot exchange postcards 
with you until you send your right 
name. You didn’t think of that in 
time, did you? C. D.)

A FAITHFUL DOG

In Scotland there are many hjgh 
hills, and the shepherds have much to 
do in looking after their flocks of sheep, 
One day a shepherd went to look after 
his sheep, but some of them had strayed 
far up the hills. Now the shepherd had 
a little child with him and it was only 
three years old. So he put the child 
down in a snug little place and left his 
dog to watch it. Away went the shep
herd over the hills to find the sheep, 
but soon a thick fog came on and he 
lost his way. By and by he came to his 
house, but how to get his child he did 
not know, for he had forgotten the spot 
where he had left it. The shepherd 
called his friends together and they 
went to find the child, but could not find 
it. The poor shepherd and his wife 
cried bitterly all the night. In the 
morning, the dog was at the door, and 
they gave him a piece of bread. He did 
not eat it, but ran off as fast as he could 
with it. In the afternoon he came back. 
This time the shepherd followed him. 
After a long while he came to the child. 
Of course the good dog had given the 
child the bread he had gone away with.

A So’merset Maid.

TOO FAR FROM SCHOOL

Dear Cousin Dorothy :—My father 
takes the Farmer’s Advocate and I like 
it very much. My mother ;eads the

JOURNAL, WINNIPEG

SELECTED,EARLY, HARDY,PROLIFIC
VARIETIES

SAVED FROM FULLY MATURED CROPS

SEEDS
fORTHE^Es-r

Alfalfa
CAUTION. Sometime- Alfalfa seed is'mixed with 1 retoil, which i 

•\ ■ irthlc'S m the West It < Insetv resembles Alfalfa and is almost sun 
to deccivt all but seed experts We would advise < are in buying lots 
offered at a low price.

Only the hardiest strains of Alfalfa should he sown in the West 
Mi 'St of the seed used in America is grown m the Western States, but 
we are not handling that seed We offer to the Western grower the 
ver hardiest strains known in the world The following list is right

Russian Alfalfa
We procure this through one of our European Agents. whoUook- 

after the stock specially for us It is genuine, clean and high in germ 
ination and should Lie very hardv for the West Price (1 lb 30c. 4 
111- $1,15, ; " m paid 20 1! $4.30, 100 II is . $21.

A -£*V «*)

V'-ir

wT-
-tjeK# X.
v

Turkestan Alfalfa
Seed ol tli Alfalfa, . ollected in Asia by Prof N E Hansen of the 

South Dakota Experiment Station, was sent out several years ago 
h\ the United States Department of Agriculture The results have 
been so very satisfactory that we have no,hesitancy in recommending
U as one of the hardiest and best varieties. (1 lb., 30c.. I lbs $1.10, 
pe t-paid) 20 lb- , $4.20 100 lbs , $20.

Montana Alfalfa
This seed is probably as well adapted t • • the Canadian West as any 

other strain The climate of Montana is very similar to our own. 
Tests for hardiness prove the Montana seed almost in a class by itself. 
There i . no Alfalfa seed raised in Western Canada as vet, foi com 
mercial purposes, but in the Montana product we get as close as pos- 
sible this seed is very scarce and held at high prices. Price (1 lb., 
35c, l Ibi . $1.20, | .. i paid); 20Ibs., $4.80. 10(1 lbs . $23.

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE (Free.)
Some grand new varieties ..I vegetable seeds; Registered Banni 

Oaf Régi tered Ri 1 1 i i ■ • Wheat nevs Silvei King Barli Prêt 
25 I i i ■ 11 ; ian furkestan and Montana \ 11. i i t l . ■ • I Red < lovei 

with a reputation for purity and quality, that brings large purchasers 
from Great Britain Germany France I ni ted St iti Ymei
and Australia; also new Kursk Millet, Japanese Millet, Timothy, 
Brome Grass, Western Rye Grass, &c., &c.

IA/INNIPERl MAJi ftmilid



Ql’/ÏC IAT Winches that will grow and matins in
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN and AL 

BERTA Sec page 1 '2 of our .Vew Catalogue for 1909.

William Rennie Co. Ltd., Winnipeg

GRAIN SEPARATORS
The Most Popular 
Fanning Mill 
on the Market

The reason for the superioritj of 
the Hero Mills is in the cloths. 
These cloths are made of special 
glazed cambric, and are so arranged 
that they make the oat1- slide 
through the gang over the holes, 
the oats are all the time, either 
sliding on a doth or under one. If 

on ,i cloth they certainly cannot go through the zinc sieve, and if 
undri the cloth they are prevented from tailing up am! droppnm 
through, by the weight of the cloth resting on them.

Tins arrangement constitutes the most perfect device ever in- 
vented tor separating wheat from oats or other kinds of grain. In 
addition to this, the Hero Mills are sent complete with m ecu foi 
cleaning all kinds of grain.

Cadet’ 
mirth of 
ences of 
powerful 
chamber, 
ever.—“I 
coming, 
does not

overcome by her eino- 
ru herself on a couch, in 

yoking blessings upon the head of 
the man by whom she had been so 
cruelly betrayed. But such is wo
man's heart—full of mercy, cotn- 
pa ■ ion, and pardoi w, ei rj wrimg, 
when love pleads for forgiveness.

“ Ha ! ha ! ” said Cadet, as the 
In ;. nda n1 re-entered t lie great ha ! I 
which v as tilled with bacchanalian 
frenzy. “ Ha ! ha 1 His Excellency 
has proposed and been rejected ! The 
fair lady has a will of her own and 
won't obey ! Why, the Intendant 
looks as if he had come from Quinfin 
i tu mi in. where nob* »i j get . an) thing 
he wants ! ”

Silence, Cadet ! don’' be a fool!” 
replied Bigot, impatiently, although 

, in the Intendant's usual mood 
nothing too gross or too bad could 

; be said in his presence but he could 
' cap it with something worse.

“ Fool, Bigot ! It is you who 
lave been the fool of a woman! ”

I Cadet was privileged to say any
thing, and he never stinted his 
speech * < lonfess, youi Ex* elleo* 5 ! 
she is splay-footed as St. Pedauque 
of Dijon ! She dare not trip over 
our carpet for fear of showing her 
big feet ! ”

coarse remark excited the 
1 lu h tendant The influ 
the great hall were more 
thaï those of the secret 

He replied curtly, how- 
have excused the lady from 

Cadet. She is ill, or she 
please to < ome, or she has 

a private fancy of her own to nurse— 
any reason is enough to excuse a 
lady, or for a gentleman to cease 
pressing ner.”

“ Dear me ! ” muttered Cadet, “the 
wind blows fresh from a new quar
ter ! It is easterly, and betokens a 
storm ! ” and with drunken gravity 
he commenced singing a hunting re
frain of Louis XIV.:

Sitôt pu’il voit sa Chienne 
Il quitte tout pour elle.’ ”

Bigot burst oui into immoderate 
laughter. “ Cadet,” said ho, “yoa 
are, when drunk, the greatest ruffian 
in Christendom, and the biggest 
knave when sober. Lot the lady 
sleep in peace, while we drink our
selves blind in her honor. Bring in 
brandy, valets, and we will not look 
for day until midnight booms on the 
old clock of the Chateau.”

The loud knocking of Philibert in 
the great hall reverberated again and 
again through the house. Bigot, bade 
the valets go see who disturbed Jbe 
Chateat. in that bold style.

“Let no one in!” added her— “’tis 
against the rule to open the doors j 
when the Grand Company are met 
for business! | Take whips, valets,, 
and scourge the insolent beggars 
away. Some miserable habitans, I 
warrant, whining, for the loss of | 
their eggs and bacon taken by 
King’s purveyors!”

A servant returned with ; 
a silver salver. “An officer in 
form waits to see your Excelh 
he brings orders from the Govern 
said he to the Intendant.

Bigot looked at the card with k 
brows; fire sparkled in his eve 
read the name.

. mmded\ KM E S \!>Vh AND I 1 ( ) A11 KM UN AL

months last year, the hist lime w 
have gone to school 1 have two sistei 
Lnd one Brother. \\ e are si X miles from 

bool and we are tirent, miles from 
nvn. i 11 Ke to vo !.. school very mat 

It is vvrx cold mere nisi now. a wi 
ill m\ self. \ our invme men

RENNIE’S SHORT SEASON 
VEGETABLE SEEDS

\! M \ t\ \ 1

The Golden Do}*
By WILLIAM KIRBY, ¥ R. S. (

ahted 2907 by L. C. Rage Co.,

Uarolim 
[ ions, tin

Racking Tree* at Pellham's Nursery for 
Western Trade.

Reliable Agents Wanted
New to sell Fnc.it Trees. Forest Seedlings. 
Berry Bushes, Flowering Shrubs Good pay 
weekly. Outfit free Exclusive territory

600 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION
We grow Exclusively for our Western trade
varieties we guarantee hardy and recom
mended by Indian Head and Brandon expert 
mental farms

We supply large and well develoj>ed trees 
and plants which will withstand severe cold.

Write for terms. State whether you can 
work whole or part time.

Address- Promotion Dept

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Gooderham Building TORONTO, ONT.

It pays to know
Yinidad Lake Asphalt 

is nature’s perfect water 
proofer,

Genasco
Ready Roofing

is made of 
phalt. You

rinidad Lake As- 
now it will last and. 

give your roof absolute protec
tion.

Do you know that much about 
roofing-, made of "secret com
pounds"?

Be on the safe side and get the roofing 
with lasting life, backed by a thirty-two-mil- 
lion-dollar guarantee. The most cal
roofim: for every building on the farm. Miner
al anil smooth surface. Look for the hemi
sphere trade-mark, and insist on Genasco. 
Write for the Good Roof Guide Book and 
samples.

THE BARBER ASPHALT 
PAYING COMPANY

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world

PHILADELPHIA
j New York San Francisco

1 *

Samples and prices of Genasco Ready 
Roofing to be had by applying to the

J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co., Ltd.
SOLE DISTRIBUTING AGENTS

WINNIPEG

Crane Co., Vancouver, B, C.

ild Manitoba

us for

ally fo

sending 

have the

Sold, by good live dealers in all sections of the country. If no 
handled in your town, write

The Hero Manufacturing Co. Ltd
Manufacturers WINNIPEG, MAN

iavocate when answering advertisement,Please Meut ion

ALWAYS THE LEADERS 
OF LIGHTS 
SINCE 1851

Everywhere in Canada,
Ask for

EDDY'S
MATCHES

lone] PI
dc-Cam |) 
t fiend brines hii 

u heai conFHE MOST PERFECT 
BATCHES 
YOU EVER

nng
luisboui 

oil in i HUH A NAN NURSERY CO
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
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, "curse ( la 111ssmnei e’s neck— 
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■ messcngci to send to Beau 

Rut 1 hare got his name In 
of debtors, and he shall pay 
day for his insolence a l

shut up 
mercant 
Bigot 

allow 
; orde; 

we

C

our books ! 
for gentle- 

he questtio
t

the hall ! 
scarcely

taste a 
said he 
could 1
welcome 
manoir 7 
my list 
up one 
Louisbourg,”

“Tut, tut, shut ud v 
vou are too 
men,” replied 
is, shall w 
to bring 
Par Diet 
presentable! '

But whether presentable or no, the 
words were scarcely spoken, when, 
impatient at the delay, Philibert 
took advantage of the open door and 
entered the great hall. He food in 
utter amazement for a moment at 
the scene of drunken riot which he 
beheld. The inflamed faces, the con
fusion of tongues, the disorder, filth, 
and stench of the prolonged debauch 
sickened him, while the sight of so 
many men of rank and high office 
revelling at such an hour raised a 
feeling of indignation which he had 
difficulty in keeping down while he 
delivered his message to the In
tendant .

Bigot, however, was too shrewed to 
be «.ini 1 ng m politene s Wel<ome 
Colonel Philibert,” said he; “you are 
an unexpected guest, but a welcome 
one! Come and taste the hospitality 
of Beaumanoir before you deliver 
your message. Bustle, valets, bring 
iresh cups and the fullest carafes for 
Colonel Philibert.”

“Thanks for your politeness, Chev
alier ! Your Excellency will please 
excuse me if I deliver my message at 
once. My time is not my own to-day, 
so I will not sit down. His Excel
lency the G-overnor desires your 
presence and that of the Royal Com
missi.i i ics at the citurn il , a wai this 
afternoon. Despatches have just 
arrived by the Fleur-de-Lis from 
home, and the council must assemble 
at once.”

A red flush rested upon the brow 
of Philibert as in his mind he 
measured the important business of 
the council with the fitness of the 
men whom he summond to attend it. 
He declined the offer of wine, and 
stepped backward from the table, 
with a bow to the Intendant and the 
company, and was about to depart, 
when a loud voice on the further side 
of the table cried out.—

“It is he, by all that is sacred! 
Pierre Philibert! wait!” Le Gardeau 
de Repentigny rushed like a storm 
through the hall, upsetting chairs and 
guests in his advance. He ran to
wards Colonel Philibert, who not 
recognizing the flushed face and dis
ordered figure that greeted him, 
shrank back from his embrace.

“My God! do you not know me, 
Pierre?” exclaimed Le Gardeur, 
wounded to the quick by the astonish
ed look of his friend. I am Le Gard
eur de Repentigny! O dear friend, 
look and recognize me!”

Philibert stood transfixed with sur
prise and pain, as if an arrow had 
stricken his eyes. “You! you Le 
Gardeur de Repentigny? It is im
possible! Le Gardeur never looked 
like you—much less, was ever found 
among people like these!” The last 
words were rashly Spoken, but 
fort unately not heard amid the hubbub 
in the hall, or Philibert’s life might 
have paid the penalty from the ex
cited guests.

“And yet it is true; Pierre, look at 
me again. I am no other than he 
whom you drew out of the St. 
Lawrence, the only brother of

Philibert looked hard in the eyes of 
Le Gardeur, and doubted no longer. 
He pressed his old friend to his heart, 
sa> ing in a voice full of pathos,—

“O Le Gardeur! I recognize you 
now, hut under what change of look 
and place! Often have I forcast our 
meeting again, but it was in your 
pure, virtuous home of Tilly, not in 
this place. What do you here, Le

twmr*^ jj
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Facsimile

Is Your Name on Our 
Mailing Lists ?

<L If not, you should send it in to us immediately, and 
make sure of a copy of our new Spring and Summer Cata
logue, which will be ready for mailing about March 1st.

C, You will find it the most attractive catalogue published 
in Canada this year, every page illustrated, every price 
attractive, worthy, in every way, of the finest store in the 
Dominion.

<L Our arrangement about PAYING CHARGES BOTH 
WAYS, if you are not satisfied with goods, puts Mail Order 
customers on an equality with our city customers—we take 
all the risk.

C,Make it a rule never to buy anything anywhere with
out first consulting our latest catalogue—and it will save 
you many a dollar.

Your address on a postcard will bring you our new 
-------- Spring and Summer Catalogue at once --------

i in
ROB I R I SIMPSON COMP YNY 

LIMI1 ED

DON’T BUY GASOLINE ENGINES NTIL YOL 
IB MAST1

3TIQA ;
. <>Pk Yl

me, Picric, for the shame

nicohol engine, superior to um unew Under eng I
1,.. toB 5 i . - to Rub Q.....kly . easily started
engine. Send fob Catalogue,

revolutionizing l>--wer It* weight and hulk are half that of kIngle - y U 
Vibration practical i> «• verrorne. < hea{/!y mounted on any wagiei !• . ;

i HL i LMP I.E I* IMP CO., Mfr*., M vughttr and 15Ch , Chicago

t
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IN THE HOME
A vast amount of human misery 
is emluri .1 bv thousands of men 
and women, who are never rt-all v 
well. Headache, sickness, ner 
vous depression, dislike of food, 
sinking sensations, with distres
sing dizziness and weakness, 
make life a dailv misery to such 
sufferers. And the cause is in
digestion a stomach that 
starees the body, because it can 
not digest sufficient food to keep 
it well, and leaves the mind 
weak, irritable, depressed. To 
such unhappy ones Mother 
Seigel s Syrup brings a message 
of hope, brings the ready help 
to health, brings the quiet, 
strong sense ol confidence which 
only health can give — health 
re-made and regained, through 
sound digestion. Take it daily 
after meals.

Prier fŸk: a bottle. Solti cverywhrrr. 
A. J. White a Co. Ltd., Montreal.
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“ At once, Le Gardeur 
I Governor awaits my return.

"Then I will return with you Mi 
dear aunt and sister are in the citi. 
News of their arrival reached me 
here; my duty was to return at once, 
but the Intendant’s wine-cups were 
too potent for me—curse them, for 
they have disgraced me in your eyes, 
Pierre, as well as my own!"

Philibert started at the information 
that Xmelie was in the city. ‘'Amélie 
in the cit\'.'” repeated he, with g hut 
surprise, “I did not expect to be able 
to salute her and the noble Lady de 
Tilly so soon.” 1 lis heart bounded 
in secret at the prospect of again 
seeing Uns fair girl, who had filled 
his thoughts for so many years and 
been the secret spring of so much that 

was noble and manh in his charactei
continued.)

TRADE NOTES
Trees tried and proven, fruit trees 

suited for Western conditions, small 
| fruit bushes, canes, shrubs, and 
j vegetable tubers in lots to suit the 

i eeds ui i he average family 
special offer of the Patmore 
Co., of Brandon. Their 
definite—so many plan! s for

is the 
Nursery 
offer is 

so much

MR. FARMER
When in Winnipeg during the Bon- 

spiel take the Belt line car to our ware
house and we will show you the largest 
stock of up-to-date goods that please 
the Consumer and make money for him, 
consisting of CANADIAN AIRMOTORS 
for Power and Pumping.

STICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES 
Stationary and Portable. i he Simplest 
and most popular 1 ngine fort lie 1 armer 
Sizes 1 j to 1 il lip. Other PORTABLE 
and TRACTION GASOLINE ENGINES 

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY
in sizes 18 to 30 Hp. 
make wells any size or depth.

AYLMER
Pumps.

TORONTO

ANDERSON

Wood, Iron and

1 "HAYES style Double Aiding l'on ,

lalvanized Gusher Pumps.
AYLMER FARMERS' WAGGON 

and STOCK SCALES PLATFORM 
and HAY and GRAIN SCALES Pit
and Pitless -a great line.

HORSE POWERS, TREAD POW 
ERS FEED CUTTERS, GRAIN ORIN 
DERS, EAGLE STEEL LAWN 
SWINGS

TANKS in Wood and Steel 
Belting, Hose, Pipe and fittings.

If not coming to the Bonspiel send for our catalogue.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP COMPANY, Limited

CHAMBERS ST., Between Logan and Henry Awes, Winnipeg, Man
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These little implement 
pacity of 100 bushels ; 
distribute the liquid t 
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The Brandon Machine 1 
glad to circulate mo 
about them.

j i none v. issue.

Steedman’s

The illustrated story of the smut 
pest that has been running in the 
advertisements of the Standard 
Chemical Go. in these columns, show-

perimenueis suuutu uu inuuu iu- 
ward increasing the use of formalde
hyde for pickling wheat and oats. It 
is a significant fact that the per
centage of grain rejected for smut de 
creased in 1908, while the sale of 
formaldehyde before seeding had an 
enormous increase. Surely there is 
some connection between these two 
facts. The man who has used for
maldehyde without success should 
conclude that he has not given it a 
fair trial.

Withl5,00Q pumps in use, the Bran
don Pump and Windmill Works must 
have their goods on nearly one-quar
ter of the farms of the West. This 
is a proud record that could only be 
attained by turning out an entirely 
satisfactory pump, and that is what 
the users of Cater's wood and iron 
pumps think of them. Their ‘‘Star’’ 
windmills are also becoming popular, 
and the prices invite further investi
gation. See the announcement in 
this issue.

GOSS

Eaton Prices for Formaldehyde
Last, season we sold enormous quantities of Formaldehyde be

cause our prices were right and this season we are offering better value 
than ever before, for though the price of formaldehyde has been ad
vanced by the manufacturers, wre are offering it to the farmers of the 
west at lower prices than ever befon The reason is that this year we 
bought early.

And remember that we guarantee our formaldehyde to be full 
strength 40 per cent.

Our prices are as follows:

ten “ jar 1.86
“ fifty “ jar 9 00

One pound of Formaldehyde in 40 gallons of water does 55 
bushels of wheat. Directions accompany each bottle or jar. Send 
vour orders in early.

>T. EATON C9,ted
WINNIPEG, CANADA
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BEEMAN'S 1909 MODEL "JUMBO" GRAIN GLEANER
Guaranteed Capacity on Wheat : 

100 Bushels Per Hour.
Sold on trial. If not the most rapid and 

perfect grain cleaner, can be returned.
Just the machine for cleaning grain for market 

on account of its large capacity and perfect separation, 
and an absolute necessity in cleaning grain for seed, 

Separates wild or tame oats from wheat or barley 
and the only machine that will successfully separate 
barley from wheat.

e Separates frosted, shrunken or sprouted wheat 
raising the quality from one to three grades making a 
difference in price of from 10 to 30 cents per bushel.

The Jumbo cleans all kinds ©I grids and seeds 
and separates perfectly all foul seed.

Furnished with bagger if desired. Write to-day for 
special offer. Agents wanted.

The biggest Hackn 
year is scheduled for 
London, England, 
registered Hackneys at 
signment of harness 
put up at auction bj 
masters of sales, Teche 
junior member of whi 
ed his lessons in horse- 
with Ontario breeders, 
notable event and ad 
model harness horses 1
innings.

A MODEL FARM

To make children 
Happy & Healthy.

STEEDMAN’S 
SOOTHING 

POWDERS
eontam no poison.

They prevent fits and convulsion», 
and relieve feverish heat

The easiest way to put clean gram 
on the market is to sow clean seed. 
The Harmer Implement Co. advertiss 
in this issue a machine that will re
move from wheat and barley smut 
balls, wild oats rag-weed and all 
light seeds.

C STEEDMAN’SPTHH DOUBLE 
IS

YOUR GUARANTEE.

It HENThe approach of spring suggt 
plowing and in getting a plo

likes to get strength, simplicit 
and perfect working. Experiei 
ounts in plow-making, and 

ught the Fuller Johnston Co 
to combine the desirable feat

Big Magic 
LANTERN

This \ .Tillable Magic Lan' « • n. 
Ha me as illustrated, ami ad 

mplete, including oi 0 ■ : 1 : 1 
handsome ( 'oiored >;n 1 < -, k . v■ n 
free for selling onlj

worth of Dr. Snvder a 
Famous Vegetable 1 
great est Remedy know 

vi ion, Weak or J 
Blood, Catarrh, ant 

all Liver and Kid 1 
Troubles. Sell 2'tc.box. No 

roi

VI AN i M Mi \ i i \ K 1 v CO,. Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN

Ï
HE RELIABLE M

BEEMAN & CO. 127 - 129- 131 Higgins A ve. WINNIPEG, MAN.

ANSWERING ADS. MENTION THE ADVOCATE

WALL PLASTER

NO MOPE IJME PLASTER

As! your dealer for the Empire” Brands and 
write us for Booklet.

Western farmers wil 
in the announcement i 
Graham, of Pomeroy, 
farm ‘is for sale, an 
offer at auction his 
Shorthorns, C’lydesdal 
implements some turn 
this has nothing to d 
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Mr. Graham has d^ 
from farming for v;
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without doubt, one 
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land is uniformly an 
strong loam, and has 
the very best condit 
tion of crops, which 
of the land in sod eai 
the manure from a 
cattle. In addition, 
alfalfa are grown.

The buildings, whic
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chine, of getting one that has a repu
tation behind and a future ahead of 
it. This is the point, that is always 
enforced by De I,aval manufacturers 
and salesmen.

Cleaning seed and treating it for 
smuf are t he twin fum ' ions of t he 
Hero lines of smut cleaners and grain 
separators. Study of the peculiar 
conditions in connection with grain 
cleaning and pickling has resulted in 
specially ingenious devices being built 
into these machines. There are 
thousands in use now, and the num
bers are on the increase. The spring 
announcements are now out.

When a person works up a dislike 
for the job of treating seed grain by 
the old-fashioned method of sprink
ling and shovelling, he can very easily 
arrange a more pleasant and thor
ough method by supplying himself 
with an “ Acme ” grain pickier. 
These little implements have a ca
pacity of 100 bushels an hour, and 
distribute the liquid to every par
ticle of the surface of the kernels. 
The Brandon Machine works will be 
glad to circulate more information 
about them.

GOSSIP
Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney 

stallions are offered for the spring 
trade in this issue by Mr. F. J. 
Hassard, of Deloraine. Among the 
Clvdesdales is First Baron., champion 
at" Brandon last summer, and others 
are by such noted sires as Dunure 
Castle' Hiawatha, Lothian Again, 
Montrave Mac, Sir Thomas, and Sir 
Randolph. All these horses are of a 
serviceable age, being from 3 to 6, 
and were personally selected in 
Scotland by T. H. Hassard, an ex
perienced importer of Markham. 
The Percherons and Hackneys are 
typical specimens of the breed and 
should find ready buyers at the prices 
they are being offered at.

The Brandon Winter Fail and Live 
Stock Association will hold an auc
tion sale of stock at the winter fair 
pavilion on March 13th, the day after 
the winter fair. All applications for 
entries should be addressed to Chas. 
Fraser, secretary, Brandon. A sale 
on that date has the advantage of the 
presence of a large number of inter
ested breeders and farmers, and has 
the possibility of being made an an
nual affair of considerable importance 
to the live stock industry.

The biggest Hackney sale of the 
year is scheduled for March 9th at 
London, England. Two hundred 
registered Hackneys and a large con
signment of harness horses will be 
put up at auction by those world- 
masters of sales, Techenor-Grand, the 
junior member of which firm learn
ed his lessons in horse-dealing in deals 
with Ontario breeders. It will be a 
notable event and admirers of the 
model harness horses will have their 
innings.

A MODEL FARM FOR SALE
Western farmers will be interested 

in the announcement of Mr. Andrew 
Graham, of Pomeroy, Man., that his 
farm 'is for sale, and that he will 
offer at auction his entire stock of 
Shorthorns, Clydesdales and farm 
implements some time in June. No! 
this ! is nothing o do with the va 
cancy on the railway commission. 
Mr. Graham has decided to retire 
from farming for various personal 
reasons.

The farm, “ Forest Home is, 
without doubt, one of the very 
choicest in Western Canada. The 
land is uniformly an easily worked, 
strong loam, and has been kept in 
the very best condition by a rota
tion of crops, which leaves a third 
of the land in sod each year, and by 
the manure from a large herd of 
cattle. In addition, red clover and 
alfalfa are grown.

The buildings, which comprise a

You’ll Buy A Cream Separator
When You See the One 
You’ve Always Wanted

You know thaï there are two tyle of eparator which are recognized as standard, 
and that other manufacturers each make ONE style. Each claims that his ONE 
HOBBY is the “only” one. Each will try to force his one style on you, whether it’s
what you want, i.... ! and want to pay foi oi not That i NOT the Empire Way

We saw the good in both styles, if rightly designed, made of the right materials, by 
the right men. So here is the result of Empire inventions, Empire material . Empire 
workmen and facilit u : Empire for every
owner in

X.

THE FRICTIONLESS EMPIRE.

THE EMPIRE DISC.

All are backed by the Empire Guaranty, as good as a Government Bond be
cause we know that each is better than any other make of separator at any price.

As each style has all sizes, we offer twice as wide a choice as others. All are 
the same in quality—FIRST GRADE.

Fit your ideas, fit your capacity needs, fit your pocket-book.
THE EMPIRE BOOK FREE. Gives facts, not claims, because we don’t depend 

on ONE style to make a sale. It is fair and impartial. Write for it to-day.

Empire Cream Separator Co. Ltd.
482 1-2 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

Learn to Dance for 50c,

Postal Station C

Hundreds have learnt at 
home by this system. We 
guarantee absolutely to teach 
you to waltz in a few weeks 
without aid of instructor. 
Book contains full instruc
tions and charts, you cannot 
fail. Send 50c today.

International Trading Co,,
Box’25, Montreal

MAP OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
FRUIT DISTRICTS

Together with valuable informa 
tion about soils, climate, prices ol 
products, best locations, homestead 
regulations, etc. Sent FREE tc 
those who send name and address ai 
once to

KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, 

NELSON, B. C. Ltd

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER
(WNCEROL has proved its merits in the treat 

merit; of cancer. It is not in an experimental 
stage Records of undisputed cures of cancer 
in nearly every part of the body are contained 
in Dr. Leacbfs new 100-page book This book 
also tells the cause of cancer and instructs in 
the. care of the patient ; tells what; to do in case 
of bleeding, pain, odor, etc. A valuable guide 
in the treatment of any case. A copy of this 
valuable book free to those interested. Address 
Dr i... T. Leach, Box 180. Indianapolis, Ind.

THE MOST IMPORTANT^
! radm Marmmu FARM MACHINE

MANURE SPREADER
Are you Saving Money, or are you Losing

it by being without One?
You believe that money spent for a mowing machine or 

a binder is well invested. Still yop use these machines 
only a few days in the year.

You use the hay rake, because it saves you time and 
labor.

These are valuable machines. They are no* counted 
indispensable by most farmers, even though they stand 
unused over eleven months in the year.

But a manure spreader is a still more valuable machine 
Its purpose is to keep up the fertility of the soil. It is the 
machine you use all season , and the one on which the real 
usefulness of all your other farm machines depends.

If you have not already done so, you should consider 
now the advisability of having an I. H. C. manure spreader 
on your farm.

You will have choice of two different spreaders in the 
I. H. C. line—the Cloverleaf, endless apron spreader, and 
the Corn King, return apron sprerder. Each of these 
spreaders handles the manure in all conditions perfectly 
and will give you long satisfactory service.

These spreaders are not ordinary. Their frames are 
made Of air dried wood stock. They have serviceable, 
tractive power producing wheels, beaters that are unsur
passed for tearing the coarsest manure into the smallest 
pieces and applying it uniformly, aprons that deliver the 
manure to the beater with the least possible friction and

in a uniform manner. Any one of these machines will, 
given proper care, last a lifetime.

i . i oi i ‘ spri id ng man re Is greatly lessened by 
using one of these I. H. C. spreaders. Not only is the 
labor lessened, but it is changed into agreeable work.

But the strongest reason for using an I. H. C. spreader 
is the increased value you get out of the manure. The 
best authorities agree that manure spread by an I. H. C. 
spreader has at least double the value of manure spread 
by hand.

The I. H. C. spreaders pulverize and make the manure 
fine, and spread it evenly over the ground just as thick or 
as thin as may be required. The manure is placed upon 
the ground in a condition that is at once available for 
plant life. All is washed by the first shower into the 
soil—none is wasted.

The good effects upon the crop are immediate and the 
permanent benefit to the land Is i eatei than when the 
manure is spread by hand. There is no question but 
that land manured by an I. H. C. manure spreader will 
give an increased yield of from two to ten bushels per 
acre over land where manure is spread by hand.

Consider the labor saved, the more agreeable work, 
the better crops, the more fertile condition of the land— 
is not an I. H. C. manure spreader the machine you 
should have?

Are you not losing money instead of saving money by 
being without one?

Call on the International local agent and investigate one 
of these machines. He will supply you with catalogs and 
particulars or if you prefer write nearest branch hot
CANADIAN BRANCH! S: Brandon, Calyary, Edmonton, Hamilton.

I ondoil, Montreal, Ottawa, Keylna, Saskatoon. SI John, Winnipeg

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

(■l N C O R- M O r<, A T t o )

CHICAGO, U.S. A
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The Acme

Pickier
(Capacity 100 bush, 

per hour.)

IT DOES A PER
FECT JOB.

Thousands now 
in Use

and sold by Dealers 
in EVERY WEST
ERN TOWN.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE
Gasoline Engines, Grain Grinders, Well-boring Machine Steel 
Plate Hot Air Furnaces, Chemical Fire Engines Sub-Surfaci Pad 
ers, Etc., Etc.

Well Equipped Machine Shop and Vp-to-date Foundry in connec
tion. Write for Catalogues.

The Brandon Machine Works Go. Ltd.
Brandon, Manitoba

“THE LAND OF THE BIG, RED APPLE”
Write us for information of the best of the Famous Okanagan Valley’. 
Our booklet is free to those interested.
Fruit lands at reasonable prices where irrigation is not required. Climate 

unsurpassed, rich soil, pure water, good schools -in fact everything one could 
wish for to make life worth the living.

FISHER AND SAGE,
ARMSTRONG B.C.

YOU WILL BENEFIT YOURSELF AND HELP US 
BY MENTIONING THAT YOU SAW THE ADVER
TISEMENT IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

TROTTER & TROTTER
BRANDON

Are holding their next
MAMMOTH 

AUCTION SALE
ON

commodious and comfortable house, 
stabling mi 30 horses, 60 cattle and 
tilt hogs, are convenir nth located on 
a dn rise, and are sheltered by a 
thrifty grove of trees. There is 
also a flourishing young orchard of 
Tra,licencient c rabs and standard apple 
trees.

The water supply is abundant, there 
being a small creek running through 
pa rl oi the farm and wells ar< coi 
venienf to the buildings. The farm 
is well fenced, the best of roads lead 
through it, three lines of railway are 
convenient, elevators are jiist a mile 
away on the Great Northern, and 
about six "miles on the V. P. It. and 
C. N. R. School, church and post 
office are about one mile away, and 
the farm is about equal distance 
from the thriving towns of Carman 
and Roland. Few places oiler so 

I many advantages with such a high 
state of fertility, and the man who 
gets “ Forest Home ” will have a 
farm of 360 acres, and a home to ht 
proud of.

Mrs. A. Cooper, of Trecsbank,
; Ma ■• '. 1 - o : ■ ■ i : ■ ed Rock
| cockerels to Enderby, B. C., Poultry 
, Show last month, and was awarded 
first and second prizes, as well as 

I special for best cockerel in American 
classes. This not only shows that 
Mrs. Cooper has birds with quality 

| but is also evidence that Manitoba 
can hold its own with British Colum
bia fanciers, in spite of the supposed 
disadvantages in the matter of cli
mate.

Practicall everyone knows that 
when he buys a few hundred or 
thousand feet of lumber from the re-
ail lumber yard, he pays in profits 

to tht retail and wholesale trades 
about as much as it costs the mill- 
men to cut the logs, saw them and 
transport them to points of consump
tion. The rake-off in the lumber 
trade is notoriously large and there 
are but few escapes from the abuse, 
lii addition to profit being largi the 
number of yards in a town is fixed 
so that there will be a good living 
for each man who keeps one, the 
price is fixed for each retailer and 
there is no attempt to keep the 
grades that the millmen turn out. 
How can it all be helped ? Notice 
the advertisement of the Lake Lum
ber Co. in this issue; order in car- 
lots. In almost every district, a 
few farmers can get together and 
handle a car load.

* * *

People must live, and to live they 
must eat. Whatever else they are 
compelled to do without, they cannot 
do w'ithout food, so that whatever 
adds to the efficiency of the farmer 
in his food-producing vocation, adds 
to his blessings. One of the most 
important factors in bringing about 
this condition was the invention of 
Planet Jr. Farm and Garden Impie-1 
ments. They have revolutionized the 
slow, laborious old gardening and 
farming methods and have put them 
in the class of twentieth-century 
achievements. As an instance, No.
1 Planet Jr. which is a combination 
hill and drill seeder, wheel hoe, culti
vator, furrower and plow is the most 
complete tool a farmer or gardener 
can have on his place. He can do 
more work with it and keep things in 
better condition in one-sixth the time 
it would take without it. The No.
4 is only one of the many Planet Jr. 
implements—there is one or ev)ry 
farm and garden task, whether for 
hand or horse power—and all of them 
are sold with an iron-clad guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction.

BIG SPRING MEETING AT CALGARY

Founded 18 flu

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Coughs and Colds do not call for 
a minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 
serious affections of the throat, the lungs 
and the bronchial tubes, are, m the begin
ning, but coughs and colds.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all persons affected by the 
Insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disease, as failure to take hold at once will 
cause many years of suffering, and in the 
end t hat, terrible scourge of “ Consump
tion. *’
Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption
but for affections tributary to, ami that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognized worth, 
and is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don't lie humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods. " Put up in a yellow 
wrapper ; three pine trees the trails mark; 
orioe 25 cents.

Hardiest Trees & Plants
We Grow All Kinds and 

Sell Direct at Right Prices
CATALOG FBEK.

STRAND S NURSERY
R I I). t î l a v lors Tails, Minn.

“Human nature is the same the 
world over,” said the philosopher. 
“When a man discovers that a law 
interferes with his personal interests, 
he wants it abolished.”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
“I’m looking for some of these aviators 
to come up with a proposal to repeal 
the laws of gravitation.”

How Many Meals 
Have You Saved ?

Do you show your meals do you good, as the 
saying goes? Have you the product of former 
good dinners tucked away around your waist line 
Do they reproach you? Do they lie heavily 
on your physical conscience, as it were? Are 
you anxious to reform?

Well, then contemplate a period of penance. 
What do you say to a month of unmodified 
breakfast food diet—made thin; to be followed 
or accompanied by thirty days of road work or 
weight lifting.

How about a few months' course of some 
acrid ( put your teeth on edge) acid, he art-bur n- 
causing, wrinkle-forming, stomach-upsetting, 
high-priced patent advertised “fat remedy.’’ 
then—No?

All that remains for you to try, then, if you 
really wish to reform, is Marmola Prescripton 

e tablets possess special virtues— 
>rtant of which are they cause not. 
internal uneasiness, neither do 

inkles behind; nor is dieting and 
ed to help out. Yet, in a reason- 
are capable of reducing, possibly, 

i earth a pound or

and well-

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd

' rum i aigary comes the news mal 
the entries for the bull sale have been ! 
well up to expectations. A ca.ta 
of the entries is being printed, and 
will be sent on application. At ai 
recent meeting of-the directors of tIk 

erta Cat-tic Breeders’ Associai 
it was decided to throw the sa 1 < 

non to as many entries as cam»* m 
custom in the past being to limit 

the number
For the fat stoçk show, the sheep 

ud swine breeders’ associatives an

TROTTER & TROTTER
BRANDON MANITOBA

’ The Marmola Company of Detroit. Mich, 
or any druggist will give you, for as little as 75 
cents, one large case, so well stocked that just 
that one case will show you the problem of 
reducing safely an A quickly on three full meals 
a day has been solved.
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Shipment 
Made 
h rom 
Mills at 
Vancouv er, 
B.C. And
( ran brook,
B.C

White

I llustrated 
Catalogue

Sam s
ÎAjF-f'V fjTÆ'jri
V |#*J

DIRECT
FROM 

THE /

Consumer

■■ -il

w»Q-

j6* - -

m- |!

l'.'Cft' • ï-4'j, • y /■ JT i
2* :

Shipment 
Made From 
Mills at 
West
Selkirk, Man. 
And
Rainy River 
Dist, Ont.

Write
For
I llustrated 
Catalogue

yy i email's profil whei call is at Wholesale Prices? * It

you can alone, or in conjunction with a neighbor, order a car-lot, we will send you a
deliver) of lumbei direct from the mills that will fill e\ ery requirement in youi building scheme, 
and lave jrou thirty per cent - m ih.hI prices. * Now is the time to build or to get cheap lum
bei for future operations. It will not reach a lower point. H GET our prices- delivered at
voui station You pay when you have received and are satisfied with our delivery.

Cedar Posts, Poles and Tamarac Piling,

The Lake Lumber Company
nFPT a WINNIPEG MANITOBA limited

Butaw
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WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS Two cents per wor 1 pe: insertion. 

Each initial counts for one wu: d and figures tor 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must alvvavs accompany the ou.le: No 
advertisement inserted tor le->> than Ô0 < ent<

FOR SALE So-;til A ! : i< Vett ran- 1 .and
' '• an- and Half-breed Scrii P. Whii fcei
1>- triage la Id ai • i<-

WANTED St.ockinvn . t ■; i others to get
I Printing <i, • ne by I'm Farmi Ol \T H
k Mail Orde: j )epart.ment. P: in -
b Quote..! S on appli atioi \
, dress Mail Order Dept ’s Ad-

VO CATS, XX'1 nnipeg.

FOR SALE Fhe imp. : i< 1 Percheron I a! lion.
" Untcrwal- : 176: : Pc :i. • ' - ai : all < ' hei
intormatn >n application to Sec.-■Treas.
Glenboro Pen ht n n . • ndi< at* B ■ ; . , Glen-

FOR SALE Soul Africa Vetenu 
Grants, good 1 • • t 1 li Manil
îaskatchewai r Alberta [nter-Ocean Real 
tv late Co ' l Aik- : Building, XX in nipt g

oiïvring five 
Mbits, which 
and promises io result 
tries. The date of < 
I m i he fa t stock show 

I he directors of the 
eis5 Association haw 
prize list tu which $3,: 
in prizes for the horse

V Xtransportation 
has increased interest 

in larger en
dos mg entries 
s AI arch loth 
Horse Breed 

adopted a 
50 are offered 
show. During

TO RENT The farm called Hope Farm, seven 
miles (7) south of Grenfell, Saskatchewan 
Good house and farm buildings, consisting oi 
1440 acres. Over 300 acres under cultivation 
Apply to John Walker, Land Agent, Grenfell. 
Saskatchewan.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP FOR SALE Cash and 
terms with good acceptable security to Farmers 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. A 1 dress A D. 
Mabry, Saskatoon. Sask.

HOMESTEADERS South African land war 
rants for sale cheap to settlers. Box G., 
Farmer's Advocate. Winnipeg

K OR SALE The imported Clydesdale Stallion 
Heath tie Id No 11 <42. The most successful 
foal getter in the Elk horn District Pedigree, 
photo, all other information on application to 
Sec. -Treas Elkhorn Clydesdale Hi ceding Assoc 
îation Box 14 Elkhorn, Man.

RYE GRASS SEED FOR SALE Well cleaned. 
Seven dollars per cwt. Bags free A 1 
Loveridge, Grenfell, Sa>k

FOR SALF OR EXCHANGE The Imported 
French Coach Stallion Vent Du-Nor.! ^ Nine 
years old Weight 1600 pounds For further 
information: apply tu J N C.uske< .. k( y Mat d< mail :

FOR SALE Fhe Pun bred Imported Clydes
dale Stallion, “Royal Gold." Sure and good 
stock-getter—9 years old. He has fine action 
Bi is gentil Reason for selling—has been on 

e route five seasons. Will sell cheap for 
Quick sali For information apply to Wm. 
Dvke. White wood. Sask.

FOR SALE —Shire Stallion four-year-old. Im
ported from Trumans' Pioneer Stud Farm, 
tiushnell. Ill Guaranteed • ire foal getter 
Apply: P XX' Perry. Dei-wai: < Ma-

ITALIAN BEES—A few Colonies for sale. May 
Delivery. W. E. Cooley, Solsgirth.

KZELOWHA—Fruit farm. 50 acres, 4 miles out. 
House, outbuildings, own irrigation system, 

teai i acres cultivated, school, church, post- 
office, store. Axel En tin, 1 lowna, B. C

SEED WHEAT—Imported Abundance Oats, 
Cord Wood, Farms, and Barred Rocks. 
J. T. Enright, Invc • -nay, Sask.

1HRKK HUNDRED AND TWENTY
splendid soil, all level, good water, two hundred 
acres summer fallow, ready for seeding, good 
buildings. Twenty-five dollars per acre.

; able terms. Communicate or call. May- 
! ■> r\ Mo- > •<- Jav.

FOR SALE—The Imported Percheron Stallion 
“Wallace" (23831). The surest and best 
foal-getter in the province. His stock have 
won more prizes than any draft stallions in 
the province. It will be a pleasure to show 
him and his stock to intending purchasers. 
D. O. Yeomans, Alexander, Man.

PRI STOW SEED WHEAT—Grown on breaking 
two successive years. Absolutely free from 
noxious weeds. SI. 10- f.o.b. Neepawa. Paul 
Homer, Neepawa, Man.

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES—Two cents per word each insertion 

Cash w;th order No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents.

MAW’S EGG FARM Parkdale, Man.—A. 
atized utility breeds, Turkeys. Geese, Ducks. 
Chickens, (Stock and Eggs), Poultry supplu-s 
Large catalog mailed free

WHITE. PLYMOUTH ROCKS < ■ (
$1 50 each. Eggs in -eason. SI 50 per <ettinp 
Grant Bros., Wild Rose Farm, Redvers, Sask

R. P. EDWARDS
Poultry,__
specialty Stock 
Springs, B.C

BARRED ROCK and Single Comb White Leg 
horn Cockerels, bred and raised on separate 
farms Pleased to answer inquiries. Walter 
James & Sons, Rosser, Man.

RURK BARRED ROCKS, Cumtv Champion. 
IVOR Some nice Co kerel it 00 ai d $3 00 
each. Nicely crated. W. R. Barker, De- 
lo raine.

breeder of Thoroughbred 
i' •■> s in si .1 « tnd Re b i

at all times. South Salt

WHITE WYANDOTTES “ I nouth
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds. Western 
raised from imported prize-winning stock. 
Eggs, $2 and $3 per 15; S10 per 100. Day old 
chicks a specialty. Geo. W. Bewell, Aber- 
nethy, Sask.

PURE BRED BROWN LEGHORNS Exclu ively 
$1.25 each. Eggs SI.00 setting. Only choice 
birds sent out. Mrs. George Dobson, Mort- 
lach, Sask.

FOR SALE—Mammoth bronze turkeys, heavy 
birds, bred from my 1st prize-winning 46 pound 
tom and hens weighing over 20 pounds. 
R. G. Rose, Glanworth, Ont.

PURE-BRED White Wyandotte Eggs for sale,
$1.00 per doz. ; $3.00 per 4 doz. ; $6.00 per 
hundred. W. Bell, Abemethy, Sask.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Breeder's name, post office address and class of j 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

BANTING STOCK FARM—Clydesdales, Short*- 
horns, Tam worths, T. E. M. Banting, pro
prietor, Wawanesa, Man. Phone 85.

BE RKSHERBS told l, N<
Manitoba, Address J. A. McGill. 24-4

BROW N H BROS., Ellisboro, Assa.— 
Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire 
S tock of both for sale. S 13-3

D. SMITH, Gladstone. Man., Shires, Jen* 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ‘ydu=ksd

Gl WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm, N 
Man, Clydesdales, Shorthorns and 
Write for prices.

apinka,
Berks.

T. E. WALLACE, Portage la Prairie 
Breeding Shorthorns of various ages for

Man.
sale.

WOODMERE FARM Clv-iv i.,!, . rthorns
and \ orkshires. Pigs at 8 weeks, f 
Neepawa. $8 apiece. S. Benson.

GEORGE LITTLE, Neepawa, Man.—Shorthorn' 
of best Scotch type. 24-4

H. C. GRAHAM, Kitscoty, Alta.—Shorthorns- 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale. 1-4-09

I JAS. BRAY, Portage la Prairie. Choice Here- 
' ford cattle and Berkshire swine for sale. 20-t

JAMES A. COLVIN, Willow Dell Farm, Sedge- 
wick, Alta., Breeder of Shorthorns and Berk-

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield, P. O. 
Ont.—Breeders of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
Shorthorns, Lincoln and Leicester sheep and

WALTER JAMES & SONS, Rosser. Man. Breed
ers of Shorthorn Cattle. Yorkshire and Berk 
shire Swine. At present ready for shipment

and a few X oik shire boars and sobs. Write 
for prices.

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta. Breeder of 
Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine.

HEREFORDS—At half price from Marples’ 
famous Champion Prize Herd. Calves either 
sex ; Heifers. Cows. Bulls. Good for both milk 

l and beef. J. E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, 
Deleau, Man.

the day time, April 5 to tin-regu 
lar stallion show will be ln-ld at 
Victoria Park, .1 ml in 1 he evening i oi 
the 6th, 7th and 8th, a show of com
mercial horses will be held in doors. I 
lu: ies foi t he hoi se how closi ! 
March 15th. Prize lists may bo had I 
by applying to the secretary, E. L. 
Richardson.

SPRING MEETING OF SASKATCHE- 1 
WAN STOCKMEN

Arrangements for the winter fair 
fat stock show, spring horse show and 
pure-bred cattle sale at Regina on 
Marc! 6 1 1 nearing
pletion. Entries for all departments 
close February 25th, so that intend- I 
ing exhibitors should not delay any 
longer entering. Entries up to date 
are more numerous, and, from all 
appearances, the event will be an in
teresting one.

An attempt is being made to give 
a more educational turn to the Re
gina winter fair. Each forenoon will 
be given up wholly to the discussion 
of live stock questions. These dis
cussions will be led by some of the 
most prominent breeders of the 
Province and other leading authori
ties who have to do with the live 
stock industry in a public capacity. 
Problems affecting production and 
marketing of all classes of stock will 

' receive consideration.
A Provincial stock-judging compe

tition will also be held. In this 
competition there are two classes for 
young men who have won either first 
or second place at any competitions 
held in the Province in 1906, and 
also two classes open to any young 
men who wish to enter. Medals and 
cash prizes amounting to $175.00 are 
offered for these competitions. .Judg
ing demonstrations will also be given 

I on all classes of farm animals.
The annual meeting of the Sas

katchewan Stock Breeders’ Associa
tion will be held on the evening of 
the first day of the fair. On each 
of the other evenings, a publie meet
ing will be held in the City Hall. 
At these meetings, the very t est 
available men will speak on live stock 
or related subjects. A detailed pro
gramme is now in preparation and 
will be published shortly. Entries 
and enquiries should he forwarded to 
the secretary, Mr. John Bracken, Re
gina.

.Jos. M. Coombs, a pioneer of 
I Prince Albert, who was a prisoner of 
Louis Riiel at Old Fort Garry, died 
Jan. 26th. Coombs was born at 
London, Ont., and came west in 1868. 
He spent the winter at Qu’Appelle I 
working for Mr. Farquharson, father 
of Lady Schultz. He returned to 
Winnipeg as a prisoner of Riel and 
saw Thomas Scot shot.

THE CHILLY HOMES OF ENGLAND
It is very largely our own fault if 

England has earned the reputation of 
an impossible country to winter in. 
As a nation we are, I verily believe, 
the greatest living amateurs in thé 
science of keeping our houses warm. 
An Englishman’s home is his castle; 
it is also, ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred, his refrigerator. The truth 
is that England in winter time is 
one of the chilliest spots on earth. 
After some years in America it took 
me, I recall, thirty months on 
my return to London to get warm 
again.

WHO ORDERED THE PATTERN?

Founded 1 m,i-

HERBAGEUM
Hi 1«m Imgrum is not a stock food. An ntmly- 
Nvi.il show little food valut1, but when fed with 
ordinal \ food grown on the farm 11 makes f G 
food ea-ilv digestible and thus adds great I v : 
its value Tm 1 >ure blood and nearly all the ,-l: .
of animals arise from improper digest ion an 1 
assimilai ion of the food. llerbageum make-
animals healthy b\ assisting them f• > digest an i 
assimilate their food. As a blood purifier an ! 
tome for all classes of live stock it has been u ■ 
by farmers throughout, Canada foi twentx i lire 
\ ears It contain! no dz uga md cannot 
any animal.

Virden Nurseries

R. A. & J. A. WATT, Salem, Flora Station, G. T. 
and C. N. R.—Champion herd of Toronto and 
New Yorlq State Fairs, 1905, also Grand Cham
pion females, including both senior and junior 
Honors at both fairs. Write your wants. 13-12

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford cattle, finest 
jn Canada, also Berkshire pigs. J. E. Marples, 
Poplar Park Farm, Deleau. Man.

Some one has 
for child aged 5 
neither name m 
mark on the en 
blurred but loo 
Sask. Will the 
name and address

Mil

r address. T 
,-clone was sc 
ked' like Bh 
iender kindly

200,000
Trees and cuttings, small fruits, shrubs, creepers, 
spruce, apples and crabs.

I have by far the largest stocks in the West, of 
these hardy, fast growing Russian poplars and 
willows; I send everything by express, prepaid, 
so as to arrive in good order. Trees may be 
returned at my expense if not satisfactory. No 
agents, no commissions, selling cheap. A postal 
card will bring you my price list and printed 
directions.

JOHN CALDWELL, Virden Nurseries
VIRDEN, MAN

Established. 1890

RHEUMATISM
The Best and Safest Cure for 

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA. LI M- 
BAGO, IS

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
All Druggists at 40c. and $ 1 .OO per box.

No. 1
Wheat
Land

2-
Per Acr

320 Acre Blink-, Vvl -ran- < 'aim-. 
Your .-   i -f local i- .

At BERTA OR SASttAlOlt* AN

MADDEN Dept, ti
42» Traders BHirir. Toronto, Can

I

R

VIOLIN FREE
This is a fine, handsome* 

toned, 1 ed violin* 
highly polished, nicely color
'll, complete with string 
bridge, three gut strings,

] g long bow 
fv te hoi Ur and box 

"f resin. Everything com- 
nt - ■ urely packed 

i us J to.
name and address, and agree
in soil only 8 boxes of our 
K imous New Life Vegetable 
bills. A grand remedy and 
• tire for .ill Weak and Im- 

1 r of the Bl< I.
Indigestion, stomach Trou
ble. Conion. Weakness,
Nervous Disorders, Rheu
matism and Female Troubles. 
A gr ind Tonic and Life- 
builder. These are our regu- 
lur 60c. niz.. they arc easy 

ns each customer who 
box of medicine from 

•
t of Silverware CnfT 
Dr ring. Don't missthe 
ico of your life. Send 
our name and address

mptlj <end you by 
"stage paid! the 
s ,.f medicine, 
sold remit tous 
00 and we will 
you this hand-
violin. etc . lust 
resented. Write 
v. Address TI IK 

MKW LI FK REMEDY

Toronto, On*» 14
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Questions & Answers

LINE FENCE QUESTIONS
1. I want to fence a quartcr-sec- 

non for pasture. My neighbor on 
the adjoining quartei crops his 1 i nd. 
I am told that a legal fence has to 
he 8 ft. from the standing crop. 
Does this mean that I must put my 
fence 4 ft. in on my own land, or 
must I build the fence 8 ft. in from 
the line between us ?

2. If in y neighbor has to keep his 
crop back 4 ft. and will not do it, 
and my cattle in reaching through to 
the grain, break the fence and get 
into his grain, can he collect dam
ages ?

3. If I have to keep in 8 ft. on my 
own land, and make the fence legal, 
and in y cattle break out and get into 
my neighbor's grain, can he collect 
damages ? (There is a herd law.) 
Please make plain what I should do 
to make my fence legal.

Sask. A. M.
Ans.—1. You should put the line 

fence on the line, and your neighbor 
should not put his crop any nearer 
than 8 ft. to the fence.

2. Your neighbor must keep his 
crop back 8 ft. from the fence.

“ No fence surrounding growing 
crops in process of being harvested, 
shall be deemed a lawful fence un
less it is situated at least 8 ft. 
from such crop and otherwise com
plies with the provisions of this 
ordinance.”

This section was put in to apply to 
those who were putting up a fence 
around their own crop.

3. If you have a lawful fence, ac- 
■ ording to the fence ordinance, and 
your cattle break through by reason 
>1 the neighbor \s neglet t to "keep his 

crop back from the fence, he could 
not collect damages if it were shown 
that by reason of the crop being too 
near the fence that the cattle got 
through. The neighbor would be 
guilty of contributory negligence.

DISPUTE ABOUT A BORROWED 
HORSE

While haying, one of my horses in
jured itself, and I borrowed a colt 
from a neighbor who had horses run
ning idle. I worked him for a time, 
and then the man wanted him re
turned. He never said a word then 
about charging me for the use of the 
colt, but about three months aftei 
wards he wanted 50 cents a day, or 
$10, for the use of the colt. He had 
been borrowing implements from me 
all the season, and, except the seed 
drill, for the use of which I charged 
everybody 15 cents per acre, he got 
everything free of charge. I cut his 
-a am, and when he came to set tie he 
kept back (10 tot the use of the colt. 
We agreed to leave the matter to 
three disinterested men to settle the 
question, but thus fat we have been 
unable to have the men meet and 
settle the dispute. I wanted him to 
go with me and see a magistrate 
about it, but he refuses to go, and, 
as he is leaving here in March, it 
looks to me as if he wanted to get 
out of the right way to settle this 
matter, and what would be a fair 
'-ettlcment between us ?

Alta. J. T.
Ans.—As good a way as any to 

settle this matter would be for each 
"f you to choose a neighbor, let those 
t wo name a third disinterested man, 
lay the whole case before them and 
abide by their decision. You hajie 
evidently attempted this, but failed 
to effect a settlement. This plan 
works well where both those con- 
rerned are anxious to reach an un
derstanding, but in this case it looks 
as if the man who has the ten dol
lars does not care much whether a 
ett lementi is reached or not. If the 

tacts are as you state them, it is our 
opinion that no charge should be 
made for the use of the horse in 
' low of the fact that you were lend
ing implements frequently to the

n from whom you borrowed the

\Jf\
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Think Only of Permanency
When buying- fencing FORGET about the NOW 
cost. Do as the railways. Think only of PERM

ANENCY. Select the fence with the quality, 
weight, stiffness and strength to give longest ser

vice. And three or four years from now you will 
shake hands with yourself because you 

were shrewd enough to see eye to 
eye with the railways and 

buy IDEAL woven 
Wire I-ence.

No fence has a 
simpler lock than 

the IDEAL. Yet the 
railways have proven 

to their entire satisfaction 
that the IDEAL lock has the 

greatest gripping-tenacity. Other things 
being equal, the impossible-to-release grip of 

this «impie lock makes IDEAL fence strongest 
in existence. But other things are not equal. IDEAL 

Woven Wire Fence has the best quality of hard drawn 
elastic steel wire laterals. It has the stifYest uprights. The 

galvanizing is the smoothest and heaviest—most rust proof.
The scales prove IDEAL the weightiest woven fence. What further 

reason do you need to prompt you to buy IDEAL fence? Well, here is an
other: IDEAL Fence will cost you no more than other fences that you will not 

buy if you think only of permanency. Our fence and gate booklet shows different 
stvleg for horses, cattle, hogs. etc. Write for your copy.

and increase your income The weight, quality 
strength of IDEAL fence make it easiest to sell.

THE IDEAL FENCE CO., LIMITED, DEPT. F , WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
JOIN OUR STAFF OF AGENTS

WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

-tewnfir
THE OIANEST LdfrMi THE MOST 
THE LIGHTEST .w* COMFORTABLE

POMMEL 
SLICKER

and
cheapest in the 

en a because it 
wears longest

EVERY GARMENT 
GUARANTEED 
WATERPROOF

/

Town* CmuSah C* mob
TORONTO CAN

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M- Summers, Box 54 Windsor, 
Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
The French Coach Stallion Mercier 3541, dark 

chestnut, 16$ hands weight 1400, foaled May 
1900, sired by Imp. Me nos, dam Gulnare by 
Perfection the greatest getter of prize winners of 
his age. Mercier is crippled in front but other 
wise perfectly sound and is one of the finest stock 
getters it is jxissible to own. His average get has 
been 85% and his colts are large, handsome, true 
to tyi>e and with great quality and action, they 
can be judged by over 100 to be seen on the Ranch 
Having so many of his fillies we are forced to 
change Young horses will be taken in exchange 
Wanted a short backed, heavy boned French 
Coach Stallion free from hereditary defects for 
cash or in trade for alxive stallion or for registered 
Clyde fillies or Stallion of which we have several 
excellent specimens for sale.

G. E. GODDARD
Bow River Horse Ranch, Cochrane, Alta.

Ad$. for Results

A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE
This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colors

|W- MAILED FREE-»!
This new picture, of Dan Patch 1 55. is the Finest I have ever gotten out tor framing. It 

is printeJ in six brilliant colors and is free of advertising. It gives his age and a list of all the 
fast miles paced by Dan Being made from a “Speed Photograph’’ it shows Dan as lifelike 
as if you stood on the track and saw him in one of hit marvelous and thrilling speed exhibi 
lions. You ought to have a fine pu turc of the King of all Harness Horse Creation and the 
Fastest Harness Horse the world has ever seen I will mail you one of these Large, 
Beautiful, Colored Pictures of Dan Pat. h 1:55 free With Postage Prepaid and full particu
lars concerning my plan of Giving Away a $5,<>00 (X) 'hn Patch stallion if you will «imply 

^ write me.

|)*~ a 85,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE
An Absolutely Free Hair Counting Contest Without Money or Purchase Con 

' sidération And Open To Any Farmer, Stockman or Poultry Breeder Can you
X count the number of hairs drawn in a picture of Irorest Patch, sired bv Dan Patch, uam

pOC | r by Monaco by Belmont Write for one of the Above Dan Patch Pictures. 1 will aLo mail you
M 1 a photo rrgr aung of ** Forest Patch," the fine Registered Stallion to be given a Way and

A 1 SO Drawn, g showing hairs to be counted and also stating easy conditions i. very slot k 
owner will want to «umt the hairs on this Splendid S5.(MiO,00 Dan Patch Staiiu-m h,-, a use. it 

‘. -j ( means a small for tune free for someone. We paid $60,000 bu Dan Pat. Ii arid have b< < • -Hrrrd
* ■'* f '"x x ' $180,000 We would In ve lost monev if we b id so hi Dan for One Mil um I >

) X ’ You may secure this $5,000 Dan Patch Stallion Absolutely Free Forest
Patch ‘ might make you a fortune of $25.000 to $50,000 as a great stock horse 

: H V for any community because he will make a l?00lb. stallion with gn at style 
v w , . - and beautiful conformation. P.. B SAVAGE, Toronto. Canada,

, Internat n.iI Stock Food Co.
Mall this Free Coupon To-Day to E. B S A VACF , Tor < > r, to Can .

1 / yig i \ Wf r Mils. vVlXv TR Z i-ft" Y M i I h i. In in k ! hem .In * vk I ' . i n ■ ' '

fMf v Mm-a - YV ——............-------- -------------------i 'cy . SbV E i: avagt ! r .«• St< ■uage
:M | \Ç Paid one of the Beautiful Six Color Pictures <

I. ri. V , r< -, ! ! 1 .ib. \ r.
:§; i \ ' Dan Patch n. I have filled out the cc >oo, giv

■ ' my name and address.
£ J I pp I , w , ... Cattle.. ' I

DAN PATCH 1:55. Po»t Office.............................................................................

3502
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Will
Separate

SMUT BALLS, 
RAG WEED, 
WILD OATS,

and all l.ght 
seeds from

WHEAT 
OR BARLEY

m-:

FACTS ABOUT 
SMUT

is a booklet we have gotten up 
telling the history and the detri
mental effects of smut on the crops. 
It is chuckfull of information every 
farmer should have. Drop us a card 
and we will mail it free. The 
Owens Smut Cleaners will separate 
smut balls, rag weed, wild oats and 
all light seed from wheat or barley. 
Write—

The
Harmer Implement

Company
142 Princess St., Winnipeg,ilL tl

A WARNING TO WOMEN
AN EVENING PARTY AND ITS SEQUEL. <

How lamentable and yet how true it is that our social 
pleasures are responsible for most of our ills. This is due largely 
t > neglect and thoughtlessness. A slight chill or cold contracted 
on leaving an overheated room after the system has been lowered 
by breathing the poisoned air, develops more rapidly than other
wise. Neglect this cold or cough and you will have sown the 
seeds of disease which rapidly germinate. Mothers should there
to e warn their loved ones to take the greatest care of themselves 
when forced to mix with large numbers of people in close confine
ment and at all times (if they would preserve good health) use 
P -ychine, tne greatest of tonics.

The pictures given here tell their own story. The timely use of PSYCH I NE 
‘‘The Greatest of All Tonics” has saved many of Canada’s fair daughters and 
her sons from an early grave. 1 lie following testimonials prove this :

CHILD’S LIFE SAVED!
Mrs. T. Ohediah of Ohswekin, Ont., declares that PSYCH I NE saved her child’s life. It was then suffering from 

niK-urnonia. 1 his was in March, 1907. On August 1 1th, 1908, I 7 months after, she wrote : ” The condition of my
• a inilv’s health is decidedly good. I give PSYCH 1 NE to each member of my family, eight in number, and 1 consider

their good health is due to PSYCH 1 NE which we recognize and 
believe to be the greatest of Tonics. My husband and myself 
pin our faith to PSYCH I NE because it has done so much for us 
in times past when hard pressed with sickness. 1 would be 
glad if you referred me to any skeptical person and you can 
use my name for this purpose.”

v\

Off 
TO THf 
PARTY

I

MOTHER AND BABY BENEFITED.
Mrs. Wm, Hay stead of Falding, Ont., says : ‘‘I was very

w'eak and run down when 1 commenced using PSYCHINË. 
1 used two bottles and now feel like a new person, 1 also gave 
PSYCHINE to my little boy who had pneumonia, with good 
success. I shall always recommend PSYCH INEZ'

NO USE FOR DOCTOR NOW.
“ 1 am glad to tell you 1 have not had to have the doctor 

since I have used PSYCHINE. 1 am now in good health, also 
the family. I used PSYCHINE for my boys who were gr<> 
ing too fast and were always pale and languid. PSYCHINE 
is now our family remedy,” writes Mrs. Agnes Comber, 92 
Wellington St., London, Ont.

vrrtR tin tT!

WHAT PSYCHINE IS AND DOES
» KIAL of PSV< MINIPSY( MINI the greatest strength restorer md stem builder known to medical 

science. PSYCHINE regulates and tones up all the vital organs. It 
s stomach troubles, aids digestion, destroys disease germs in the system. The

iure, rich and h dthy, giving 
run dow

of tonics, it rnaKcs t 
to those who are weak and tin

vigor ana
Son i this-cou U-, n wi 
and address to 

Li

P

USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENT!
iccng the a< 

ppusition to 
le in taking P

. ;,
ve of

*
very phj

physicians, who have 
■ tv. are recommending

ONCE 
YOUe life 

thout I- ALA

M HIM lor 1 OLIIS I.OflS or il’I'Mll K, ll£||:

I
tI-KEENPRONOUNCED

Tur r.. GREATEST [MONO fOR Hf ALP'onpon

Founded

: animal, and as no mention was mac • 
! where vou got the horse that an 
charge would be made for hi.s 
vice'., the neighbor had little gnm 
foi keeping bat k 1 he t en dollar s. 
the same time he has the money, at , 
it is doubtful if you could collect 

I off him by recourse to law. Tin 
I customs of the neighborhood in such 
matters as borrowing implement 
and horses would have considerable 
bearing on the case. Talk th< 
matter ove; with a local magisti. 
and get his opinion. He knows :

x the custom of the distrii ■
I in such matters. We hardly think 
you will get the money.

ROAD ALLOWANCE AROUND 
SLOUGH

1. I would like ;o know what pro
ceedings I would have to take to claim 
damages, if any, for road having to go 
through my crop, around a slough 

I which is on tow’n line.
Would it be legal to fence and stop 

road around slough if the Council 
rejected a bill for damages?

3. If a oad has been ploughed and 
cropped before local improvement dis
trict has been formed, can the Council 
claim damages for same?

Ans.—1. You w'ould not be entitled 
to damages if trail was made around 
the slough through your crop with your 
permission.

2. You can fence your land and the 
Council will then be obliged to build a 
road around the slough, and if they 
require the land from you, the Govern
ment will survey it and pay youjfor 
it at a price to be agreed upon.

3. If you have ploughed and cropped 
the road allow'ance and by so doing 
you have caused damage, the govern
ment could proceed against you. This 
course is never taken, however, unless 
by reason of this cultivation, you 
have propagated noxious weeds.

INDIGESTION AND PIN WORMS

1., Bronco gelding, 9 years old, 
stocks up badly in hind legs when stand
ing. Hair is rough and stands up, 
seems depressed, but eats and drinks 
well. Has a small bite wound on 
shoulder which refuses to heal up.

2. In same horse and another, I have 
often noticed a white substance coming 
from the anus, that remains a day or so 
and then gradually disappears. What 
is the cause and remedy ?

3. Can a man rely on any of the 
various stock foods advertised? If 
so what would you recommend ?

Sask. A. E. P.
Ans.—1. Prepare this horse for a 

physic by feeding bran mashes only 
for I v-eight hours. Then give a
physic ball composed of Barbadoes aloes, 
from seven to nine drams (according 
to the size of the horse) pow'dered ginger 
one dram, soft soap sufficient to com
bine the ingredients. Roll up in a 

of soft paper and place well back 
tongue. Continue to feed 

until he commences to purge,
,e one-half his usual allowance 
increasing as the physic ceases 
rte. \ ou may now’ give this 
owder in tablespoonful doses 
and evening mixed with damp 
owdered sulphate of iron 3 
powdered gentian 4 ounces,

'I mix vomica 2 ounces, common 
mx -, nitrate of potash 3 ounces.

around 
ate the 

requcntly it 
prespiration 
is a sponge 

are present, 
passed with 
it of these 
up into the 
assia chips, 

it a half 
a gallon of 
pint of this 

r, a piece of 
twice a dav 
with a phy-
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London
Fence

Protect yourself 
against possible loss 
of your Wheat Crop.

There is ;t jot of chance in 14row
ing" wheat. it 1 ' Nature 11 smiles, you 
reap success. If “.she" frowns, 
you must stand a loss.

*' Mixed" farming is the only safe path to 
su cess, Raising < title, bogs and horses 
uni protect you against loss on wheat.
*’ Mixed " farming requires improved 
firm mg. The loss "1 a single good animal 
tin .nigh barb wue < os's more than the extra 
outlay for Ï ondo-n Woven Fencing It is 
s 11 strong and durable, the bt si ithat mi -m s 
can bui H s > tüld ; I hold the uu - .is 
s- u i x as out London Uk does Every 
r '.I guaranteed Bo< kid free also partic- 
uiars about an Agency Plan 
that will appeal to a lively, honest and: am- 
Ml i ms man Wt ite us this i ei \ minute

LONDON FENCE, 
Limited 

Forlaqe 
la Prairie 
Manitoba

[ 3. Analysis of prepared stock foods
| at government stations and agricul- 
tural college*, indicati thaï they - 1 ;.1 iih 
ill 11 ( ■ !■ - ■ 1 iscfnl in l in ni:imlvii:im'i if 
an animal’s digestive system in the best 
working order. Experiences of prac- 
tical feeders m all parts of the country 
go to show that the use of such feeds 
aids in maintaining the healthfulness 

I of stock, particularly of stock being 
: lushed with feed, and that it pays to 
purchase and use stock foods for this 

i purpose. As to which particula food 
is best it is impossible to sav. As a 

I matter of fact it is doubtful if there is 
very much difference amongst them. 
We have heard one kind recommended 
quite as strongly as another and judge 
that which particular one is best is 
largely a matter of opinion. As a rule, 
it is pretty safe to take the advice of 
men who have tried these foods and 
know’, hence a study of the testimonials 
of farmers furnished gratuitously by 
the manufacturers of these foods should 
give vou some idea of their merits.

DUTY ON VIOLIN
Shall I have to pay any’ duty on a 

violin coming from England into Can
ada? The violin was my property in 

j England, but as I had rather a lot of 
luggage when I came over I did not 
bring it with me, but thought it could 
be forwarded on later. I may sav I 

I had the violin some years before I left 
England.

Sask. J. F.

f— For proof that Fits can be
I I VS cured write to

_ . __ —~ ~J| Mr. Wm. Stinson, 
g § ^ II 184 Tyndall Ave., Toronto,

for pamphlet giving full particulars of 
■impie home treatment. 20 years sue 
:ess- over 1000 testimonials in one year

Sole Proprietors Trench's Remedies Ltd., Dublin

When answering advertisements 
please mention the FARMER’S AD
VOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL.

tsasi
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Ans.—You will have to pay 20 per 
cent, duty on the violin.

INJURY TO PASTERN
I have a mare w’hich went lame about 

six weeks ago. She became lame very 
suddenly, and the only sign of trouble 
was some matter running jusi above 
the hoof in the small pastern on the 
right front foot. I applied a flax poul
tice. It has stopped running, but she 
still keeps lame. It looks as though it 
either had a sliver in it, or had been 
struck against a nail. A. L. T 

Alta.
Ans.—Probably the bone has been 

injured by some penetrating object, 
such as a piece of wood or iron. If 
it were w’ood, and a piece became 
broken off in the wound, it will sup
purate again. If it does discharge 
again, search must be made for a 
foreign body, w’hich possibly may be a 
sliver. If found it must be extracted, 
and the wound syringed out' several 
times a day with a week carbolic solu
tion. The' part should then be dressed 
with iodoform, and a bandage applied. 
If, after the wound has healed, lame
ness continues, apply a blister of can
tharides, 1 dram, and lard, 6 drams. 
Tie her head up for forty-eight hours. 
Then wash off the blister and smear 
the point with vaseline every three 
days. Repeat the blister in three 
weeks, if necessary.

Made In Canada For 
24 Years

Some Metal Shingles are guaranteed to “ last a life
time,” by firms which have been making Metal Goods 
only a few years.

How can they know how long their shingles will 
wear ?

“ Perhaps ” such shingles will last.
“Perhaps” they are lightning-proof and weather

proof.
You are the one who must take the chances.
There are no ' ‘ perhaps ’ ’ about

EASTLAKE” 
METALLIC

SHINGLES
ON THE ROOrs SINCE 1885

They have defied lightning and fire- resisted snow 
and rain—protected against leaks and rust—for 24 
years. You buy c rtainly —not supposition—w’hen 
vou buy “ Eastlake ” Shingles. Because ” Eastlake ” 
Metallic Shingles have proved, by 24 years’ wear on 
the roofs, that they are practically indestructible.

Don’t buy ‘‘a pig in a poke.” Don’t take chances.
Get ‘‘Eastlake ” shingles, which are sold with a guar
antee worth having.

Write for catalogue, which tells about the “East- 
lake” side Lock, the new Cleat and other exclusive 
f, atures, as well as explaining all about the Shingles 
themselves.

The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
TORONTO Manufacturers WINNIPEG

Agenti wanted in some district!. Write for particular» 
naming thil paper.

Western Canada Factory, 797 Notre Dame Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

By
YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
ANY person who is the sole head of a family, 

or any male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person at tne 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, mo tne r, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of intending

* °D u t [es*—Six months’ residence upon, and 
cultivation of, the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles oi 
Ids homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by ms 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts, a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter section along
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

s.—Must reside six months in each ot six 
years from date of homestead entry (including 
the time required to earn homestead paten )
and cultivate fifty acres extra. .___ _

A homesteader who has exhausted his hornet- 
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 

, isiricts. Prict $3.00 per acre. Duties -us 
•side six months in each of three years.motivate 

f fty acres and erect a house worth çouu.uu.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver- 

’ i Kment will not be paid for.

CONTUSION ON PONY’SINECK

Have a pony mare. Last week I
noticed a small watery swelling from
point of shoulder on up into the neck.
Now the swellin r has lecome nearly
twice the size, 3.1 id seen- s going up to
the throat. It is rlot hare , and does not
win to hurt her when pressed. She
is in fairly good 
dull. She has be

conditic n. but a little

ink it possibleother horse. Do you th
lie has bitten her althou gh there is no
mark ? What wo aid you advise’ Should
it be lanced, an< . can y ou give cause
and dire ? S. W.

Sask.
Lhink tl ie horse stand

; n(T Vwvcide her has Dittcn h or,not severely
enough to break ;he skirl, but enough 

1 produce theto contuse the l art anc
cribe. The fluid you

feel beneath the s kin, an<i which causes
the swelling, is e ther blood, or serum, 

The swellingfrom the bruised 
should be lanced
nart to allow the « scape o f the fluid, and

FRUIT AND FARM

The Distrii t ni East Kootenay is looked 
upon as a part of British Columbia 
which is destined to do great things in 
fruit culture. It is well worthy of 
investigation and if you are interested, 
write us at once for full information. 
We have farm and fruit lands which 
can be purchased on easy terms.

BEALE & ELWELL
CHA NBHOOK. BC

ic solution may be injected, 
rin dusted on the wound

tern ally. It may bi lary
ailing with'warm water.

B. ROTHWELL
HILLSDALE FARM - OTTAWA, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of High Class Clydesdale and Hackney Horses

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
Personally selected from the studs of A. & W. Montgomerx, and 

Peter Crawford,Dargavel, Dumfries, Scotland., Diadem (12 >0)
. McRaith, dam, Hecuba by Baron’s Pride; Lord 
ears, by Lord Fauntleroy, five recorded dams ;
_ .llhead Chief, dam Ocean Gem by Drumuir ofamp 
lark

Chief, dam Ocean Gem by Drumuir S 
istnut Hackpey Stallion, Dainty Duke 

great Carton Duke, ,dam, the great show and 
Denmark (177.)

Correspondence solicited. 
r All the Clydesdales are lng, strong, 
fashionable breeding, and feet and past ms >1 
good condition for service, and are offert d at 
to intending purchasers. The Hacknv 
superior sire.

fl Vi
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THE FENCE THAT SAVES EXPENSE
_ Made of all No. 9 Heavily 1

e — with just enough elastu
snapping from sudden shocks, eL .

PEERLESS
fence saves excuse l*e\.iuse first tost is the 

only cost. It turns anv kind ■ d sttxk- 
weather does not affect it. No repairs. Our 

free hook tells why. W rite for it today.
The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co. * 

k. l>i»v Hamilton. OnL Winnipeg. Man. >

GOSSIP

CONTINUOUS INDUSTRIAL 
ALCOHOL DISTILLERY APPARATUS

For light, heat and power from NATURAL GAS, and portable 
stills for vegetable, waste matter and wood alcohol.

Economy and rapidity of construction a specialty. Un
questionable references Write for particulars to

The Continental Natural Gas Alcohol Co.
See Harper1* Weekly. Oct. S, 1908 WHEELING, W. VA., U. 8. A.

! \i

AN ABSOLUTE FACT
10 acres of Fruit Land at 

Burton City or Fire Valley 
will return you more when 
cultivated than

[160 Acres of Farm] 
i Land

My land is on the Arrow 
Lake in the heart of the 
Kootenay District. No ir 
rigation necessary. Excel
lent climate and sport.

Free Map & Booklet
1 want you to know more 

about this wonderful district. 
Write me at once for free 
booklet and map and other 
valuable information

J. E. ANNABLE, owner, NELSON, B. C.

SEfiT Are YOU ready for the COLD SNAP?
Remember if you wish your Feet Soey and OimfiwUNi, be wise in time,

AJTO white TO

JOHN GREENLEES’
) CLOG WAREHOUM,

4 "VtietUngkon £tas$o\w, Sc ttatvd,
For a Pair of the Celebrated

Grained Leather CLOGS

P. W. Perry, of Delorainc, Man., is 
offering a Shire stallion for sale

Mccsis M. J and R McLenehan, 
of Lenore, Man , have bought from 
Mr. 0. Sorbv. Guelph, Ont., the 
Clydesdale stallion, Evermore (13470), 
The Newton Stewart premium horse 
for 1908. Evermore is a grand 
horse of splendid style great weight, 
and substance, Avith rare good feet, 
legs, and ankles and first-rate move
ment. As a, yearling he won first 
prize at Linlithgon, and as a two- 
vcar-old he was first at Falkirk, first 
at Stirling, and first at Bathgate.
Ilis all round excellence, combined 
with the choicest blood, will com
mend him to those who want to 
breed first-class stock for show-yard 
or market. His sire is the renowned 
Everlasting. His dam, Darling, is a 
particularly good mare of fine breed
ing and quality and the winner of 
several prizes at the North of Scot
land shows. Her sire, Prince of 
Carruchan, as is well known, has 
won many champion honors in his 
day.

CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 
IMPORTATION

Mr J. B. Hogate, Brandon shipped 
from Scotland last week along with a 
large number of Percherons, a number 
of beautifully-bred Clydesdale stallions 
These included the well-known Baron 
Clyde .(12023), which has been stud 
horse at Whitecross. Last Kill ridge, for 
some years. He is full of choicest 
strains of blood, being got by Baron’s 
Pride out of a full sister to the 1000 gs. 
mare Lady Louisa, by Prince of Wales. 
Others in the shipment were the fine- 
moving, handsome horse The Real 
Mack ay (11968), by Hiawatha; Royal 
Orlando (13768), by Royal Favourite; 
Medallion (14271), by Silver Cup;
R ockfellei (11561 by Ken M < i 
These horses were sold by Mr. Alex. M 
Simpson, Whitecross, East Kilbridge 
During the previous week Mr. David 
Riddell, Blackball, Paisley, sold five 
stallions to Mr. George Irvine, Saska 
toon, Saskatchewan, Canada. These 
were also horses of fine breeding. 
King’s Baron (14179) was by champion 
Oyama’s sire Baronson, out of a Prince 
of Carrachan mare ; King's Challenger 
(14183) was by Kingsway, out of a mare 
by the Highland Society winner Good 
Gift; while King’s Charter (14185) was 
by Golden Baron, out of a Carthusian 
mare. The other two, King Clyde 
(1487) and King Halbert (14198), were 
respectively by Carthusian and Luffness 
out of mares by Good Gift and Rosedale. 
These are thick, well-coloured horses, 
ofjthe typejwhich isjpopular in Canada.

VALUABLE NEW SHORTHORNS FOR 
“GOLDEN WEST ” i

At the recent sales of Shorthorns | 
at Toronto, Mr. P. M. Bredt, Re
gina, bought one of the best Lulls 
offered, to head the “ Golden West ” 
herd of Shorthorns. This bull is 
Prime Favorite (imp.) 45214, and it 
tept Mr. Bredt bidding fast to save

He was bred by the late W. S. Mari 
of Uppermill, and comes of the Prin
cess Royals, one of Uppermill’s best 

id most popular families. In 1907

Healthy Chickens
A high or low death rate is usually 

the lifference between successful 
and unsuccessful poultry raising.

REX Flintkote ROOFING is 
used for roofs and sidings on profit 
able poultry plants, localise if keeps 
the houses warm and dry, with even 
temperature and humidity.

As a result, fewer chickens an* lost 
and the layers are more pnxiuctive 
in poultry houses covered with

REX
FLINTKOTE

ROOFING
This roofing is fire-resisting, rain 

and snow - proof, and very durable. 
REX Flintkote ROOFING affords 

more kinds of protection to your build
ings and their contents than any other 
roofing. Everything needed in laving 
comes with roll—any laborer can lay it.

Send for Free Samples
and test them for fire, water, pliability and 
appearance We also send a booklet about 
roofing, full of interesting photos of RhX 
Flintkote roofs everywhere.

Making Poultry Pay" is a tsoolclet worth 
many time» the postage (4 cents) which is all 
wo ask for it. Send for it.

J. A. & W. BIRD & CO.
34 India St., Boston. Mass.

Oani*lian (iffi.-e, '27 Common Ht . Montreal 
AgenlH. Mackenzie Bbos ,

21 Pnnctws Street, Winnipeg. /

i isfulaand -—
Poll

Any person, however inexperienced, \ 
can rtwiily cure either disease with

Flemings 
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure
R"" pd oaw, that aUlled dorUnl 
have abandoned. Run, and simple: no 
cuttmn Jiiat a little attention every fifth 
S'Vi n 1 our refunded If H ever
, **• ( 'irtw inotu CHwwwithin thirtvdare,
lea\ing the horse sound and smooth. An 
particulars given in

Fleming*» Ve*t-Pocke4 
Veterinary Advleerv 

*** ■* • fa* <mpf.
PW*, eoTerins more than a hundred vei- 
îr a TÎ7 Ihirably bound, indexed
and illustrated

FIÆMING BE08., Chemist»
L.46 < hur*h Street. Toronte, Ontario

A Woman's Sympathy
Ar« iraged? 1- year doctor's lull

I a heavy financial load? Is your pain a hea v \ 
physical burden? I know wnat these mean to 
delicate women—I have been discouraged, too 

t learned bow to cure myself 1 want r<> 
■ Why not ei I the pain and 

I can do this for you and

ige Lily)
vi ite for a free box of the 
‘ hich haa been placed in 

uv. Perhaps i his one 
do' f so for others. If 

u will U- i ured for2c 
amp). Your letters held 
o-day for my free treat 

1 )nt

Brand
( Coelly Lined with Thick Brown Felt)

Note. AnySize, Men's or Women’s
r PostoG Prop to your Door

<nooChildren’s,

Ml Orders Despatched by Return 
Mail Not a moment’s delay 

If you forget your Size, enclose a 
pencil drawing of your Foot, in 
your letter Those well known

‘Felt Lined’ Clods
N I VMMERFRSnm-ie < *HDi n a h ï Ih-T > i v, ks

[•'ape- rwioe ovo 
a ion he ARNOTT^METHOD Is the onry lozi

the CAIJ.SE, not mere! !.. HABIT 
nd nsures natural speech. Pampl.i. i pai 

titulars and reference sent . requestOK PAIRS

Wvxun ins i mu
beplin, ont. can
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bred by J. Deane Willis, sue Hapton 
Emigrant, (71970), out of Cowslip, 
by Baron Bridvkirk 3rd (■60302). Bap- 
ton Favorite, was sire of three bull 
calves, eight months old, that sold 
at the Duthie-Marr sale in 1903, for 
an average of $1,955 each, and at 
the dispersion sale of the late W. S. 
Marr, Bap ton Favorite at five years 
old sold for the long price of 1,200 
guineas, and since then has been se
cured by Mr. William Duthie for use 
in ins great herd at Col I \'nie.

The dam of Prime Favorite was 
Princess Royal 49th, by Sea King, of 
the Cruickshank Silvery tribe, by 
Gondomar, having Royal Duke of 
Gioster and Champion of England in 
his pedigree.

Mr. Bredt also bought a very 
choice two-year-old heifer at Miller 
Bros.’ sale, called Village Girl, con- 
tidered to be only second in quality 
and value to the $2,500 Pleasant 
Valley Jilt, the sensation of the 
winter’s sales in Ontario, it is al o 
reported that Mr Bredt has bought 
from Messrs. John Dryden & Son a 
yearling roan heifer, a very strong 
show proposition. Such additions 
will raise the general average of 
“ Golden West ” Shorthorns to the 
level of the best herds in the West, 
and eventually to the best in the Do-- 
minion.

THE PROGRESS OF EMPIRE

PRESS and PUBLIC are 
UNITED in its PRAISE

The Farmers’ Weeldy Telegram, of Winnipeg, is giving away 
a remarkably valuable book the Western Farmers’ Handbook 
to every one that sends in ONE DOLLAR for the paper for a year.

No book ever offered to the people of the West has “caught 
on as this book has. It literally made “an instantaneous hit."

There is always a reason. And the reason in this case is that 
the Western Farmers’ Handbook gave the people what they want, 
what they need, what will prove useful and worth money to them.

In witness of this statement, read the following remarks, taken 
at random from among thousands of letters, and a great many 
editorial notices, and as you read them, keep in mind that you can 
get this valuable book if you sit down right away and send ONE

In the London “ Graphic,” of De
cember 19th, 1908, appears a descrip
tive article, with illustrations regard
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Pacific Coast terminal, Prince Ru
pert. The new trans-continental 
railway, which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company is building across 
Canada, is in operation now from 
Winnipeg to W.nnw right, Albeit, i, i 
distance of 670 miles. When the 
3,600 miles of railwray are complete, 
nom Prince Rupert to Halifax, Great 
Britain will be two days nearer her 
far- eastern possessions than she is by 
the shortest route today, and wheat 
fields in the Canadian central west, 
equal to four times the wheat area 
of the United States, will be open 
for settlement and the production of 
grain.

The building of the new trans-con
tinental Canadian line has eclipsed 
any feat of railway engineering be
fore attempted in America or the 
world. The ‘‘Prairie section ” from 
Winnipeg to the mountains is being 
built in record-breaking time, and 
has the reputation of being the most 
substantially constructed stretch of 
road-bed in Western Canada. Work 
this year will be pushed vigorously 
in the mountain section, both from 
the coast and prairie ends. Trains 
will be running direct from Winnipeg 
to Edmonton by the end of August, 
and when the line is linked to the 
section stretching inland from Prince 
Rupert, and the government division 
east from Winnipeg to Monckton is 
complete, this country will have an 
all-Canadian rail route from ocean to 
ocean, and the Empire one other 
link that binds the homeland to her 
greater dominions beyond the seas.

Prince Rupert, the Pacific terminal 
city, the town that sprung into ex
istence almost in a night, is situ
ated on the finest harbor of the cen
ter Western coast it is 550 miles 
un th uf \ ancouvei and onlj 50 

miles from the southern extremity of 
Alasva. In a few years it will 
rival Vancouver as an ocean port, 
and will have over that city the 
same advantages the latter possesses 
over the more southerly American 
ports, viz.: shorter sailing distance 
to the Orient.

CLYDESDALE SALES IN ALBERTA
John A. Turner, of Balgreggan 

Stock Farm, Calgary, has of late 
been disposing of Clydesdale stal
lions and fillies very fast. Some of 
the recent sales that may be men
tioned are : Lute Player, a good
four-year-old stallion, along with an 
imported three-year-old filly go to- 
H. N. Evans, of Pine Lake, Alta. An 
extra, choice young yearling stallion, 
along with a beautiful Consul filly 
go to Thos. Gibson, Gleichen, Alta. 
Mr. Gilmour, of Pasqua, secured the

DOLLAR (the regular price) for The Farmers’ Weekly Telegram 
for one year :

What the Public Say
W S. Black, Principal Manitoba Agri

cultural College ‘‘It cannot fail 
to be of much value to those who 
use it.”

J. H. Dobson, Mortlach, Sask. I he 
legal information, alone will save 
any farmer many times one dollar 
in a year’s timer’

Wm. Me Donald, Rossburn “The in
formation contained therein is in
valuable to farmers.”

M. Munn, Cupar, Sask. “Just the I > ok 
that everyone requires.”

Jas. Murray, Edwin P.O., Man. “1 
shall certainly show it to my 
friends and neighbors.”

W. P. Darby, Redvers, Sask. “Every 
farm house should have it.”

W. J. Kyle, Minto, Man, Am well 
pleased with it.”

W. A. Budden, Keeler, Sask. “Full of 
valuable information from cover 
to cover.”

B. Armstrong, Go van, Sask. “Wish 
to thank you for such a valuable 
prize, for such I think it is.”

A. Bowermg, Fleming, Sask. 'One ot 
the best premiums 1 ever had 

F. C. Dunnmre, Rocanville If other 
papers are worth $1, The Tele
gram is worth $10.’’

J. F. Mc.Innés, De Winton, Alta. 
“Good value for three dollars to 
any farmer.”

R. Wylie, Edmonton, Alta. “Am well
pleased with it. Am sending a 
new subscriber, as he is anxious to 
get it also.’’

T. W. Jenkins, Pigeon Bluff ” Flunk it
a fine book.”

F. Lawton, Rosemount, Sask. It was 
what i was needing.”

J. Burniston, Ashville, Man. It is
regular archipeligo of useful in
formation.”

L. W. Anderson, Bittern Lake, Alta.
“Useful to the farmer, in concrete 
arid convenient form."

R. R. Shruin, Ymir, B.C. “It should be 
in every household in the land.”

W. H. Auger, Walsh “Something cvn 
farmer and rancher should have.”

We could quote a page of the same style of appreciative 
clippings from satisfied readers

Some Press Opinions
The Virden Empire-Advance- “In the 

history of newspaper premiums it 
is questionable if ever such a valu
able present has been given as that 
which is now being issued by The 
Farmers’ Weekly Telegram, Win
nipeg, under the name of the Wes
tern Farmers’ 11 am lbo< ik 

The Qu’Appelle Progress—“It covers 
nearly every line of information, 
including legal, veterinary and 
household matters.”

The Carnduff Gazette—“The volume 
should be in the hands of every 
farmer.”

The Napinka New Century “A perusa 
of its pages will save much worry 
and time in the office, the home 
and on the farm.”

The Estevan Mercury “Valuable riotl 
only t • the farmer, but to the busi
ness man and the mechanic as 
well.”

_ ~ You see how this book is valued and recommended.
HOW 10 (jJb. 1 11 — Every reach • oi thi idvertisement hould ].a ■ •
You can get it by sending ONE DOLLAR for The Farmers’ Weekly Telegram foi om 
year. That is all. You never got such a dollar’s worth before, so send now. Don’t put 
it off. Address—

The Farmers’ Weekly Telegram
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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UNION STOCK YARDS. HORSE EXCHANGE
West Toronto - - Canada

The Great Wholesale and Retail Horse Commission Market
Auction sales of Morses, Carriages, Harness, Etc.. every 

Monday and Wednesday. Horses and Harness on hand for 
private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half mile of railway loading chutes at stable door 
(Juarter-mile open track for showing horses. North-West 
Trade a Specialty.

HERBERT SMITH Manager.
(Late Grand's Repository')

|Q Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls IQ
Personally «Ircted from the leading Scotch herds. They are of such noted families as 
Broadbooks Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan Lady and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves 
from imp sire and dain. and a number of good young com and heifers. Catalogue being pre 
pared. Write for one. Prices as well u quality will please you. Farm J mile from Burlington 
Junction station, G. T. R.

fhed barnett. Manager J- F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.

We have a bunch of the best

Clydesdale Fillies
bred, that cou 
Scotland.. K\ 
standing ii.idiv 
year-olds are

Id Ire picked up in
•vrv one is an out• 
idual. Four two- 
bred to Scotland's 
ires. Three colts

and a few home-bred fillies and mares.

Burnett A McKirdy Napinka, Man.

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boai Oak Lodge. Prior 38 th 
sired by I)almeny D C Imp bred bv Bari ! 
Roselx-i y, KL. Scotland also from the roar 
Markland Candidate. 4th Imp, in the dam. 
champion sow at Edinburgh, Scotland two 
successive years St-.t k not akin, in nUmbers 
to suit purchasers

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Avoid losses by having your stock 
marked. It is easy and inexpensive 
Sample and circular mailed free.

F„ G. JAMES, Bowmanvtlle, Ont.

PURE BRED HOGS, $15.00 EACH
To reduce my stock I will sell my young herd of 

York*, and Berks., aged from 5 to 6 mos . at $ IS 
each, f o b Napinka. This offer holds good to 
Nov. 1st, after that date price will be advanced. 
The Yorks are from prize winning stock A 1 
individuals in both breeds. Also Shorthorn*.

A. D. MCDONALD
Bunnyiide Farm, Napinka, Man.

RED POLLED CATTLE

They are milkers. They are just as 
good as the best for beef. We have a 
few young bulls and a number of fe
males for sale.

YORKSHIRE HOGS

We'are offering for sale some splendid 
young sows bred to farrow in the spring.
Clendennlng Bros. Harding, Man.

To Reduce My Herd Of

SHORTHORNS
I am offering for sale 2© 
cows and heifers and a few 
young bulls. My prices are 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDIS, ALTA.

Shorthorns and Tamworths
For immediate sale. The well known bull. 

Nee paw a Chief, winner at Nee paw a, Portage la 
Prairie. Winnipeg and Brandon fairs, guaranteed 
sure stock getter. Red Jack, a splendid 3 year 
old ; also 3 exceptional yearlings. In Tamworths. 
everything in the herd. This stock has won 
firsts and championships wherever shown A 
nice bunch of May pigs for quick sale Write for 
particulars A. W. CASWELL, Neepawa, Man.

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
I le: il h< at le- ! : • v ! he grand • I pvmshi p bull 

Alister, Imj this herd won i tring 19SS, at 
l - knot ton, Alta Regina I h • vinciaJ Central 
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon and Prince Albert fairs 
3 Grand Championships. 6 Championships, 32 
; is * s, sixte* • seconds and twelve tin-3s orn
erai animals for sale, a number of prize winners 
in the lot, also Improved Yorkshire pigs and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks

R. W. CASWELL, Importer and Breeder, 
Phone 375, Box 13, Saskatoon, Sask.

G F. IN. C 1’ and C.N Railways.

HIGHLAND and
SHORTHORN

CATTLE

CLYDESDALE and 
HACKNEY

HORSES
ALL OF THF BEST IMPORTED BLOOD

HACKNEY AND CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS—Can sell you Cham
pions bred at home with quality and 
vim which will give satisfaction from 
the start, Also a few imites and fillies 
at prices away below competition. 

WILL MOODIE
Riverside Farm. De Winton, Alta.

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one.to 
three years old. a#rj

George Rankin & Sons, Hamiota, Man.

J. C. POPE
Regina Stock Farm

Regina, Sask.
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine. 
Stock -3 both Sexes arid all. A gets for Sale.

Mr. A. I. Hickman, Court Lodge
Egerton, Kent,, England, exports pedigree 

i iv'- . i... k < : - . • ry description to all parts of the 
orld. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 

Ponies, more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than a- , ea 1$
or ex porter, besides large numbers of other breeds 
of horses, ponies, cattle, sheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited. Highest references given.

1 am offering twenty 
thin \ females; tw< ! v<

ve Highland bulls and 
horn bulls and fi\

: Q mnlff E havi • ted and bred mx tock r,. •
«• ; - ; ">S< • : ,'i 1 -, !•:>• the U.A r\« hv i s.

A mong my Clydesdale horses are winners of
manv chïampionshii )s, including Baron’s Craig ie
and M im
the nus

$ Wallace, i 
t exhibitior

nale and female champion ;; at

O. L.. WATSON
Highland Ranch, Cariboo Road, 8 G.

Brampton JERSEYS CANADA'S 
REMIER HERD 

Strengthened regularly by importations from 
United States, England and the Island of Jersey.

We have animals of all ages and. both sexes for 
sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose 
from. Write for prices and particulars.

Long distance phone at farm.

B, II. BULL & SOS, Brampton, Ont.

celeb rated mare, Poll) Chatham Mr 
Gilmour purchased a few years aye 
from Mr. Turner, Magie, a full 
brother io the renowned Rvwlanta■ 
A nice imported Clydesdale colt goes 

j to Mr. E. D Adams, ol the Pacifl- 
Cart age Co., Calgary. This hors- is 

| of good size and great quality ; hi 
dam is 11 \ i lie $15,000-00 hoi se, 

j Prince dt Albion. The Full ol 
| Pi nie init, i i.iIbousie, went t - Mi 1 ! 
Limogues, of High River, also a 
cidt of great scale Mi Frank Bed 
ingfeld, of High River, has secured 
t w h ext i a good t a llion in Mon 
Have Wisdom I a full brothel 1 hi"",I 
to Rubj Pi ol" !. ! he Bute prei 
horse as a three-year-old, and stud 
horse to Mi Wood tl breedei 
Everlasting, last year. The other is 
Blacon Pride, an extra good show 
colt. These animals should further 
improve Mr. Bedingfeld’s bunch of 
good horses, and will assist Consul 
in his stud. Charming Prince, the 
celebrated show and breeding stallion, 
goes to Mr. Campion J. Dawson, of 
(Jardston. Pie is the right stamp of 
a horse, and will do lots to popular
ize the ideal of a draft horse in that 
district. Mr. Duncan Clarke, of 
Crowfoot, was fortunate in securing 
’ lie good show > "H Main 1 ;i \ . In 
Ruby Pride. His influence is bound 
to be felt in this bunch of horses. 
Mr. Jones, of Calgary, secured Lord 
Mt. Stephen. He is a typical draft 
colt of great promise and action. 
Medallion, one of Mr. Turner’s stock 
horses last year, has been sold to 

[Messrs. Belway, Henning & Waines, 
of Springbank, Alta. They have got 

| a right good breeding horse in him;
I he is a full-brother to Silver Cup,
| and should keep up the name of 
Springbank for good horses. He 

[had the Hexham premium before Mr. 
Turner imported him.

At the Balgreggan Farm there are 
over twenty-five stallions yet to se
lect from, and from the ready sales 
Mr. Turner has made since he re
turned, last January, from the Old 
Country, with his importation, there 
is an assurance that his customers 
are treated right, many of the sales 
made being to parties who have done 
business with him since 188!).

Mr. Wm. Hendrie, president of tee 
Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Socie
ty, writes :
Editor, “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The usefulness of our society is 
everyday becoming more apparent, 
both to the owner and importer of 
Thoroughbred stock, as well as to the 
Dominion of Canada at large. Mem
bers of our society now extend 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
the past year of 1908 has shown in 
the matter of registration of stock at 
Ottawa, that the Thoroughbred 
Horse Society is only second to the 
Clydesdale Horse Society.

The country that depends upon its 
native breed of horse without fre
quent crossing of the Thoroughbred 
horse will never become prominent 
as a producer of the light horse for 
driving or saddle purposes. A cross 
of the Thoroughbred blood is the 
backbone upon whicn all the lighter 
breeds of horses must be built. If 
Canada expecis to take her place as 
a horse-breeding country, as she is 
entitled to do, Canadians should have 
enough national spirit in them to 
support the Canad an Thoroughbred 
horse Society through which they can 
register, for a small fee, their Thor
oughbred stock, and receive from the 
National Live Stock Records, Otta
wa, a certificate issued and stamped 
with the approval of the Canadian 
Government.

A NEW NORTHERN FRUIT

$35.00 tv $7:
rig SHORi
a year old. 
t of them £i - i 

1 ■ m s w -

| Of) ° MCE
c Ormsfoy G>

IJLL from Importer ai 
nght, good bred Clydesdal 
y milking Stallions and A 
spondence | fill special oni-

ichrant F.R.C.V.S., 0.V.S,
nge, Ormstown, P. Que.
d Breeder of High-Class. Pure- j
lares "wifTbe6.^nd Canadian bred ! 

sonally selected to !

FIEL
itoba | ‘ Co, travellin.

have Canadian breed- 
>ped on commission.

u. s.

Founded I Kii

Let it | 
poor •

Our experts have
a otudy of climatic 

conditions lo Lianad«. Our
paper shells awe made damp 
and rain proof expressly to 
meet these conditions.

Imported shells are made 
(or a general export trade 
by manufacturers who have 
not investigated the wants 
of the consumer here.

For all sizes and makes 
of arms. Costs one-third to 
one-fifth less than dutv pay
ing ammunition. Our guar
antee puts all risk on ^the 
Dominion Cartridge Co.,
Ltd., Montreal.

DOMINION AMMUNITION

Union LocK Poultry

RANGER
BARBlWIRE

Union Fence Co.
Do Kalb, IH. 

Kansas City, Mo.

F ence

HIDES
TO

McMillan fur & wool go.

SHIP TO US.

British Columbia

IRRIGATED FRUIT LANDS
WITH FREE WATER

Several hundred acres of the finest fruit Lands 
in the world, now placed on sale They are 
located h the famous Kettle Valley, and 
have been sub-divided into blocks of various 
sizes Many of them front along the river 
and are beautiful!v situated. 'Die soil is a 
rich sandy loam it produces bumper crops 
of apples, small fruits and vegetables A 
valuable local market is Situated only a few 
miles away. It is located in the nourishing 
mming district of the Kootenay where the 
month l> pa> t oil is $250 000 The climate is 
m agnificent. Location, a bo tit th irt v m Iks 
east of the Okanagan Valley. Excellent rail 
T?ay facilities. Abundant supply of the fin 
est water; no rent to pay for it. Prices 
from $100 to $175 an acre. Write to-day 
for full particulars. Satisfy yourself as to 
the money to be made in this rich country.

D. R. TAIT, Secretary,
Kettle Valley Irrigated Fruit Lands 

MIDWAY, B. C.
^inni po g; Agents:
ROBINSON & BLACK. 381 Mam Street

xjr '
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Warranted to O two Sat la/action.

GombauÊt's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendona, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lam encan from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

At
Sprains, Sore Throat,

I v. i v bottle of Caustic Balsam eoM le 
Whim H "ted to give Batin'action. Trice $1,60 
iH-r hot i Iv. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex 
pi Uss, charges i»ai(t with full directions for 
its use I fTSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence Williams Co.#Teronto, Ont

Human Remedy f"r Rheumatism, \ Sore Throat, etc.., it is invaluable.
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Strawberry Plants for Sale
From my strawberry beds at Le 

duc and Ohrnville, Alta., for spring 
delivery. Prices, $2.00 per hundred 
add 40c. for mail o-rders; or $15 pei 
thousand and express charges.

JAMES CHECWIN, Leduc, Alta.

THICK,. SWOLLEN
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Wens. Varicose Veins, Ulcers 
<-Hc. itook free. M ado on I v 1
W f YOUNG, P.O.f . 46 Monmouth S
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r-es 0>-’t re, Tu ni i - 
.11 y dr-■ el< , Varie o

Sprinyfielit, Mast
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tiro furnished by Martin Bole and Wynne Co., 
Winnipeg ' \ Drug and Chemical Co.,
ft inmpsg ind C gat / ai d Henderson Bros. Co., 
Ltd., Fa ncoui er

. Bone <$pavii
INo matter how old the blemish, 

how lu e.*- the h'.rwc, or how many doCwOrt 
have tried and foiled, use

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Uhc it under our guarantee i our money 
refunded If It doesn't make the hor*<> go 
•on nil. Most cases cured |iv H single 45- 
n,'l"‘te appl u-a- i. n — occasion all;, two rtv 
Q Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and
F leb< ne, new and . I i cast s allke. Write 
foi ■]. uuled information and a free copy of

Hemiiifl's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety -'t ptieet., durably bound. IndpiM 
end . r..:. i Oovers over ■ . hundted
retomu.ry siilij.'ctK, Ri-nd thin b. .ok !.. Ur. 
you tn 11: any kind of ..................... :u hurskh

H I MIMi VltOS., Vlitml.u, tt 
30 Church .Street, Toronto, Ont.
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prove of value here, got hold of t 
riippopl ,, berry . .me years ago and 
has given it,a thorough test at the nur- 

" at St. Charles, near Winnipeg. 
The test has proved that so far as hardi
ness is concerned, the Hippophae berry 
is entirely at hdftie in this climate, 
f he plants have never shown a trace of 
winter damage in any year. They com
bine extreme hardiness with a prolific 
fruiting habit. One of the curiosities 
a' the Provincial Horticultural exhi
bition in Winnipeg last year was one of 
these plants, bearing a prodigious 
quantity of fruit.

The Hippophae is a strong growing 
shrub, with small foliage of a silvery 
green color and yellow, minute flowers, 
succeeded by bright orange colored 
fruit. The fruit is larger than the cur
rant fand is easily picked. While it 
might not be relished by every one, to 
most people the fruit would be consid
ered • highly palatable and pleasant. 
The shrub is dioecious in bloom, some of 
the plants producing only male blos
soms and others only female blossoms. 
It is therefore necessary to plant a num
ber of the shrubs in proximity. Owing 
to extreme hardiness, this plant prom
ises to be of considerable value in the 
prairie provinces. It is also useful as 
an ornamental shrub, and may be used 
for hedges or scenres with good effect.

ANOTHER WORD FOR SUFFOLKS
Mr. Geo. Jaques, one of the most 

ardent champions of the Suffolk 
horse in Canada writes :

“ Before going into Suffolks, I per
fectly understood the pros and cons 
of introducing a new breed into West
ern Canada. I felt sure, if for no 
other reason, the horse with the best 
constitution of any heavy horse in 
the world, was best adapted for the 
rigorous climate of Western Canada. 
During the last few years, I have 
naturally had many letters from all 
parts of the world on Suffolks and 
Suffolk crossing, and I am" now more 
than ever convinced the Suffolk is the 
best horse for the Canadian «Vest. 
That the general public should have 
remarked about the way the Suffolk 
blood showed up in the horses other 
than the pure breeds at the recent 
International Horse Show at Olym
pia speaks for itself.

“ My experience with Suffolks in 
Canada is very favorable. We never 
use blankets, never shoe our horses, 
either when working summer or win
ter, or travelling stallions. They 
are easy keepers, stand the cold, and 
being clean on th,e logs, are never 
troubled with grease, etc. Thank 
goodness, we havo not to give an ex
hibition of washing legs, drying 
them, and using sawdust to be sure 
they are dry, and then using rosin 
before going into the show-ring. At 
the last Calgary Spring Show I had 
four stallions on show, all unshod. I 
took them round the town on the 
rough, uneven, frozen roads in the 
morning, and in the afternoon took 
them out in the mud—a demonstra
tion which the practical Westerner 
soon tumbled to. I have heard many 
say, ‘ He wouldn’t, care to walk be
hind and keep up to them all day on 
the land.’ 1 have yet to hear a man 

a bad word against a half-bred

Golden West Stock Farm
Clydesdales and Shorthorns

Stallions and Mares of excellent breeding, of all ages, for sale 
Also some choice young hulls tit fur service and a number ol 

cows and heifers of noted Scotch strains.
Many of them Leading Prize Winners at the big Western

P. M. BREDT & SONS
EDENWOLD Via BALGONIE, SASK.

JOHN A. TURNER
Balgreggan Stock Farm CALGARY

A consignment of Clydesdales, personally selected from the 
best stables of Scotland, has just arrived home and are now offer 
ed for sale.

Experience counts in the horse business, and my customers 
will get the benefit of my many years in the business. No mid
dleman’s profits. I deal direct, personally select and personal
ly transact all my business. The first to come has the largest 
choice.

Graigie Mains Clydesdales
Our inducements to come and see 

us are that we can offer a larger 
rhoive of first-class horses, stallions 
and females, than can be seen at any 
other place in Canada.

We have imported and home-bred 
stock for sale, having landed a large 
consignment, with Baron Cedric at 
the head, from Scotland in Novem
ber Intending purchasers may look 
up Win. McDonald, at Pense, or .las 
Ken non, at Lumsden, and be driven 
free to the farm.

A. & G. MUTCH, LUMSDEN, SASK.

My New Importation of Clydesdale Stallions
has just arrived. It comprises a number of prize winners and pre
mium horses, ages from one to four years. Four are by the 
renowned Everlasting and’two by Hiawatha All are for sale at the 
lowest prices possible. Correspondence and inspection invited.

O. Sorby Guelph, Ont.
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;EES FOR SHELTER
Distributed, by

: v IN ION GOVERNMENT

1909.
i cations for Trees for 1909 
; will be received till Mardi If t

further particulars apply te

NORMAN M. ROSS,
hief, Tree Planting Division, 

Indian Head, Sask.
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1 i Suffolk Punch Stallions ”
EIGHT Imported Stallions for sale of the higfaeet 
breeding and ou&iity. All guaranteed absolutely 
sound and gentle. Ages—Six, rising three and two ri«n$ 
five Prices moderate. Terms easy Satisfaction gives 
For further particulars apply to

JAQUES BROS.
THF. SUFFOLK HORSE FARM

LAMERT0N P 0 10 miles from Alix Station, Alta.

FOR SALE
The Imported Clydesdale Stallion 

Bulwark (1207 0)

This horse is a proved foal getter and 
has done excellen' service in our district. 
His breeding is of the best, being by Baron s 
Pride (9122), and his dam, Kate of Ambrae 
(2286) was by Scottish Pearl by Si Law
rence who was by Prince of Wales (673). His 
breeder was Wm. Nicholson, Bombie, Kirk
cudbright, Scotland. Best of reasons for sel-f 
ling. May be seen at address.

ALEX. MORRISON, Homewood, Man.
Pres. Carman Clydesdale Ass’n.
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I Have Just Landed
a fresh importation consisting o
Clydesdales, 2 Percherons, ? u ; 
Stallions and 2 Impôt ' ■* f-' ■■■
ing from 3 to 6 years old.

Hassard, V. S.
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Read These Letters
They are on 
File with 
Thousands 
of Others in 
my Office,

Nervous Energy Restored Six Years P go. and Still Strong

Dr. McLaughlin,
«K
your Belt ha<i given me perfect sati? act

certainly a God send that such an ».p"lv 
vented for the cure of the ailment- of \ 
inanity. I can now eat anything tl at is 
it well; no trouble worries me ai d nn

Earl Grey, Sask.
1 wrote you that 

ion. and 1 am still 
x■ >ect to be. It is 
ancc should be in-

singing the pi 
will continue t

Restored His Strength
Ralph Station, S.

Di McLaughlin.
Dear Sik. I am very' thankful tor the good your Belt 

done me VJ can work now and feel that the restoratior 
my health NVoniplctv All I cat' say is that your Belt cu 
me after the failure of doctors. If there are any men bro 
d,>wn like I was.there only one thing that can make tk 
men again, and that is Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt, 
lias cured me and will do the same for you. If any 1

, lor it has m.
W. L. FLEMMINGTON. It Proved a True Friend

Riverside,
Cured Three Years Ago

De

\y
Lethbridge, Alta.

Dear Sir.—I purchased one of your Belt 
[)0à. and after using it as yôu directed. I felt like a new 
nd 1 am pleased to inform you that 1 am just a well tc 

from pain as f ever was in my life I f
elt much better tk 
tended it to man'
:• in doing so 1

ed your instructioi
more than sati

it comp.

W
TIMOTHY LEADBETTER. 

Cured When Medicines Failed

Stoney Plain, Alta

-It is indeed with great pk i-ure, l->! 
my husband and myself, that 1 write this letter to y< 
i< going on three years since I have had your Llcctr
and must say it has made a, new worn.in of me. It has 
proved itself a true friend to me and I would not part 
for twice its weight in gold I could not do a day's wort- 
without having to lie down for half a day, before I wore th< 
Belt, but now I can do all my work and att- nil to four childrcr 
without ever feeling tire 1. I thank Dr. McLaughlin f - 
the great benefit he has given me through his Electric Belt 
and wish him the best success for the future,

MRS. J LAROQUE.

Indigestion and Constipation, Piles, Catarrh

Innisfail, Alta

it

ke a new-made man.

alarrh is getting bette 
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rive of the Belt itself.
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JOHN BECKE

Dr. McLaughlin s Electric Belt will do the Same for You
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